
WEATHER
"All truth h  safe and nothing el*# ti iafa| 
amt he who keep* hack the truth or with
hold* it from men. from motives of expedi
ency U either a coward or a criminal or 
both.”  Max Muller

WEST T 'r.XAS— Partly cloudy through Wed
nesday with widely scattered afternoon and 
night time thundershowers and a few local 
thunderstorms. No Important temperature 
changes.
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Ike In Meet 
On Suez Chinese Invade,

tkx

)f Burma
as tents- 
rchmont, 
in. Most 
rom tho OccupySlassen flew up for a 20-minute 

meeting with the chief executive 
Monday to ask fot his four-week 
leave to pursue his "Dump 
Nixon" campaign. The President 
granted the leave.

But despite the interruptions of 
official and political business. Mr. 
Eisenhower did have a chance to 
relax at tvs farm with Mrs. Eisen
hower and her mother, Mrs. John 
8. Doud. He was practicing chip 
shots and putting on hia farmyard 
green when 8tassen arrived.

WASHINGTON <UPi — Presi
de^  Eisenhower returned to the 
While Housr today for an urgent 
meeting on the Suez Canal crisis 
with Secretary of State John Foo
ter Dulles.

Within 10 minutes after his ar
rival at the White House, Mr. E i
senhower went into conference 
with Dulles end other top 8tate 
Department officials on the new 
Middle East crisis resulting from 
Egypt's nationalization of the v i
tal waterway.

The President flew' to Washing
ton this morning in his light Aero 
Commander plane, after a week
end at hia Gettyaburg, Pa., farm, 
give Massachusetts Gov. Christian 
A. Herter the GOP vice presiden
tial nomination intruded.

The President and government 
officials In the Capitol kept in 
contact by telephone over develop
ments in the 8uei crisis, •
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Burmese Premier 
Calls Cabinet Meet

RANGOON, Burma -UP- Several hundred Chinese 
Communist troops were reported today to have invaded 
and occupied Burmese territory along 500 miles of the 
northeastern frontier.

The mountainous frontier has been only vaguely 
mapped for many years and has been the subject of y ear
long disputes between the two countries.

Premier U Be Swe called a -------- --------------
meeting of his cabinet and t h e ' ^ _ g
chiefs of the armed services for R  ■ _ _ _  _  _
urgent consultation on theBULLETIN grave
situation resulting from , this fla
grant violation."

The "invasion" of Burma ranges 
from Putao southwards to Kulong 
ferry on the Salween Rjver.

*• Miles Penetration
A Burmese spokesman accused 

the Chinese Communists of bland
ly ignoring the "five  principles of: 
coexistence" which form the basis 
of friendly relations between the 

i two governments.
Burmese sources sajd the Chi

nese troops were strung out on 
a wide arc in the eastern frontier 
states of Kachin and Wa and pene
trated up to 60 miles of Burmese 
territory.

A government source ssid the 
i Chinese Communists used the pre
text that the border had not been 
formally marked.

I Burmese sources said there was 
every indication the Chinese 
planned "permenent occupation'' 
of the territory.

i There were no reports of ftght-

WASHINGTON ( l !P ) —Pres
ident Eisenhower will send 
Secretary of State John Foster 
Dulles to l^ndon to join top 
British and French officials in 
urgent consultations on the 
Sues Canal crisis, it was an
nounced today.
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I l l  againit the union, and there 
were four mutilated ballots. A to
tal of 221 employees participated 
in the election.

The union was voted out after 
representing the employeee for 
over ten years. It was originally 
csrtified as the bargaining agent 
for the employees at Cabot Shop*' 
plant in January. 1343

The union involved was the Oil, 
Chemical and Atomic Workers. 
AFL-CIO. The election was con
ducted by secret ballot by the Fort 
Worth regional office of th# Na
tional Labor Relatione Board. J. 
Howard Stark represented the re
gional director In conducting the 
election. Roy H. Griffin served as 
an observer for the union, and R. 
E. Mitchell served as an obearv- 
er for the company.

Cabot Shops. Inc., operates one 
of the largest manufacturing 
plants in this area, west of Pam 
pa. At hie plant they principally 
manufacture the Cabot pumping 
units.

Cabot filed s petition to call the 
election with the National Labor 
Relations Board on July 2. The un
ion coneented and the election v is  
set for yesterday.

The union now has five days in 
which to contest the election and 
if. in that time, no contest ia form
ed. the election result will stand 
r>r one year before another elec
tion can be called.

THERE'S A  HITCH IN THIS Shown above ia the eight - horse Lone Star Hitch from San Antonio which 
will be one of the featured attractions at the parade Aur. 8, preceeding the Top o ’ Texaa Rodeo.

By UNITED PRES«
With runoffs in three state Dem

ocratic races asaiged. tha only 
contest still in doubt today wa* 
the Supreme Court fight between 
James R. Norveli of San Antonio 
and Robert G Hughes of Austin.

The Texaa Election Bureau an
nounced that only about 30 000 
votes remained to ba counted, 
some 20.000 of them from Tarrant 
county. The TEB s last count, at 
6 p. m Monday night, recorded 
the total vote at 1.387.483, a rec
ord for a Democratic primary.

Twinkle-Toes Rodeo Parade Is 
w  Set For Aug. 8

McKeonMr. Eisenhower also scheduled 
a final meeting today with Pres
idential Disarmament A d v i s e r  
Harold E. Stassen before Stasien 
departs Thursday on his four-week 
political leave. The Whit# House 
said the meeting was called to 
discuss disarmament matters—not 
Stassen a campaign to dump Vice 
President Richard M. Nixon from 
the GOP ticket this fall.

The President arrived at his 
farm Saturday for a quiet week
end that turned out to be far from

Takes
Stand SANTA MONICA. Calif. 

— UP—  Mrs. Nellie Frances 
Davidson was granted a di
vorce Monday on testimony 
her husband. Bry an, 59, ord
ered her to go dancing with 
him “five or six nights’’ a 
week. She is 81.

ier
ting lake* 
iraxil and 
either air | PARRIS ISLAND, S. C. <UP» — 

. S-8gt. Matthew C. McKeon testi
fied today that when he was a 
Marine recruit hia drill instructor 

; led his platoon "on several occa
sion* "  into the marehv waters of 

■ Parris Island.
Th* 31 -year-old drill laalructot 

ia on trial foe manslaughter and 
, oppression of hia platoon for th* 
. April a "death march'* on which 

he led his men. Six died in the 
, tidal waters of th* island's Ribbon 

Creek.
i Appearing a* his own alar wit- 
I nee* in the general court martial, 

McKeon told how i.n 1643 hia re- 
I emit platoon was led into eater 
• "a  little above my knee*" and 

then required to drop down flat 
into tt at th* blast of a squad 
leader s whiatl*.

The six-foot, one-inch defendant 
testified calmly

Runoffs were certain Aug. 36 be
tween Sen. Price Daniel andBoth the International turmoil 

rrested by Egypt's seizure of the 
Sues Canal and Stassen's drive to

sing lungs • 
r until the

In City Commitsion

By W ILLIAM  C. SEXTON 
United Pres* Staff Correepoodeet

LONDON I UP I — Th* Brttlah 
admiralty ordered "certain naval 
moves'' in th# Sues crisis today.

At the same tims. Prims Minis
ter Sir Artthonv Eden cancelled 
plana to start his summer vaca
tion this Friday and called in Sir 
Gerald Templar, chief of the im
perial general staff.

In a one-sentence announcement 
th* admiralty gsv* no indication 
of what moves were ordered. A

Routine business was handled by 
th* City Commission at its meeting 
this morning in City Hall.

The second reading of Ordinance 
456 was approved by the Com 
missionara. The ordinance. If pas
sed on the third reading, will au
thorize the wtv of Pampa to enter 
mto contract with the state of Tex
as and tha Panhandle and Santa 
Fe Railroad for the purpose of 
constructing the Hobart Street un
derpass.

Also approved on second read
ing this monung waa Ordinance
455 which ia for the toning of th* 
F a it Frsser Addition. Th* zoning
ordinance provides for one Mock

Business 
At Standstill 
In Dumas
DUMAS. Tex (U P l

ipeaking slowly 
with a flat New England accent 
Near the back of th* courtroom 
his attractive Mack-haired wife 
and hia two brothers, both former 
combat marinea. watched tensely.

Just before calling McKeon. de
fense lawyer Emil* Zola Berman 
announced he has asked that Ran
dolph Pate. Mann* Corps com
mandant. be called as a witness.

Joined Navy In 1*54
McKeon told of joining the 

Navy in 1342 when he was 17 snd 
of serving on the aircraft carrier 
Essex when it was strafed and hit 
in numerous World War H Pacific 
battles.

After an honorable discharge 
from th# Navy, he worked in a

IICOLOR Shoppers' 
Survey Is 
Mailed

Business
was virtually at a standstill in 
this grief-stricken town today.

storesFor the second 
closed between 2 and 5 30 p.m. 
in memory of I t  fire fighters who 
died Sunday morning in a tank 
fire explosion at the Shamrock Oil 
and Gas Corporation’s McKee

Th* Merchant*

Home Blaze
as predicted for the Panhandle PUXIOO. Mo. (TT*<I — Twelve There are 26 questions on the sur- 
-#a this afternoon and tonight. persons burned to death early to- vey that will assist in find ing out 
Rauifal reports in th# >4 hours'gay when a fir* swept a three- whether local shopping condition* 
iding at 6:30 a m. today includ- strirv frame nursing horn*.
1 Salt Flat .47. Childress .34. One inmate Mrs. Sherry Fred- 
ubbock .17, Wichits Fall* 06. erlrk*. w *» saved,
alhaft .04. Amarillo .01. Borgei The dead included the operator 
5. Clarendon .11. pumas .05. Pan- of me home. Mr* Bertha Reagan 
xndte .04, Perryton .28, and Ve- w  and her 7-year-bld grandson,
» .10. David Johnson.
Th* weather forecast called for Fredericks was unable to
tcreased shower activity in the walk and rarrjod out a aec-
anhandle Some light showers ondatory window bv the Rev. R.
>11 along the upper Gulf Coast and s Rag^ e ll, a Methodist min-*tcr 
i*re were a few sprinkle* thi* and Jark Hatdv. s filling *tation 
lorning in extreme West Texas operator, who saw the flame* and

iow-Wed.
< »f 
M*ra
l*tr*t

march** into th* to pay *1 50 for each tpn of aal- 
ocka, and waters vag* and placed a 33.000 check on 
'cKeon replied: deposit with th# city as evidsnee
y were — on sev- ot
sir." In other- action, the commission
iperior?”  Berman decided to place 333.000 Of th* in

terest and sinking fund on time de- 
McKson replied. P**11 ,m,>l needed to pay oblige

com- majority
Congressman-at-large M a r t i n  

Die* of Lufkin won over hia oppo- 
nent, Bill Elkin* of DaUbi." LAks 
had a total vote of Ml ,254 la El- 
kina1 415 840.

Th# only incumbent congress
man defeated wa* John J. Bel! of 
Cuero, beaten by Judge J o h n  
Young of Corpu* Christi. Latest

The 31 injured in the blast *tor* hours satisfacPimpa « low this morning wss m*hed to ha home
been removed from the Reriotts list Ragsdeil ss

of the British cabinet l* expected 
to produce formal proposals for 
th* appointment of an intemation-- 
si authority to supervise opera
tions at Suez.

A high Iron Curtain source said 
Monday Russia would be willing 
to support an "international solu
tion" for th* dispute, provided it 
did not limit Egypt's sovereignty 
It wss not immediately clear how 
such a solution could be worked 
out,

France, and to a lesser degree 
Britain, are trying to persuade the 
United States to agree to ua* force 
to seize th* canal if Nasser re
jects Internationalization — as he 
1* likely to do. Australian Prime 
Minister Robert O. Mensies is ex
pected to add hts voice to tboa* 

action- when he talks to 
President Elsenhower in Washing
ton today.

Th# United HUtee is reported 
reluctant to consent to th* us* of 
force against Egypt. It appears 
likely that, so long a* Nasser doss 
not Interfere with canal traffic, 
tha worst that will be hurled at 
him la a veHey of hared monte.

at Moore county hospital.
Tank Still Burns

An asphalt tank, one of four 
which exploded, still burned in the 
refinery field. Plant ofBciais. term
ing th* danger past, said they 
could put It out but want to let 
it burn to get rid of the oil.

The damage has been done, 
and the funeral cortege was a fa
miliar sight in Duma*.

Funeral services tor 10 of th* 
victims were held Monday. Eight 
more will be buried today and th* 
last victim will be buried Wednes
day.

Individual Services
Services for Donald Thompson. 

27; Jo# West, 45; and Lewis H. 
Broxaon. 33. were set for 10 a.m. 
today. Rites for Paschal Pool, 31, 
Dumas’ firs marshal, wars sched
uled for 11 a.m. and eervicea for 
Ray Biles. 40, Sunray'a firs chief, 
wars to siait at 1 p.m

Services for D. C. Lilly, 23. 
war* set for 3 p.m.; for Charley 
Lummus. 48, at 3 p.m. and for 
Billy Joe DUnn, 24. at 4 30 p.m.

The last victim to be buried, at 
10 a.m. Wednesday,' will ba Jamas 
L. Rivera, 38.

house apparently had no chance 
to escape. He said th# flame*
"shot all over at one time."

All equipment of the local vol
unteer Hr# department and fire 
truck* from communities a*- fer 
a* Poplar Bluff. 35 mile* awey, 
helped keep the flame* from 
spreading to other building* 

Stoddard Cnun*y Coroner 
Rainey 
ju iy on
bodies at the funeral home. Ram
ey said th* inquest would be held 
latgr.

Cause of the fire wasn't known, 
but it was roaring out of control 
when firemen arrived.

Puxieo ia a town of less than 
1,000 persona near the Missouri 
"bootheel" in the southeast cor
ner of . the state near the Tennes
see and Arkansan border*

TUe dead were: Mrs B e r t h a  
Reagan 66; David Jqhneui. i;

compared to Galveston's 32. Mon
day's highs were 103 degree* at 
Fort Worth and Mineral Well* Hot 
again today waa th* forecast for 
most of Taxaa,

Tha budget and commissions 
committee of the United Fund will 
meet tonight at 7:30 p.m. in th# 

R*y Chamber of Commerce conference 
coroner's room in the City Hall.

The committee will meet with 
representatives of various organi
zations to decide who ia gong to 
be in th* United Fund for this 
year and what the budget ia going 
to be.

It ia axpected that the same or-1 
ganisationa that ware members 
last year will enter this year. 
Those organisations were the Boy 
Scouts, th* Girl Scouts, th* Salva
tion Army, the Red Crosa, th# 
Haart Association, the Milk Fund 
and the U3Q

R. E. McKeman ia tha haad of 
th# United Fund committee.

Relatives Of 
Pam pa ns Killed

Two firefighters who were killed 
in̂  the tank farm bias* at the 
Shamrock Oil and Gas Corpora
tions McKee Plant. located 12 
miles northeast of Dumas. Sunday 
had relativsa in th* Top o ’ Texaa

kana won in District 1: Jack 
Brook* of Beaumont in District 2: 
John Dowdy of Athens in District 
7; J. T. Rutherford of Odessa in 
District 16; and Omar Burleson 
of Anson in District IT.

Lindley Beckworth of Gladewe- 
ter defeated R. E. (Peppy) Blount 
of Tyler for th* seat in District S 
being given up by Brady Gentry.

Latest return* gave Beckworth 
37,532 vote* to 36.405 for Blount. 
These returns were from all eight 
counties In th# district with aev- 
*n complete. '

The racial referanduma wont ia 
favor of segregation on all threa 
points school segregation, inter* 

have II. Lewie Hade, marriage and Interposition — by 
tAdv).. heavy margins.

Liquor Chorgt 
Is Filed Here

A charge of transporting liquor; 
In a wet area without a permit 
waa filed in County Court this 
morning against Lao Samual, 403 
Maple, manager of tho Owl Bar 
on Maple Street. The charge was 
filed by U. C. Steele, local L iqu or 
Obr.irul Beard agant.

Samuel was arrested by leaal 
police officers at 3:13 p.m. Satur
day on S. Gray.

No disposition of tha charge was 
mad* by tho County Court this,
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D o n ' t  W r i t e  S ta s s e n jL a w s  Against 
O f f  A s  B u m b l e r ,  Y e t  Desegregation

Voters Urge Spelling Is Still Problem «
To Some Modern Youngsters

By HARIIlM rtV. NICHOIJI |to "look it up." Often there i

Scout Budget 
Is Approved

which included addition to the 
1 staff to adequately aerve the 
membership increase; $1,200 for 

|leadership training- to offer six

expenses to he used tor campaign
materials, '

Following the committee's re
ports, a thorough discussion was

By LY LE  C. Wll-HON [The likelihood of his nominationj 
United Press Staff Correspondent then or any time is remote. It is

leadership courses' in each district., held and the 1MT Boy Scout budg- 
making a total of 30 courses; ($1,- et was set at $82,140 with unani- 
000 for advancement to provide moua appioval. 
boys with awards and recognition; ~ ~

Jl «* non /m field service to ade | Education Perils Marriage
United Press Staff Correspondent j sassy remark like "so you don't ’ f0*  n e ^ t '^ a ^  b^he^hdobe Walls quately service the council and M ILW AUK*. Wia 'UP| — Mra. 

WASHINGTON UP -  Maybe know how to spell it." Wa bet * £ £ ?  ‘Executive Board w h «  membirahip. 1 “ " Z "  . T d v o r  .  L T J  7
The voters of Tev» h a. * *  ,ho‘,Wn * ^  ,t00. to,,Sb <>" our penny. Parents can lose a lot o f 'thev met to hear and review the| adopted Jor  the admin- h,,rband for dlv° ,C# becau*• h«
The voters of Texas by big ma- youngsters, but it is a fact that pemfles that way. But the end re- various committees recommends *  —  *

WASHINGTON <UPl Before's fact, 
writing Harold E. Stassen as a!political 
political bumbler, a couple of most entirely

however, that Stassen's J°r‘ tie* urKed ,he leffi»lature Sat some of them can't spell. jault ;s that if she looks ^ up her-:Uona for the coming year s pro-
importance depends al- " 'd a y  to strengthen laws againsti Even up to college age. they get self, and studies the pronunciation pa™  and budget items Thursday

“ “ ......... .. **“  *tartlnS remember if the next time. night. Gu„ ta of the bog,.,, were
representatives from the various

on his abilitv to with the words
and Negro schools and against the with “ t.”  Like "to ,”  "too," andil think we've won her over, 
intermarriage of whites and Ne "two.”  Not to mention “ their,''I Old Method
Sroes- ,hf re' * nd ^ e y  re. The old method was to make a campaign leaders in the council

They also urged the use of the W MacLean Johnson, publisher, kid a
doctrine of interposition to pre- of "New  Goals in Spelling, 

a
A. Kottmeyer snd May B. Lam -',imea

vent further federal encorachment ? ■uRRes,*on8 Dl the blackboard to write down

forced attendance at mixed white tangled
things should be considered which keep the customers talking about 
suggest that he's not so dumb, him — and the political talk this 
after all. week has been mostly about

First, he's in the news again. Stassen.
Stassen was lost in the obscurity Four years ago Stassen still was 
of an almost hopeless job until dreaming of the presidential nom-
he proposed this week to bump inatlon as the convention ballot -
Vice President Nixon off the 1956 ting showed Mr. Eisenhower with
F-epublican ticket. His Job wss a long lead. He urged his Minne-
disarmament adviser to President sota delegation to stav with him. ’"X "'"" shouldn t tussle with spelling a g.ood
Eisenhower. The delegation deserted him, how- b>’ mor# than 150 000 P«* so"*  ask- word until it is pronounVed correct-

Second, Stssseji hss made him- ever, to cast the votes which * ll *<l1 1 ... . . .  . *y anf* ’ ke mearlng is clear,
self the rallying point for anti- made the general the party's pres Interposition, a doctrine so far] A child seldom will become 
Nixon sentiment wittyn the Re- identiai nominee. Stassen was no
publican Party. There hasn't been quitter then or now. jinterpose its ur.delegated rights letters, or symbols, with
much rallying, so far, but there i 
may be.

United Funds and community

choice between pulling his territory, 
offers m corner or running to

for loves school so much. Mrs. Nssgo- 
fo r jwiU said she supported her bus- 
of band while he completed four

istration program was $750 
heat, ’light and telephones

Z t V X  t 7 7 t l c e Z T Z  to >e«r. of schooling. Now, she savs, 
provide adequate service from the he wants to continue hi. education.
office's; $1,200 for office supplies 
to provide materials for operation 
and program development: $#00

Thugs Disrupt Dental Work
DETROIT (U P ) Thomas T. Try

on state's rights. The three-ques 'b T j ’ jllrnes aome word he has __ _____ ____  _________ ___M bador, who woi ked on the book. cnf>npri aii nnnr «■ ai r
tion referendum was put on the, Th„ „  pdllratnr, ,.laim th„  „ L.IH ' , h* . . IW° r .5a , r *? ? " " «*  TriP- P '«^dcn t Dick Rust call

- niiu pi » --- r ------  • l i e  , , ^
Explorer Scout Fred Neslage of for postage and express for mail- will try to m m  it to hi* dentist 

100 Pam pa gave the invocation and la-lings to all volunteers plus normal another time. Tuesday Fry stopped 
mis‘ ter reported on the Canadian-Ca-|operation; and $1,000 for office in a bar on his way to get nil

equipment for additional ■ 
ial needed for efficiency.

maler-The««. srinratnrs that a Lin / , y.—« ' —'  i k *  * rip. rre »a<m  ui< * ixusi can- equipment ior luuiuuna. treth fixed end met two mot, who
ballot bf- au^e of petitions signed1 ghouldn't tussle with spelling a !doe* 18 copy w,thou'  thinking. No ed‘ the meeting to order and then ial needed for efficiency. offered hftn a ride. The next thing

* ° ° d' turned the meeting over to Dick ----- — he knew he was in a ditch without
ed tor it. iy and the mear/ng ja clear Another thing the experts point,Tweed, of the council finance com-1 The amount approved for mis- clothes and the $10 he was

Interposition, a doc-trine so far| a  child seldom will become a ?Ul *8 tbal Parents ( an  help a lot mittee, who explained the work of cellaneoua ' as $1,800 for retire- #Up,iui.ed to pay the dentist
untested, holds that a state may good speller if he doesn't link the .by Pronouncin*  words correctly at the various committees In build-1 ment snd social security to meet

Maternity Clothes Banned
between its people and enforce- sounds they usually spell, 
ment of a Supreme Court deci- Association important

The sion. su,'h as the one on desegre- The experts say that to become

the bonie and " ainR * ° ° <1 grammar. Ing the program and budget Items the council obligation to its em-, 
As one oldttmer working out of He then called for the reports ployees; $1,250 for Insurance for 

a red school house once put it:lfrom  each committee. ;covering camp Kiowsh and Coun-
" I f  the kids hears ‘ain't got' Budget adopted for the develop- ell protection: $1,000 for mlscellan- 

ain't grin' no place' at ment Drorram was $800 for or eoua items for materials for meet-

Read Th» News Classified Ada

It is not likely that Stassen and MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPl
his associates can stop Nixon1 city-owned Memphis Light, Gas gation of public schools. a good speller, a child must learn supper table lie ain't roin' no ment Pro* iam wa* **°° Vn.n*»« etc • 1250

r ,tk .  —  ; u T . «  w . . . r  D ivi.i.n  s„ m.  vo ,.„  “  T m  S T .  ' V * "  “
has begun, however, could develop pregnant married women em- egiinst strengthening the laws Prln’ *n>where at̂  any time. .. . . . , . . “  r ™ ” ‘ l “  . . . . . -----
into something substantial. ployes that they are to resign im- because of the way. the proposi- There is no sense in teaching Ro r i * a >V* an

Stasaen s first objective was to mediately if they wapt to wear lions were put on the ballot and comP u H,(,d words the average these often mar
stop Nixon this year. The long ma!Pinitv cloth„ ;  ..,t seems to be on voting machines. P*1'8? " alm°8t h”  , T  uce haid to ^  in ^ m m a ticM
haul objective more hkely than lhe fcd that a8 aoo„  „  a volmK Kor in; , ance the fir*t called fol. «r . ‘ he pro. sav. -Particu la rly11.™ to he ungrammatical
not I. to put pressure on seiec Rlr, bfrom„ s p, egnant she mus, a " fo r "  or "against'' vote on l f ^  ^  I H .

volunteers; $2,500 for small way the materials needed 
camping and activity to meet the;$550 for national charter for serv- 
need for expansion of program; j ices rendered by national and re- 
$31,400 for executive salaries gional; snd $1,500 for campaign

Dr. R. E. Thompson
Chiropractor 

Hours by Appointment 
• It, 1 :M-5:3a, Thurs. A Sat. 

S-liM
309 N. Ballard Ph. 4-767S

tion of the 1960 party ticket.
becomes pregnant she must a " fo r "  

put on maternity clothes.'’ the ' specific
or "against' 

legislation
vote on 

exempting

working “ until it is embarrassing dame st integrated schools at
tended bv white persons and Ne
groes." A person voting hastily 
might have voted "against,”  

must resign after the fourth month whi< h would have been a vote

A
takes through carelessness. And if 
the kids would just read their own 
writing back, a lot of times they 
could spot errors and improve 
their own compositions.

Maybe we have a rule of thumb 
that isn't according to standards 
but when our young lady asks us 
how to spell a word we tell her

M inia.tu.re M ice 
To Washington's

Stassen had nothing to lose but 
his cabinet - level job and that
seema safe enough for the time . _  , . ,, ,. , „  . . . . . to the employes, to sav nothing
being. He desperately needed . . .  . .. .. . ,. . - . , of the customers. Matern tvsome political publicity and he , .. , , •
got it. He has not folded under c,otheR or n0‘ ' w° men empl,V «
a beating in newspaper and radio mU8t rM '* n " n* r ,h»  ,oul th monlh wh“  h
account, of his political maneu- ° ‘ P " ‘«:nan‘:y1 the utility officials against strengthening the legisla 
ver nor has he backed down adtl*d. t>on.
from his public demand that.
President Eisenhow-er made an 
unqualified request for Nixon's re
nomination if he really wants him 

No one ever suggested that Sts*- 
sen lacked political courage nor 
that he always played the game 
according to the rules.

At age 31 Stsseen was the boy 
wonder governor of Minnesota. He 
won two more terms and was
seeking the Republican presiden- „ y HARMAN W. NICHOLS (Straw skimmers, and umbrellas, (which

President is*' 'fever is 'rsreW fatal United Pres. Staff Correspondent Congress has had hearings to but spend daylight hours raiding 
t-resioenuai lever is raie y ratal try to solve the problem, but the grain fields in the Washington
but always incurable. St..een .  WASHINGTON (U P . _  Th. ns- ^  „ , ve provJ they ar.  , mart.,«rea. 
lever remains high. tion s capital for manv vears has '

He's 4# now snd wo.ild be avail- been pestered by birds that mess J .n  nu t!?  T  e , t J  ThJ Tr<‘a," ,ry bulhMn*  around
able on the basis of sg . in I960, up beautiful buildings, homburgs, I Ull' * r T  Sr" f0r duak *• a •"*"»«■« to pedestrians
_______________________ ______ ________ ___________________ ____________ many years manager of a down- walking underneath. Money once

: ,own building, has solved the piob- was put up to hire small boys to 
I lem — at least to hts own satisfac- walk along carrying strings at- j tion. The solution may be tempo- tached to balloons. The starlings 
rary, but at the moment Carr is were scared a little at first, but 
a happy man. soon learned that it was a lot of

| Carr s discovery wss an acci- fun to poke a beak Into a bag of 
dent. Recently he was rigging up blown up rubber, 
some new air-conditioning units. A „ oreke€ptr w u  having
,he ' vindow k‘n<1- after he troubie snd invented a rattler like

Texans said Saturday that they'that It ta photographed with f^ t 'p ie eo n s ' h ^ ' t o m d T T ^ I i ^  U'° M' "* *d ** noiwmake.s on the
hav. deveioped a process which two color earners., and projected ^ L u o X m  the hu ^d  W ^ ! ^  T Z ?  S
can put living presence motion wmultsneouslv bv two projectors | Th.  KkrAa ,__t __ a,‘ ^Rbt. but the store Across the 
pictures into any crossioartfi the- But Reynolds and Russell said tirv._ hlliMinr „nrfar th- atree threatened trouple because

tlme m b,,,ldin*  n#*‘ * " nder ,h«  the birds merely had moved onto
snd even less time in pro- hjg buildjnK>

Answer
Problem.
not only deface buildings

T e x a n s  D e v e l o p  
N e w  M o v i e  P r o c e s s

D ALLA f, July 28 — U P -T w o 1 sembles Cinerama to the extent

ater at regular movie prices. , that “Thrillarama”  can be -shown units.
The Texans are Albert H. Rey- by two regular projectors locked duci„  utu,  ,  in loU.

holds and Dowlen Russell of Dal- together. The films are cross-( Hard Thinking
las. The world premier of their beamed simultaneously on the

The building manager sat him
self down for a spell of hard think- 

b-v me on how to get rid o f them.

the- aome of those rubber mice that 
screen dogs snd cats play with. I heard 

where birds hate

first picture made with the new screen.
process, which they call "Thrilla-j a  special device, developed - j
rama Adventure." will be in Reynolds snd Russell, dovetails *  . . . . . . .
Houston's Metropolitan Theater the two scenes where thev meet At * nK h he called in a helper,  'ne two acenes wnete tney meet gnd him a hatful o( ]uol(

*• on the center of an 80-foot, deep-
Up to IWw. the two main "liv- |y Cun-ed screen. mange.

Ing presence ' motion picture pro- 0  . .. .. .... "Let s try this," he said. "Run
cesses have been Cinerama and ’  °  <a 0,1 down the atreet to one of those
Todd-Ao. The pictures are pro- They claim that they can show five and dollar stores and get
jected on tremendous curved ,belr Thrillarama in a
acreens al* r '>*<’ • " " «  'he special

Cinerama is photographed with can b* , *‘t UP and ,h* r* *ular wjmewhere
three cameras and projected #1u,Pm* nt of the theater modifi- mice "
through three synchronized pro- ed to *how '• in about 10 hours. go for about 15 cents a mouse
Jectora. Todd-AO use* a special Tba stereophonic sound tracks the job was done, and up until
camera lens. Him twice as wide on ,b* * lm ar* heard through the today the Carr thinking depart- 
as ordinary and a special projec- r*Fular *ound system of a theater, ment still is paying off. The pl- 
tor. with additional speakers, if they geons have stopped raising their

•pecUl Equipment * r* need*d- Admission at the pre- young around the building and are
With stereophonic sound, these rniare showing will be less than taking their business elsewhere, 

processes make spectators feel al- ^  tb*y * * ld- I "W'e watched them out of the
moat as though they are in the pic-! window," Carr said. "Everytime
ture. Bqt they require special pro- The premiere showing will be a pigeon would stop on one of those 
jecting equipment which cannot of a travelogue, including scenes phonies it would make a noise like 
be moved easily and only a few * ride on a roller coaster along a mouse. The birds scrammed.” 
theaters are equipped to show 'he Pacific roast and of a U. S. £ wling* Also Trotibieaome 
Cinerama and Todd-AO. Marine attack on an imaginary The quarrel the Congress has

The "Thrillaram a" process re- a"*tny in the California desert, had across the uncounted years 
~  ■1 ■' 1 the picture runs two hours and has had more to do with the con-

was filmed in technicolor. trol of starlings, the little dev, Is

Tonite Only
PER

CAR NITE
T h u n d e r in g

a ir  a d v e n iu r s l
M-O-M prfifitnt*

SPENCKR IRENE

TRACY’ DUNNE
M VICTOR fllMIMOV 
Profit*!*™ of

VAN J OHNSON - EST HER WI LLI AMS
fi’4 MC V Wl'IP'ICi P»«ST

AI»o Cartoon A New*

Quotes In 
The News
(Beg. U .f. Par. Off.j 
By UNITED PRKM

PARRIS ISLAND, S C. — Emile 
Eola Berman, chief counsel for 
• -Sgt. Matthew C. McKeon. on the 
testimony of l «  death march sur
vivors called as witnesses by the 
prosecution:

"Tney gave testimony of such 
a conflicting nature that one might 
believe the bottom rontains shelves 
and hole# into which one could 
P ilin g  over his head,’ ’

MONTPELIER, Vt — Vlcq Pres
ident Richard M. Nixon on Harold 
Biaaaen'a request that Massachu
setts Gov. Christian A. Herter take 
the second spot on the Eisenhower 
ticket this fall.

"Any individual within a polill- 
-al party has a tight to express 
"Is views on candidates. A healthy 
liscussion never proved harmful 
o  any political campaign."

In o il”
I

Oprn 7tl5 Kndft ToiiIU
T w o  F t f i t u r t i *  S t t v #  M c N a l l y  

“ C i t y  A c ro a s  the  R t v a r ”  and 
J o y c t  Ho lden  “ G i r l *  in th# 
N i f h t "  and  S p o rt *  and N e w *

W

9

8 00PM

VIGHTt

BILLYJ jT jri
rk t~

RHYTHM, 
BUSTiRSj

* X

HOIAYWOOD — Carol Morris, 
« 241-year old Iowa brunette re- 
ently named "M ise Universe.’’ on 

Her foster parents who adopted her 
vhen she was three;

I  would n't trade them for any 
In lhe world.’•

WASHINGTON Rep. William 
L  Dawson of Chicago, one of 
three Negio Democratic congisss 
Men. on Uie civil rights plank in 
tile Democratic platform: 

"fttaswnaOit men ought ie be 
*ble te work out their differences 
end I  Blink platform committee 
as ill he composed e f reasonable

|BUftNftTC

Open 1:45 Now Wed,
O u r  P i m p i  F a n *  
S « y  T h i s  |« H ig h  

H ig h  A b o v a  'am A l l t

MfCHT a no 1 
IAMC4IMmZSi

LANCASTIR ̂  CURTIS 
L0U0IRIGIDI

C lNSM *SCO P£ C«U> by 0,  Utu
Cartoon and la te  News

Starts Thurs.
"MOBY DICK"

TICKET OFFICE NOW OPEN

Plains Motor Office Building
Box Seats— Reserved— Gen. Mm.

(113 N. FROST PHONE 4-2536

D IA L  4 4011
Open 8:85 Ends Ton Hr

Kiddle* *S6e •  Adult*

W A LT  DISNEY S 
“DAVY CROCKETT”

And The
“RIVER PIRATES”

Pin* Disney'»  
"M AN  IN  SPACE”

S U P E R  M K T .
P H O N E  v n t l  o r  4 7 4 8  2

F R E E  DELIVERY

KELLY HOMO

MILK
2 Vi Gallons For

STILLW ELL FROZEN

Strawberries Pkgs.
FOR

HI-HO

CRACKERS
NORTHERN 
ASSORTED 
COLORS TOILET TISSUE 2 F Rolls

For

303 Sizq Sturgeon Boy

CHERRIES
SUGAR Pur*

Can* 10 Lb.

Borden's
Charlotte Freeze

M ELLORINE Half
Gal..

PINTO BEANS
4-lb. Bag

BABO s*  C o n  10c
CO CA-CO LA 12-Bottle Ctn.

REG. SIZE (plus deposit)

HAMBURGER2 49c
Panhandle Quality

BACON 7Qc
2-Lb. Pkg.»  #

Panhandle

WIENERS 70c
3-Lb. Pkg. f  #

= CLUB SIfEAK -  45‘
ICE COLD W ATERM ELONS

> . .......................  . . . .  . . .  > L  . . . ---

Peaches -  10
Yellow

SQUASH
Lb. 8C

YELLOW

ONIONS5̂29
Green

CABBAGE
Lb ............................. 5C

y
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SCHOOL OF FISHERS—No one *kips classes to go swim
ming while attending University of Michigan’s department of 
fisheries underwater classroom at Ann Arbor. Instructor, ges
turing, pantomimes fine points of skin diving for class as tardy 
students, upper left, drop in.

Radio Club To 
Hold Crass In 
Morse Code

The P&mpa Amateur Radio Club 
will conduct a Morse Code training 
class for those Interested in ob
taining an Amateur Radio License.

The class will begin at 7 p.m. 
today in the clubhouse of the ra
dio group which is located in Rec
reation Park.

The club has a code practice ma
chine, and members of the club 
have volunteered to operate the 
machine for one hour each night 
during the week. Hours of instruc
tion will be from 7 to * p.m.

The class is open to the general 
public and no charges will be 
miide. Those Interested in attend 
ing the class should report at 
7 o'clock tonight at the clubhouse, 
which is located north of the Top 
o’ Texas Rodeo arena, or phone 
Bill Ragsdale, the club president, 
at 4-8296.

There is no age requirement for 
tho amateur license, and boys and 
girls from 7 to 80 have passed the 
simple Federal license test.

Here's Look At 
Future Headlines

By CHARLES M. MCCANN 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent 

United Press correspondents 
around the world look ahead at 
the news that will make the head
lines.

Next Round To Israel?
Don’t be surprised if Israel 

comes out a winner in the Suez 
Canal dispute, even though It isn’t 
in the fight. The United States, 
Britain and France may start 
sending Israel arms in quantity as 
on* of their moves against Egyp
tian President Gamal Abdel Nas
ser. It's regarded as unlikely that

man, so he will make a fine cam
paign target.

Indian authorities are alarmed 
at those anonymous letters threat
ening to assassinate Prime Minis
ter Jawaharlal Nehru. They re
member what happened to Mo
handas K. Gandhi. Nehru's prede
cessor as Indian leader. The 
threats addressed to Nehru come 
from the fanatic Maharastrians of 
Central India. They are enraged 
over his determination to take

Jess Stevens 
Dies Monday

Jesse Howard Stevens, 87, born 
in Oak Grove, died at 8:30 p.m. 
yesterday in the Highland General 
Hospital from a heart attack suf
fered a few hours earlier. He lived 
four miles north of Skellytown. He 
had lived around Borger and

Ike Aides 
Hope Stassen 
Stays Gone

By LYLE  C. WILSON 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )— Som* of 
P r e s i d e n t  Elsenhower’s close 
White House associates hoped and 
believed today that Disarmament 
Counsellor Harold E. Stassen has 
left the administration team for 
good.

Assistant Press Secretary Mur
ray Snyder announced at Gettys
burg Monday that President E i
senhower had given Stassen four 
weeks leave without pay to con 
duct political activity. Stassen re 
quested the leave.

The announcement cams one 
week after Stassen called on Vice 
President Richard M. Nixon to 
withdraw his candidacy for renom- 
lnatlon. Stassen also summoned 
Mr. Elsenhower to consider Nix
on's impact on the voters and to 
reconsider his willingness to run 
with him again.

Announcement of the leave came 
a few hours after a 20-minute con
ference with the President which 
had been sought by Stassen.

"Was your leave a gentle fir- 
ing?”  Stassen was asked.

"Oh no, the other way 'round,”  
he replied.

Stassen said he was not now ac
tually outside the official Eisen
hower family, but merely would 
not be drawing a government sal-

j Mainly About People!
* Indicate* Paid Advertising

John Bidder Manning Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Manning Sr., 
Pampa, who is now educational 
of the First Baptist Church in 
Shamrock, will graduate from 
Church in Wayland College durihg 
its first summer commencement 
Aug. 5. Manning was active in dra
matics, a member of the Chapel
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Convicts 
Break 
Own Legs

Choir, the Ministerial Alliance, | 
and the Voluntter Mission Band 
while in college. He is president of; 
his senior class.

Eddie L. Duenkel, son of Mr. 
ind Mrs. Charles Duenkel, 309 W. 
Browning, has been accepted fori 
admission to Wentworth Military] 
Academy in Lexington, Mo., as a 
member of the 1956-37 cadet corps, j 
Eddie will commence his studies' 
on Sept. 10, when the Academy 
opens its 77th academic session. j 

Staff Sgt. and Mrs. H. Gail 
Smith Jr. of Springer Route, Ard- j 
more, Okla., became the parents 
of a baby gi.tj, Gayle Marie, last 
night. Grandparents are Mr. and] 
Mrs. Harley G. Smith Sr., 928 Fish- ’ 
er, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

BUFORD, Ga. (U P ) — Prison ] Gratton Denton, Manchester, Eng- 
officials today attempted to learn|iand. Great-grandmothers are Mrs. 
why more than 30 "hardened”  |Ethel M. Noel, 1445 N. Russell, 
convicts broke their legs with and Mrs. Gertrude Linney, Man- 
sledge hammers in a demonstra-!Chester, England. The child is Mrs. 
tion against working conditions at Noel’ s 14th great-grandchild and 
the Rocky Quarry State Prison Mrs. L/nney’s first, 
for Incorrigibles here. j Built in electric ovens and cook-

State Director of Corrections ln*  t0Ps at wholesale prices 
Jack Forrester said 36 prisoners, | Brooks Electric.* 
including seven Negoes, used ten| ®*r* and t*™- ITiarles Dwight 
pound sledge hammers with rocks;and children. Larry, Linda, Janet 
serving as anvils as they tried to land Mike ot Dallaa' are vl,l,tinS 
break their legs in an attempt to Mr‘ and Mrs- M - Dwight, 1017 
escape from tho hard work at E - They are also visit-
the quarry ing Charles brother and sister-in-

I law Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dwight, 
A prison doctor said that all but]713 Magnolia.

"four or five”  of the prisoners oxygen - equipped ambulances, 
managed to fracture their legs ,'ph 4.331^  Duenkel-Carmlchael.* 
and at least ten of them suffered

Ella McCabe of Iola, Kan., May
Davis of Fredonia, Kan., Minnie 
Lemons of Oklahoma City, Okla., 
all sisters of Mrs. H. Bedenben-

central administration. Gandhi re
ceived similar threats before he

Russia would retort by beefing up wM aa!,a„ inaled by a Maharastri- 
Naaaer ■ supply. London in s iders )^
say the arms-to-Israel question is Hurricane Hunter
a top item for consideration in 
the United States-Brttlsh-French 
consultations now in progress here.

Target

The United States Weather Bu
reau plans to announce this week 
a contract of nearly 34 million 
for specially designed radars to 

Expect Chairman Lewis L. detect hurricanes and tornadoes. 
Strauss of the Atomic Energy They will Improve forecasting of 
Commission to get a thorough dangerous storms. It's a timely 
going-over by the Democrats in move — Anna, first 1956 hurricane, 
tha campaign. Strauss and con- was born last week.

Bombay away from the new state (M ri Wilma Brooks of Amarillo, 
of Maharastrs and put it under Mrg D R  Cunningham of Fritch;

sjve.i sons, Jimmie. Randall, and 
Billy of Los Angeles, and Bobby 
of San Diego, Charlie, stationed in 
Germsuiy, Buddy and Jerry, both 
of Skellytown; and 22 grandchil
dren.

Funeral arrangements art pend- 
lnt-

Skellytown for the past nine years. RepubUcan NatlonaI c ™ . , , .  
moving from Burkbumett. Uon ,g gcheduled to end.

He was an employee of the, Mr. Eisenhower's grant of leave 
W. W. Holmes Oil Co., and was to Stassen appeared to be a com- 
a member of the Calvary Baptist proml, e actlon, Some *dminlgtra. 
Church in Burkbumett.

He is survived by his wife, Jes
sie of Skellytown; two daughters,

gresaional Democrats have long 
been feuding. The Democrats ac
cuse him of dragging his heels

Hot Strait
Military observers in Formosa 

predict a big fight soon between
on developing atomic power for,Chinese Nationalist and Chinese 
peaceful uses. He's accused also Communist jet planes over the 
of "insulting" Congress by with- Formosa Strait. Nationalists flying 
holding Information from the con- American-built F0S and F84 jets, 
gresaional Atomic Energy Com- shot down four Russian-built Red 
mittse. Straasr is President Elsen- MIG17* and damaged two on July 
hower's special assistant for atom-[ 21. The Reds are reported moving 
4c matters, as well as AEC chair- MIG reinforcements to the coast.

from compound bleaks.

The injured convicts w e r e  
rushed by ambulances and a bus

ary until Aug. 27, four days after nearly 200 miles late Monday der have been visiting the Beden-
night to the Reidsville S t a t e benders at 1115 Mary Ellrn. They 
Prison which has better hospital ] returned to their homes Sunday 
facllitlss. I afternoon.

Forrester ssld all the prisoners | Permanent Pampan* want to rent 
involved in the bloody protest rent 2 or 3 bedroom furnished 

tion intimates, among them Attor-jwere maximum security inmates house. North side, Call 4-6911 or 
ney General Herbert Brownell Jr. | or incorrigibles. He said there 4-5234 .• 
are understood to have urged | was no trouble from the other C. E. Cary ha* moved hi* iBWjMorrl* will think twice before ask 
Staaaen's public execution on the convicts following the demonstra- office from The Rose Building to inK hla ,a,her for sny more help

JERRY COLE 
. . .  new manager

New Manager 
Is Appointed 
At Dunlap's

Dunlap’s department store here 
in Pampa received a new man
ager last Thursday. He is Jerry 
Cole of Monahans, Tex.

Cole, who has been with Dun
lap's (or over seven years, arrived 
in Pampa with his wife Sharon 
July 22. They are presently living 
at 422 N. Russell, but are looking 
for another home.

" I  like Pampa. It is a wonderful 
town,”  Cole stated,,

2 Indictments 
Returned

The Wheeler County Grand Jury 
of the 31st District Court issued 

, two indictments and revoked on# 
probation Monday as reported by 
District Attorney Bill Waters.

The first indictment was on 
Winfred Ray Sweeten. 17, who was 
AWOL from the Navy. On July 9 
he reportedly robbed Rob Cecil 
Bradley at Bradley's service ata- 

j  tion in Lela. Sweeten took $20 to 
•$25 at gunpoint. He pleaded guilty 
after the indictment and was sen

tenced to five years in the peni
tentiary.

The second case was on Olli# 
M. Brown. 41, of California, who 
was indicted for forgery and pass
ing a check. Brown made out the 
check to himself and signed the 
check, Raymond Johnson. The 
check, for $12, was given to R. C. 
Hawk at the Western Auto Store 
in Shamrock. He was arrested in 
Oklahoma and waived extradition. 
He pleaded guilty after the indict
ment and sentenced to five years.

Elton Holland, of Shamrock, had 
his probation revoked after being 
arrested June 27 for DWI. Thle 
was his second offense in on* 
year.

Read The New* Classified Ads

Shirk* Fatherly Help
EDMUNDSBURG, England 

-The son of Bishop A. .H,

Ike Urged To Grab 
Ball At Next Meet

By LYLE  C. WILSON | lighted. He'* said that before. He 
United Preas Staff Correspondent * lao will be asked if he would like

I to run with Herter. I f  the Preai- 
WA8HINGTON (U P )—President dent says Herter would make a 

Elsenhower Is being urged to grab good candidate, too, the etop-Nix- 
the ball and run with it when he on story will be alive again. It 
next meet* reporters in the first isn’t likely to live because Nixon's 
White House news conference in renomination is practically as- 
weeks. , ] sured. But It will make some more

The conference 1* scheduled for'headlines which will be vastly 
next Wednesday. It ha* been sug- [ pleasing to those who do not like 
gested that the best way to un-J Nixon, both Republicans and Dem- 
ravel last week’s mystery of Har- ocrats. 
old E. Stasaen's attack on Vice] ■ 1 -  ■ 1 ■
President Richard M. Nixon would 
be for Mr. Elsenhower to begin 
the conference with his own ex
planation Of what ws* what

Mrs. Collins 
Rites Set

Funeral services will be held for 
Mrs. Millisss Ann Colline. 80. at 
2 p.m. Wednesday in the Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral Home Chapel 
with Rev. E. Douglas Carver, pas
tor of the First Baptist Church, of
ficiating. Burial will be in Fair- 
view Cemetery.

Mri. Colline had been a resident 
of Pampa for 29 years and lived 
at 414 S. Gillespie.

Survivors are her husband, H. 
C. Collins; a son, Richard Luts of 
Galveston; a daughter, Mrs. Ruth 
Lowensteln of Dallas; a step
daughter. Mrs. Velma Gray of 
Biahop, CaUf.; a brother, W. C. 
Golden of Crowell; and 10 grand
children.

White House lawn. Others argued Uon. 
against direct action, but conced
ed the need for disassociating the 
cabinet circle with an active cam
paign against Nixon. 8tassen is a 
cabinet member by invitation, al
though not by precedent.

The White House gang today is 
aflame with suspicion and dislike 
of Stassen. Some of them are con- 
ident that Mr. Eisenhower will 

.ind means after Stassen's leave 
at least to ease him away from 
the White House area toward 
some less prominent spot. Stassen 
may, of course, return to his desk 
and the payroll on Aug. 27. but 
tne word today w «* thdt hi* num
ber Is up for ultimata action.

Read the New* Classified Ad*

113 W. Foster, Ph. 4-8414. j

Read the News Classified Ads

with his studies 
He failed the scripture examina

tion for which his father helped 
him prepare.

(A d v .r t i i .m .n t ) .

Lost 40 Pounds 
With Barcentrato

"When T commenced to take Bar- 
centrate, 1 weighed 190 pound*. I now 
weigh 150. a los* of 40 pounds " 
wrile* Mrs. Leisie Duncan, 470J 
Fulton St.. Houston. Tex —apd Bon
nie M Bomer, 3M7 Broadway. San 
Antonio. Tex., state* »he lost 11 
pounds taking Barcentnte.

Get B* centrate at any Texas drug
gist. Ce* > little. If the very first bot
tle dcosn't snow you the way to take 
of! ugiv i f ,  return the empty bottle 
for your money back.

Two Men 
Fined Here

Two persons pleaded guilty in 
County Court Monday afternoon to 
charges filed against them.

Louis Burweli Mathews, 41, ot 
Canadian pleaded guilty to a 
charge of driving while license 
was suspended, and was fined 25 
dollars and coats by the court. He 
waa arreated by tha highway pa- 

I f  the unraveling come* in the “  * ’ ’’ " V trol  about eight mile* eaat of Pam-
ordinary queatloo and answer con- a r’ra<: 118 -1° rr P ape or pr* n j  pa 0n Highway 60 at approximate-
ference routine, there la likely to name with a rug shop, cater- jy jo ;io pm . Saturday.

ing service, florist and building Eugene Miller, 914 E. Campbell, 
material* supply house. pleaded guilty to a charge of

But she called police when a swindling with a worthleaa check
serious-faced man came to her * nd waa Hned ** an<* coata l>y tha

Idoor and said. " I 'v e  come to pick 
up the body.”

Where'e The Body?

BURBANK, Calif. (U P  — Mra. 
Mildred Flynn only grimaced when

be more, rather then lesa, mystery 
before the show Is over. A lot of 
Republicans would like to end the 
dispute about a vice presidential 
nominee and forget it. They feel j 
that the continuing controversy 
surely attracts Increasing public 
attsntion to the state of Mr. E l
senhower's health and the pecul
iar importance of the number two 
spot.

Awaita Own Nomination
That ia a point which the Demo

crats eagerly are attempting to 
advertise, and the Republican* 
have been helping them.

As of now, Mr. Eisenhower’s po
sition may be summed up like 
this:

He would be delighted to have 
Nixon on the ticket again, but it

in to  s s lfc l »■ m r , ... 
presidential candidate until ther 
presidential candidate has been 
named.

Mr. Eisenhower has been crowd
ed mighty close to saying he 
want* Nixon to run again, but 
hasn't quite said it. Instead, he 
has given every appearance of 
preferring to wait until his own 
nomination has been accomplished 
before making an unqualified re
quest that Nixon be tapped again.

HoadIIno* In Making?
That position could make some 

more headlines If Mr. Elsenhower 
stick! with it. There would be no 
queetlon about Nixon Wednesday 
at the President * first new* con
ference since his abdominal sur
gery at Walter Reed Hospital ear
ly last month but for Stassen's ef
fort last week to link Mr. Slsen- 
hower with s movement to bounce 
Nixon and to nominate Massachu
setts Gov. Christian A. Herter in 
his place.

Mr. Eisenhower now must be 
asked all over again If he wants 
Nixon to run with him. Chances 
are he will say he would be de-

Read the News Classified Ads

court. He was filed on by Jay's 
Grocery for a check in the amount 
of 38.77 dated May 29. 1956.

Read the New* Classified Ads

“ I Itt Sweetie 4’ie u h  my inner tube 11

'W t » * H l d W n * l 7 ' '

Trips By 
Congressmen 
Under Attack

By PAUL SOUTHWICK 
United Preee Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P ) —  Rep. 
Clare E. Hoffman (R-Mlch) today 
charged that both the Pentagon 
and Congress are trying to keep 
aecret the extent of congressional 
overseas junkets made at taxpay
er expense.

Hoffman said the Defense De
partment has failed to make good 
on lte promise of nine months ago 
to give him a complete record of 
which congressmen and senators 
and their wives made trips dur
ing 1955, which was a record 
globe-trotting season.

And now, Hoffman told a re
porter, even congressional sources 
won't give him the Information.

Report Goes Unrevealed
“ Congres* Itself is refusing In

formation to one of its members’ * 
he said.

The Defense Department has 
given a report to Chairman Omar 
Burleson (D-Tax) of the House 
Administration Committee, which 
Is supposed to keep tabs on con
gressional spending.

Burleson refused a U n i t a d 
Presa request for the report 
several weeks ago on tha grounds 
that It would present an "unfair”  
picture of congressional travel.

Record* on what congressional 
junkets cost have long been with
held from reporters.

Hoffman said today that he 
wrote Burleson on July 11 and 
again on July 19 for a copy of the 
report. In each case, he said, 
Burleson’s committee staff replied 
that the request would be called 

-fee- Beviesan1*  - attention wtrrrr H f  
returns from Texas.

I »n g  After Economy
Hoffman said that as ranking 

Republican member of the House 
Government Operations Commit
tee he is entitled to the informa
tion.

"They want to keep thf stuff 
from coming out,”  Hoffman said.

Hoffman, a long-time economy 
advocate, said "wa should have 
economy In the legislative as well 
as the executive branch.”

Hoffman would become chair
man of tha investigating commit
tee if the Republicans win control 
of tha House next year. In that 
avant, ha said ha would sea to it 
that Congress puts " I t ’s 
House in order.”

t '4

o w n

Curious Cow Case 
SWANSEA. Wales (U P )-P llo ts  

landing at Fairwood Airport the 
other night were taking their 
chances because a cow waa in the 
control tower.

&h* climbed to the top of the 
•0-foot tower via a three foot wide 
spiral staircase.

Double Stamps Every Wed. with $2.50or More Purchase
FRESH FROZEN

STRAWBERRIES
Double Edge

RAZOR
BLADES
Reg. Pkg. Ea.

W P
BLEACH qt. . . . . . . 12c
Lotus Sliced
APPLES No. 2 can 17c

Borden's

BISCUITS
2 For

White Swan

COFFEE

RANCH BOY

DOG FOOD 3 Cans
6-Bottle Ctn.

PEPSI-COLA Plus
Dep. MB'5 c

50-Ft. Length
GARDEN f * >QQ or 1 Book
HOSE ■ Stamps
Giant Size

BREEZE

Large Black Diamond

W ATERMELONS

Thompson
Seedless
GRAPES

Lb.

Cudahy Thick Sliced

BACON 2 » .

---------C u d a h y  ” " ~~

Ready To Eat

HAMS

FRYERS
Dressed In Butcher Shop

Center Slices

lb.
Butt Ends

Shank Enda

lb.

/ A
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r a n e D Jk *
By JANE KADINGO  

Pampa New? Women's Editor

WITH SUMMER HERE and most of you homemakers 
finding, now that school's out, that your lunch-trade index 
had taken a terrific leap, we felt some sandwich suggestions 
were in order. Sandwiches featuring tender, mild-tlavored 
canned California white asparagus will be something new and 
appealing to tempt the appetites of the young set. White as
paragus teams up well with any (lumber of protein foods and 

Pastes especially good sandwiched in cr roll or between two
Slices of bread. \~ , ~  ,

HKKE’S a nutritious sandwich four inches from source of hea 
combination that will prove popu- about three to five minutes, or un- 
lar with adults a, well as chil- "1  cheese ™ Ued and * ° den 
dren. To max, six sandwiches, brown. Top each sandwach with a
place six slices of ham on s ix 'P °arhed eB8 -
slices buttered toast. Drain onej This sandwich . meets the le- 
number three hundred can Cali- quirements of a • good hot lunch” 
fomia white asparagus. Arrange'for four hungry children. Pan-fry 
asparagus spears over ham and eight slices bacon over medium 
sprinkle with salt and pepper. Top'heat until very lightly browned, 
asparagus with six slices process-. Drain on absorbent paper. Drain 
ed Cheddar cheese. Broil three to | one number three hundred can
-----------------------------------------------.California white asparagus. Ar-

! range asparagus on four slices but
tered toast and top with four slices; 

I of cheese and bacon. Broil three 
to four inches from source of heat I 
two to three minutes, or until ba
con is browned.

A ( llll.I.K !) gelatin salad is a I 
Mrs. Harold Collins presided at a womierfull refreshing addition to 
called meeting of the Busy Bee

B31

White Deer Group 
Has Called Meeting

WHITE DEER — (Special)

CANDLELIGHT macaroni salad adds a cool accent to summer 
dining in Omaha, Neb., where It's one family’s summer favorite.

Macaroni Salads Are Hearty 
And Satisfying Summer Fare

almost any summer menu. It ’s a 
joy for the hostess because it's 
all made ahead of time and mere- 

l ly needs to be unmolded and gar-

Home Demonstration Club in her 
home here recently. At the meet
ing, Aug. 2 was set as the date for
the annual anniversary tea. nished at serving time, saving last.

The affair, a seated tea. Will be minute sCl|rrvin;  around 
held In the home of Mrs. Olur. . '  .
Bertrand, at two p.m. All pMt.l This molded tuna salad is an es- 
present. and prospective members K"°d one. it. smooth tex-]
of the club will be Invited. Mrs. ba"  Se,a,,n. evaporated
Jav Phillips was appointed to pre- mllk a" d ™ >™ naise enlivened by 
pare and present a history of the crunchy bits of sweet pickle, cel- 
club which will be the highlight of cry and green pepper. Canned tu- 
the program na- na’:ed and drained, and chop-

Other business conducted by the I*d  lard cooked eggs complete the 
group included a further discus- ingredients.
sion of the sale of house numbers, I The recipe makes six servings 
which will be concluded at the end so it's a good family size salad, 
of July. Proceeds of that sale will Most any relish, radishes, pickles
be used to purchase a resuscita 
tor, to be used by the people of 
this community.

The Busy Bee Club will assist 
with entertainment for the county- 
wide library picnic which will be 
held at Venado Blanca Park here1 
An?. 3. from 4:30 until 7:30.

Refreshment* were served to the! 
following members: ^fme*. I>eon 
Oshome, Joe Wheeler.^SxJX Free- 
man. Hoyt Taylor, C. T. Smith, 
Jay Phillips, and the hostess, Mrs. 
Collins

or olives, would be good ac
companiments and garnish for the 
molded salad.

MOLDED TUNA SALAD

and

Dinner Meeting Is 
Held By D&DClub

*» cup cold water 
1 package unflavored gelatin 

. V» cup cold water 
\  nfp boiling water
1 cup evaporated milk 
V* cup mayonnaise 
v* teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons lemon juice 

I -,1 can tuna (7 oz.) drained
fla\w4

2 hard cooked eggs, chopped 
*4 cup chopped sweet pickles 
\  cup chopped celery 
2 tablespoons chopped green pep-

The Pampa Desk and Derrick) per 
Club held their monthly dinner Pour cold water into mixing 
meeting at 7:00 p.m. July 23, in bowl. Sprinkle gelatin over and let 
the White Way Cafe. stand to soften, about 3 to 5 min-

Followlng the dinner a short utes. Add boilihg water and Stir 
business session was held with until gelatin is dissolved Cool 
Mrs. Dorothy Cox. vice-president, slowly , tjr in the mj,k 
presiding in the absence of Mrs. mlxture „  lhe (.onaiste 0(
Jean White, p re s e n t  Plan* were ^ a,Pn white. B|end in mayon.
made for the coming Style Show to n and lemon ^  £old '
be held on Aur. 26 in the Cabot , . . . /  _  i

in remaining ingredient*. Turn in-;

The guest speaker for the e v e 1*® .mold’ Ch,1« unU Bet’
ring was Bob Craig Jr., division abol,t 2" »  to 3 hoUr»- Makes 6 
sales engineer for the Lane Wells serv>hgs.
Co. of Oklahoma City. His subject 
w ,s  "'■’ •'mrna and I*sutron Sur 
veys 
show!
lustrate his talk

O a i f  e :" 'l » ’ ->ed in detail how the 
Instruments used in making the 
s . : r  1 hrw they
operated. He told how th eGamma 
a :d the Neutron Surveys help the 
oil field operator deternvne the 
various formations bclaw the sur
face of the ground, and how they 
help determine which formation is 
oil or gas producing thus providing

Craig was assisted by Mr. Ivan 
Wil ..  of the Lane Wells Co. 
of Pampa.

There were seventeen members 
present and two guests, Mr. Bob 
■Craig Jr., of Oklahoma City and 
Mr. Ivan Wilkerson of Pampa.

and I ’ autron Sur- ^  _  r i I
• ”  He highlighted his talk b y r f P i f v /  \ n f i W l '  M a' P C
ri.ig slid as on the screen to il- 1 1 ^  1 ' J IU T» 1 ILIAC J

: - v . 4

Lutheran Youth Host 
Panhandle.District

Tha Pampa Walther League of 
the Lutheran Church was host to
a social- event for the Panhandle 
district recently. A large group 
of young people from Shamrock.

tainad with games and contests.
Coyle Winbom, president, gave 

the welcome address, and Donald 
Brung led the devotional. Refresh
ments of home made ice cream, 
pie, and punch were served to 
about CO guests.

The Walther League Is an or
ganization composed of the Luther

By GAYNOR MADDOX
NEA Food and Markets Editor
In Omaha, Nebraska, at this 

time of year, the temperature 
averages 78 degrees, but often hits 
89. Once it hit a record of 114 de
grees. Therefore, we asked Mrs- 
Lloyd Skinner, who lives there
with her husband, two sons and 
twin daughters, to give us two 
recipes her family enjoys . when 
tnmgs get hot.

CANDLELIGHT MACARONI 
SALAD (6 servings)

Two tablespoons unflavored gel
atin. cup cold water, cups
vegetable juice cocktail, 1*3 tea
spoons grated onion. 1 teaspoon 
sugar, 4  teaspoon salt, 1 table
spoon salt. 3 quarts boiling water, 2 
c'">« elbow mecaroni (8 ounces), 
3 hard - cooked eggs, chopped. 2 
tablespoons chopped celery, 2 ta
blespoons chopped green pepper, 
! i  cup mayonnaise, salt and pep
per to taste.

Soften gelatin In H cup cold wa
ter. Combine vegetable juice cock
tail, 1 teaspoon onion, sugar and 
■4 teaspoon salt to 3 quarts rapidly 
boiling water.

Gradually add macaroni so 
that water continues to boil. Cook 
uncovered, stirring occasionally, 
until tender.

Drain in colander. Rinse with 
cold water and drain.

Combine macaroni, egg*, grat
ed onion, celery, green pepper, 
mayonnaise and salt and pepper 
to,taste. Toss lightly, but thorough
ly. Chill.

Unmold aspic and cut aa desir
ed. Arrange aspic with macaroni 
mixture. Garntah with crisp salad 
greens, if desired..

CHIVED MACARONI SALADS 
(4-6 servings)

One tablespoon salt, quarts boil
ing water, 2 cups elbow macaroni 
18 ounces), 14 cup mayonnaise, 1 
tablespon chopped chives, 1 tea
spoon salt, ’ * teaspoon pepper. 12 
thin slices bologna (about % 
pound).

Ad.l 1 tablespoon salt to rapidly 
bdiing water. Gradually add mac
aroni so that water continues to 
boil Cook uncovered, stirring oc
casionally,’ until tender.

Drain in colander: Rinse with 
co>a water and drain.

Combine macaroni, mayonnaise, 
! chives, 1 teaspoon salt and pep
per. Toss lightly. Turn into 4-6 in
dividual molds. Chill thoroughly.

Ai range bologna on serving 
plates. Unmold macaroni mixture 
on bologna.

Library Sponsors 
Reading Program

WHITE DEER — (Special) — 
More than one hundred and twenty, 
five children ars enrolled in the 
summer reading program being 
conducted here by the White Deer 
branch of the Carson-Hutchinson 
County Library, according to Mrs. 
W. L. Potter, local librarian. At 
the middle of July, more than 3.000 
books had been read by the chil
dren.

At the conclusion of the pro
gram, certificates will be present
ed each of the children who has 
read as many’as fifteen books and 
special recognition will be given 
the boy and girl who read the most 
books.

In connection with the reading 
program, t h e  local library 
sponsors a weekly story hour 
held each Friday afternoon at four 
o ’clock. Records and stories hjsve 
been presented each Friday 
throughout the month of July. Lo
cal people who have assisted 
the librarian in the story hours 
have been Mrs. E. H. Grime*. 
Mrs. E. C. Shuman, and Mrs. T. F. 
Collins.

The summer reading program 
will be climaxed with a county
wide picnic, to be- held Aug. 3, 
from 4:30-7:30 p.m., in Venado
Blanco Park here. Children will 
bring sack lunches and drinks will 
be furnished for them.

SOCIAL CALENDAR

RUTH MILLET
It ’s a little early for a certain 

type of letter to start coming in. 
Even so, the first one arrived to
day.

It was a letter from a “ country 
cousin" saying “ please write some
thing about city friends and rela
tives who descend on us weekend 
after weekend expecting to be bed
ded, fed, and entertained,"

Every year as vacation time ap- 
proachea, a raft of such letters 
cornea to tlys column.

It seems that a lot of city folks 
think' it Is no trouble, no work, 
and no expense for people who 
live on a farm or are year-round 
residents of a summei resort to 
play host to their friend# an rel
atives.

Many of them don't even an
nounce their plans. They Just drive 
up, expecting a big welcome.

They usually get it. But they 
might be surprised at how often 
the welcome la forced and the 
hosts actually groan when they see 
a city car turn In the drive.

80 this is a relayed plea. I f  you 
haven’t a special lnvltatton don't 
invite yourself or descend unan
nounced on your country frierds 
just because it is not in the city 
and you think It would be nice 
to get away from it all for a week
end.

And If you are lucky enough to 
be urged to visit a country-dwel
ling friend or relative, don’t think I 
that a box of chocolates or some' 
toys for the kids will repay the 
hospitality.

Just as you like to get away j 
to the country in summer, so yourj 
country friends may long to get 
into the city In the winter. A r- ' 
range to pay back hospitality with: 
hospitality.

I f  your country friends can put; 
you up for a summer weekend 
surely you can manage somehow1 
to put them up for a city week
end.

B. A . Norris Couple \  
Honored By Friends

Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Burton, 811 
N. Russell, held open house Fri-1 
day evening honoring Dr. and Mrs. I 
B. A. Norris of Indianapolis, Ind. , 1 
their week end guests. Around 50 
attended.

X)r. Norris, former pastor of the 
First Christian Church here, is as
sistant dean of Butler Unlveralty 
in Indianapolia. The Norrises are 
enroute to a Colorado vacation.

Miss Pearl Spaugh, 720 E. 
Browning, entertained the Norris 
couple with a dinner Saturday eve-, 
ning. Also Invited were the Bur
tons and Dorothy Barritt.

Manners 
Make Friends

Mrs. Bert Arney Is 
Honored By ESA

Mrs. Bert Arney was honored 
Sunday morning by the Epsilon 
Sigma Alpha Sorority in the home 
of Mrs. Margaret Payne at 522 N. 
Frost, with a coffee and lingerie 
shower, ,

The serving table was covered 
with a red cloth and centered with 
an arrangement of daises. Daises 
and tapers also decorated the buf
fet and coffee table.

Coffee butterfly rolls, miniature 
sausages and pineapple chunks 
were served to the group. Mrs. 
Arney was presented with her past 
president's gavel and also a piece 
of sterling silver from the club.

Attending were Mmes. Guy Le- 
Mond, John Nutting, Parks Brum- 
ley, Walter Reek, Melvin Watkins, 
Louie Hooper, Bruce Parker, Tom 
Lindsey, Bill Ragsdale, Jay Mea
dor. Albert Doucette, Eugene 
Stevens, Gwenn Gray, the hono 
ree, and the hostess. Sending gifts 
were Mmes. H. C. Payne, Lucille 
Foster, and Margaret Dial.

Mr. and Mrs. Arney are mov
ing to Boston. Mrs. Arney has 
been manager of Sears-Roebuck 
since the store was established, 
and her husband is associated with 
Cabot.

® h e  P a m p a  2 9 a U y

W Jo m cn  5 s $ c t iv it te 5

Mrs. Donald Mansel 
Honored At Shower

GROOM — (Special) — Mrs. 
Donald Mansel, the former Miss 
Barbara Terbush, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Terbush, was ho
nored with a miscellaneous shower 
July 22, in the Community Club 
House.

The lace covered serving table' 
was centered with an arrangement 
of yellow glads sheltered by a yel
low and white parasol, the bride’s 

.chosen colors. Presiding at the 
I punch bowl was Miss Aloise Brit
ten. Attending the guest register, 

j was Miss Bonnie Terbush, sister J 
of the bride.

Hostesses for the event were 
Mmes. O. P. Blackwell, J. A. Den
ton, L. C. Jones, Gerald Jones, 
Page Blackwell, Leroy Mashburn, 
Bobby Cornett, and Misses Aloise 
Britten and Doris Bilderback.

Approximately 40 guestf attend

ed the shower and many others 
sent gifts. Out of town guests were 
Mrs. Kunkel, grandmother of the 
bride, McLean, Mrs. Grady Stapp 
and Dorothy of Panhandle, Mrs. 
Newton Richardson, Canyon, and 
Mrs. Grady Richardson of Mc
Lean.

Read the News Classified Ads

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINE
Preicription Service 

Free Delivery—  Ph. 4-2518 
110 W. Kingimitl

I f  you dislike a high glaze on
furniture, you can tone It down 
somewhat with diluted denatured
r'co'-.M o- <* ’uted vinegar. D!p 
very thick 'cheesecloth into the so- 
lu..,n a-’d wring it cut. Then go 
over the furniture quickly and
Vjhtly.

TUESDAY
7:30-Theta Rho in IOOF Hall. 
7:30 — Deborah Class of Trinity 

Baptist Church in Trinity Baptist
Church.

THURSDAY
10:30 Ladies Golf Association In 

I Pamoa Country Club.
7:30—Rebekah Lodge 355 in Odd 

Fellow’s Hall.
FR ID AY

2:30—Worthwhile Home Demon 
rtration Club with Mrs. P. G 
Turner, 624 N. Sumner.

I f you borrow a book from a 
friend, don’t feel free to lend it 
to someone else. Read It in a rea
sonable length of time and then 
return it promptly. The reason whv 
so many borrowed books are 
never resumed la that a book gets 
lent to a second person.

And don’t leave it on your own 
book shelf so long that you for
get to whom It belongi.

“My doctor prmritos St. Jotopl 
Aspirin For Childroa” 
•■n n s .  w. sxixam s,
II I  C. TO* I
let U tpprove<

tab-
by mare doe- 

ton than aa? other broad. 
Children like Ita pare arta*a 
flavor, accept It raadll?.

ST. JOSEPH ASPIRIN FOR CHILDREN

6?VS
, mESP

Looking for a bazaar donation, a
an young people whose purpose Is srnall g.ft for your friend, or an 
the spreading of God’s word, while 0(1(1 doily to use . in your own 
also developing and maintaining b°m e? You’ll fine these 8-inch

activity and fellow- snowflake doilies easy and quick to 
crochet.

Pattern No. 5469 contains crochet 
directions for these 3 eight-inch 
doilies: material requirements:
stitch illustrations. ' 

t Send 25 cents in COINS, your 
I name, address and the PATTERN 
j NUMBER to ANNE qABOT, Pam- 

W. Quincy 
liiMMa. 1

br« woflttfrfui for a before-dinner I Now available the colorful 
ippeffwh- to aerva with chilled to- 1856 Needlework ALBUM contain- 
nata Juico. ing dozens of lovely design* from

I-. ■ 1 ■ ■ which to choose more patterns In
NaO hole* and aracka In wood- crochet, embroidery and knit — j 

cork muat be filled before paint- plus 3 gift patterns, directions 
•If If result* ar# gofng to look printed In book. Only 25 Cents

(copy I

Christian
ship.

New officers recently elected 
are Coyle Wlnbome, President; 
Craig Winbome, vice president, 
and Russell Bowen, secretary- 
treasurer.

Fitted ripe olives, stuffed\ _  
trapped In strips of smoked sal- Pa News. 372

speared on toothpicks, Chicago 6, Il/ir
1 “  “ *•« -J 1

• 1

w aTcii

V

ad in tomorows 
Pampa Daily News

I ■*“ r" t *v M \ . •

the announcement of 
a most exciting event

PORK CHOPS
CHOICE CENTER CUTS

Lb.

. S u p e r  m a r k e t
W E S T  ON FOSTER

7 - II DAILY 8  8  SUNDAY JDAYSAWtt

Choice Beef

ROUND 
STEAK Lb.

Choice Beef JM  I Choice Beef

Sirloin Steak lb. 4 9 ^  T-Bone Steak lb. 5 9 ^
F R Y E R S

Fresh Dressed 
Grade "A ”

Lb. mi

BACON SQUARES
u. 19‘SUGAR CURED

Borden's jH

Mellorine V2 Gal. 4 5 *  ^
Sun Valley

OLEO .. lb.
W HITE SWAN FANCY

TOM ATOE JUICE
Largs 46-Oz. Can

Maryland Club

COFFEE.... . . lb.
Borden’s

BISCUITS 2 Cans
EL M ONTE m  g m u

P EA C H ES 7 c ~ f l , V
No. V / 2 ■■ d r

Sheed’a Corn Bread Box

Muffin Mix . . . . .
Concho No. 303 Cat

Green B e a n s ...

Shedd’a 13-oz. Jar xg

Peanut Butter...
SUGAR

5-Lb. SACK

FRESH CALIFORNIA

PEACHES 2 Lbs..
Fresh

LETTUCE l k 1 0
Fresh

CUKES lk.

WAWjDS
S U P E R M A R K E T

w f s r o N  Fo s t e r
L Y C .8  JLSUNDAY L 7 0 AYSAWEfM
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MR. and MRS JERRY BOSTON Would Like To Invite All Their Old F r i e n d s As
Well As the New Ones to the Grand Opening of Their Store

JERRY BOSTON'S GROCERY & MARKET
201 NORTH WARD

REM ODELED
*

EN LARGED
DIAL 4-2281

REDECORATED

FR EE
REGISTER

WED. THURS. FBI. and SATURDAY
For

MANY NICE

Premiums 
Baskets of 
Groceries

DRAWING W ILL BE HELD SATURDAY 
AUGUST 4. AT 6 p.m.

You Do Not Havo To Bo Presont To Win

FROZEN FOODS

OPENING SPECIALS
PEANUT BUTTER 0 , „

•
37c

SHORTENING ,

BAKE RITE 3 - L b .  canj&9‘
1 Starkitt Chunk Style

TUNA.. . . . . . . . .
Large Cana

PET MILK 3 cans 39c
Shurfreah M B

| 0LE0 . . . .  3-lbs. 5 9 c
Hunt’a Bottled

CATSUP . .  5 foi $ 1 0 0
Giant Size

WHITE KING D J59‘
Libby’s Spaghetti A  A  j A  J*

Meat Balls 4 cans v l O v
Soflin

Minute Maid

OUNCE $ 1 0 0  
JUICE 7-fa 1

Pet-Ritz 8"

PIES
Apple Cherry Peach49-LIBBY'S

CHICKEN 7  
POT-PIE ea.A « *

GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE
Thompson Seedless

GRAPES
2 Lbs. 29c

Large Heads

LETTUCE
Lb. 10c

Sunkist

LEMONS
2 Lbs. 29c

Fresh

CORN
3 Ears 17c

CALIFORNIA  
Large Size

PEACHES
2  Lbs.

TISSUE.. 4 rofe
Kraft, 46-oz. Can

ORANGEADE
Del Monte Crushed 
No. 2 can

PINEAPPLE..
Sunshine Krispy, Lb. gM

CRACKERS.. . .  Z l c
Hydrox l?-oz. Cello

COOKIES.....
Borden’̂ Reg!^™ Gal.

ICE CREAM • • • •

Shurfine, 46-oz. Can ■ ■

GR'FRUIT JUICE Z 5 C

Borden's

COTTAGE
CHEESE

FRESH
DRESSED FRYERS

■ Lb;

% CHUCK ROAST Lt 39c
WILSON FAMILY-STYLE

BACON 2 lbPkg. Sliced

SHUREFRESH
CHEESE
SPREAD 2 £
DEL-MONTE l'A-Can

PEACHES
iWSS

P O R K S  B EA N S ^ 7 ' for

—D O U B LE
S. &H. GREEN STAMPS 

GIVEN WED. THURS.
CUT GREEN B EAN S "Monte cans
SurftnA No. IH  can Elberta ■ ■  > Shurfine, Lh. Can

PEACHES. . . . . . . 3 5 c COFFEE ...... . O O c

n FRI. and SAT.
With $250 Purchase Or More

FREE CO KES Will Be Served All Day Wed.
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Answer To Cold And Dust: 
New Plains Storm Windows

W...I ' “OB’* ft-h T*f‘ — «•* - ‘♦•••we" m ' m yx?»i"'

=  = _  I

RED
CROSS
NEWS

KEEPS OUT DUST AND  HEAT —  Owen Moore holds one of the famous Dust- 
Stopper storm windows by his Plains Aluminum Station Wagon. This window, 
manufactured in Panhandle by Plains Aluminum Industries, fits between the reg
ular window and the screen so that it is invisible from the street. When the wind 
blows the window tightens to keep out dust and cold. Call or write Owen Moore, 
Pampa Area Representative, at 1057 Huff Rd., Pampa, Phone 4-4431 or 4-3538, 
for a free demonstration and estimate.

By JOEL COMBS 
Public Information Chairman 

Pampa Chapter, A.R.C., will 
have their first board meeting of 
the new Red Crosa year August 7 
at Johnson’s Cafe at 7 a.m. All 
members of the board are urged 
to be present by Mrs. Libby Shot- 
well, executive secretary. Films 
and slides of the summer Water 
Safety program will be shown by 
James Hart and the Water Safety 

{chairman, John Bradley. Ouests at 
the meeting will be Water Safety 
instructors and aides.

! Many friends and parents of the 
boys and girls came to the last day 
of the swim program to see the 
progress that the children had 
made in their classes. One little 

igirl was very proud of herself, for 
'she had been trying to get her feet 
off the bottom of the pool and go 
Into a prone float, and the last 
morning she did just that, and Im
mediately she wanted to go back 
and do It again. Mrs. Jerry Grif- 

, flth, the aide working with her, 
gave her a big hug for her ac- 

- complishment, much to amuse
ment of the crowd. Pins to be 
worn on their bathing suits were 
given to the boys and girls at the 
close of the swim program by the 
Red Cross.

Ride Smoother, Save $$ On 
Tires Trued By Hall & Pinson

The first and only Factory In success. We have all the latest
Texas devoted to the Exclusive 
manufacturing of Storm Windows 
and Doors Is Plains Aluminum In
dustries, P.O. Box 38, Panhandle, 
Texas, Phones 2821 or 3761. There 
Is no side line to detract our per
sonal attention from Designing, 
manufacturing and supervising the

types of equipment and machines 
for precision work thus guarantee
ing our customers and dealers of 
the Fine Storm Windows and
Doors on the U.S. Market along 
with the type of installation that 
any home owner can be proud of. 

There is no finer Storm Window
Installation of Plains Aluminum at any price that will do what the
Dust Stoppers.

Experience
Dust stopper will do with ease. We 
employ over 15 people who make

There is 21 years of experience storm Window«  their profession 
Standing behind this business wt'*c'h In turn assures you a pro-
whlch assures its expansion and êss*ona* on your home. The
_____________________________________  Dust Stopper has been proven by

24 months of Service and over 11,- 
000 units have been installed. 

Weather Stripped 
The Dust Stopper Storm Window 

is weather stripped, has no inserts, 
{cleans easily, fits between screen 
and inside windows, so that it Is 
invisible from the street. When 
the wind blows the windows tight
ens. For Ventilation you simply 
raise the window from the bottom, 
Just like a double-hung window. As 
you can see in a picture the top 
sash swings down to make clean
ing easy.

When more people begin to real
ize how important Storm Windows 

j are to their home from a stand
point of cleaning, heating and alr- 

! conditioning, we will have to build 
a new plant to handle the increas
ed business. We can turn out 15,-
000 units a year with the present 
factory and personnel.

1 For further information just 
I write or call Owen Moore, 1057 
Huff Rd., Pampa. 4-4431 or 4-3538. 
He will go anywhere in this area 
and give a free demonstration and 
estimate.

A Neat Treat
On All Occasions

Pak-A-Burger
1608 NORTH HOBART 

PHONE 4-2865

Phone in Your Order—  
And It Will Be 

Waiting for You!

USED AUTO PARTS-ALL CARS
We Buy Wrecked Cars -  Call Us First

PAMPA GARAGE & SALVAGE
812 West Kingamill Phone 4-5831

We'll Take Those Car Worries
Off Your Mind . .

For your complete peace 
of mind, let us make ne
cessary repairs RIGHT! 
A check-up in time will 
keep your driving on the 
safe side.

Drive In!
& S L*

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
. -212  N. Ballard Phone 4-4666

U N K L E  H A N K  S E Z

Meet Unkle Hank
This Lovable Old 

Character Is

UNKLE HANK...
a New Employee of

DAVIS ELECTRIC
UNKLE
through the columns or thir 
newspaper, many humorous ob 
privations . , , refreshing es
cap* from this world’s present. A
trials, tribulations and confu
sion.

UNKLE HANK i* working *ldt 
by side with the DAV16 ELEC 
TR1C and Bob Burns to give 
you folks th# flnsst In electrical 
sendee . . . ’ residential and in 
dustnal wiring, electrical sup 
pitas for th# horns »nd offlea 
small appliances and repairs 
Ha’ll prove to you that doing 
business with DAVIS ELEC 
TFSIC will save you money.

W ATCH  FOR UNCLE H ANK  EVERY MON.

D  A V  I S — ELEC TR IC
Q U A L I T Y  M i j j k

119 W . FOSTER
ij / r y  M r Q m  •h i r i n g

P H O N E  4  6 2 !/  

8 0 8  B O R N S .  O W N E R

'tOU CAN U6UALLV itL L  
WHAT KINO OTA PERSON 
A MAN 16 ASKIN' HIM 
AOOUT TH' FOLKS BACK 

VN HIS 
HOME 
ItJWN.

You can usually tell when youi 
home is inadequately wired 
Dimming of lights when appli
ances are turped on, frequently 
blown fuses , . , too few out 
lets or switches where you need 
them are Just a few of the sign* 
. . . so do something about it 
Call BOB BURNS at the DAVIS 
ELECTRIC . , . Bob has com 
plete knowledge of the Nation 
al Electric Code and can as 
sure you saf# installations.

D A V IS
ELECTRIC

QUALITY W/9/NG

BOB BUHHS OWMIA
119 W. Foster Th. 4-8211

There have been 520 children 
Instructed In beginner swimming, 
140 intermediates, and 101 adults 
—  making a total of 761 In all. 
There were six Instructors working 
with the group and 32 aides 
through out the six-weeks pro
gram. Mrs. Shotwell thanked all 
who gave of their time to make 
the program a success, and also 
to Coach McNeeley for hit coop
eration with the summer recrea
tion and the Red Cross swim pro
gram. "An  extra bouquet of thanks 
should go to Mary Ann Kelley for 
her work In the swim program.”  
Mrs. Shotwell said. Mary Ann took 
the life saving and aides course 
the first two weeks of the sum
mer and then worked all six weeks 
of the program without missing a 
single day from the claases. Other 
girls that helped with the past two 
weeks classes were: Joan Thomp- 

1 son, Sydna Morris, Lynn Brewer, 
Kay Sprinkle, Jo Crlnklaw. Vick- 
ie Osborne, Martha Skelly, and 
Alice Tice. They gave many hours 
of volunteer service to the pro
gram. Adults working as aides 
were: Bea Hatcher, Mary Keim, 
Ruth Huff, Marion George, Mrs. 
R. A. Fugate, Mrs. Earl Cham
pion, Betty Jackson. Mr*. V. E. 
Jamison, Loyce Marsh, Jerry Grif
fith and Pat Griffin.

A recent trip to Amarillo Air 
Force Base hospital by a Pampa 
group of entertainers, sponsored 
by the local chapter of Red Croas, 
was a big success, Mrs. Shotwell 
*aid. F. C. Scott, field director of 
the base, stated that there were 
fewer boys in the hospital last 
week than at any time this year. 
However, there were thirty boys 
that were able to come to the day 
room to hear the program. One 

; boy had a July birthday and was 
! given a birthday gift from the lo- 
! cal chapter. The girls sang "Hap
py Pirthday”  to him. The program 
was given by the Sub Deb girls 

\ and was certainly well received. 
Dr. Calvin Jones and Mrs. Azell 
Loftus went with the girls and four 
gray Ladies went with Mrs. Shot- 
well. Gray Ladies making the trip 
were: Mrs. -A. D. Hills, Mrs. Roy 

jKretzmeier, Mrs. W. J. Ladd, and 
[ Mrs. H. O. Darby.

Presbyterians Meet

SWEETWATER. Tex. (U P ! — 
Delegates to the semi-annual 
meeting of the Mid-Texas Pres- 

, bytery meeting here today will 
vote on motions to tighten the 

I church law regarding marriage of 
divorced persons and whether 

I women ahall be eligible for or<U- 
i nation as elders and deacons.

QUOTES IN 
THE NEWS

(Reg. U-S. Pat. Off.)
By UNITED PRESS *

ALEXANDRIA, Egypt — Presl. 
dent Gamal Nasaer on seizing 
control of the Suez Canal; 

"Whatever Washington may say
I ’ll answer; you can choke with 
frustration . . . Just as (King) p*. 
rouk was thrown out in 1952, tRe 
Suez Canal Company goes out to
day."

For better riding, for safer vaca
tions and all - year driving, for 
more savings — have your tires

j GENEVA—U.N. Secretary Gen
eral Dag H&mmarskjold com- 
mentlng on the recent wounding of 
three United Nations truce ob
servers on the Israel - Jordanian 
frontier:

| " I  am grieved by the injuries 
suffered and I extend my warm 
sympathy to the United Nations 
observers who have been serious
ly Injured while on duty ir the 
cause of peace."
A - **

WARSAW—Polish Premier Josef 
Cyrankiewicz asking the govern- 
ment for emergency measure# to 
improve the living conditions oL 
the workers:

"The plenary session should in- 
struct us as soon as possible to 
present a program for such ac- 
tion."

PARRIS ISLAND, S.C.-Lt. Rob- 
ert J. Atcheson, a Navy doctor, 
testifying at the court martial of* 
Sgt. McKeon:

"Sgt. McKeon was not under 
the influence of liquor, not drunk 
not Intoxicated through any lmk 
pression I  could gain clinically."

W ASHINGTON-AIr Force Chief 
of Staff Gen. Nathan Twining 
asked about reports that Red par- 
ty chief Khruahchev was drunk at 
a Moscow party:

“ We all know the Soviets have 
a custom — many speechee with 
toasts In vodka and cognac. It ’s 
a custom of theirs and I don't" 

Hall *  Pinson’s Tru-O-Matic Tire | a few days after you place your like to criticize it. We have cus-

FOR A BETTER AUTOMOBILE RIDE —  Leymond Hall, owner and operator, 
adjusts the Tru-O-Matic Tire Truing Machine, at Hall & Hinson Tire Co , 700 W. 
Foster, 4-3521. One adjustment and this machines makes a tire perfectly round, 
shapes the crown perfectly, all in only 5 minutes! Tire truing and wheel balanc
ing is a specialty at Hall & Pinson. These processes give you a better auto ride, 
add mileage to your tires, cut auto repair bills because irregular spots on your 
tires cause vibration damage to the front end of your car. Have your tires check
ed today. ,

Truing Machine recrowns tires at - order hs will install your selec
curately and smoothly. One simple

trued and your wheels balanced’ adjustment and the tire Is trued
| by Hall & Pinson Tire Co., 700 W. 
Foster, 4-3521.

Tire truing and wheel balancing 
the Hall k Pinson way is the team
that saves for you.

1. With longer tire mileage by 
thousands of miles.

2. With lower car repair bills

automatically! There is no guess
work. This process makes the tire 
smoother, makes the crown shape 
more accurate than can 
achieved by hand shaping

tions for you.

Co.

toms too. Along In th# evening* 
(at a Russian party) things de
velop."Used Tire*

The Hall k Pinson Tire
stock of used tires — all in very! car performance, better riding# 
good condition — is one of the more motoring pleasure. Drive In 

be largest In the Panhandle ami in-, today. 700 W. Foster, 4-3521. 
eludes those hard-to-get sizes

With the precision Alemite 
Electronic Wheel Balancer Hall k 
Pinson Tire Co, is equipped to

because this team eliminates front’balance the wheels on your car 
end damage due to excessive vibra
tion, shimmy.

3. with less driving fatigue, be
cause of easier driving.

4. With more driving pleasure — 
smoother riding,

5. With more safety.
Fast Service

With these tires you save half
and even more on the cost of new 
tires. Much of this stock is made 
I up of new car take-offs. Another

quickly. You watch the dial on the ,arge ^  1( made of 
wheel balancer yourself. You see new tire,  of t You
whether your wheel need, balan- Jlwt about „ w wear for 
clng. You see that it is balancedis
perfectly.

Seat Cover*
At Hall k Pinson, your seat 

Cover Headquarter! as well as
Tire truing and wheel balancing Tire Truing and Wheel Balancing 

by Hal| k Pinson takes just a few Headquarters and Used Tire Cen- 
minutea because Hall k Pinson uses ter, see the wide selection of Ar 
two automatic, precision ma
chines: the Tru-O-Matic Tire Tru
ing Machine and the Alemite Elec

about half price!
All these tires are priced to 

i  move, priced for v o l u m e  
dealing — prices cut to t h e bone.

Depend on Hall h Pinson Tire 
Co, for all your auto maintenance. 
Care by this firm will mean better

thur Fulmer Seat Covers. Hall & 
Pinson carrie* one of th# largest! 
stocks of seat covers in the State 

tronic Wheel Balancer, which shows'of Texas because: 
you, the driver, when your wheels! Leymond Hall, owner and opera- 
are balanced. You can watch the tor. want* you to rhoo*# your seat
dial yourself! covers from a selection made for

Eight out of 10 tire* that have your make and model of sutomo- 
been driven mors than 2,000 bile. Then your covers look better 

! miles ar# out-of-round, although the | and serve longer. They fit well, 
same tires were within .125th of an! Leymond Hall inelsts that your 

|inch of roundness when they left seat covers are Installed properly;! 
the factory! iso you will enjoy all the wear and

| A tire stretches as the molecules j beauty the manufacturer built into
'o f rubber align themselves with the them. Hall closely supervises the 
stresses of the tire, causing high | installation of all covers and care-1 
spots and dished areas on t h e  fully trains his coworkers in seat 
tread. Th# irregularities vary from [cover work.
l-84th to 3-16ths of an inch on pas In addition to the tremendous 
senger car tires and to more than stock of seat covers Leymond Hall

Guaranteed

P I : I = H
r e -c a p p e d
Bacon mold* apply heat only 
where needed for caring. , . .

Your Inspection Invited

Central Tire Work
618 E. Frederic, PH. 4-3781

DIAL 4-3309
&

Flowers Say It 
For You Tastefully

FREE DELIVERY 
217 N. Bollard, Dial 4-3309

- *  *

SEIBERLING
Permium Quality

SAFETY TIRES
You Get Better Mileage

For Iyi*» Money Berau*e

You Can't Beat
Dean Monday’s 

Deal!

DEAN MONDAY t
SERVICE STATION
301 W. Foiter Dial 4-6501

S a v e S  5 0 %

LET
Yuiir Mattren* k Spring*

REBUILT LIKE NEW

Acme Mattress Co.
817 W. Foster Fhon# 4 8671

Vk inch on truck tires.
Effect of High Spot*

When the irregularities etrike the 
ground they cause a bump and 
slow the wheel in Its turn because 

jof the dreg of th# greater cir
cumference at that point. Even 

I t-32nd of an inch high spot causes 
slap*, bump*, Jump* that overtax 
bearings, bushings, pins, shock-ab- 
eorbers and sprinng*.

Tire lrregulariUes cause Im
mediate, excessive tire wear 
around the high-spots, a condition 
that inrreases vibration. Tire-life 
and car-lif# are shortened abnorm
ally. Driver fatigue is greater.

Automatlo Correction

maintains his special order depart
ment, through which you ran se
lect seat covers in literally hun
dreds of designs and colors. Just

Complete Line of New and Used 
Furniture — We Buy Hell,, Trade

TERMS ARRANGED
ROD MACDONALD
FURNITURE and PLUMBING 

513 8. CUYLER D U L  4 8521

BEST W A Y  TO KILL 
ROACHES A N D  ANTS

Scientists recommend that ynn 
control roaches and ants the 
modern way — with Johnson's 
NO-ROACH. Brushed Just where 
you want It (not messy spray), 

colorlesSf odor If 
* flw-se peils. lUs e lec tive  

for month*, sanitary, and so 
easy to use. 8 oi. Htr< ; pint 1-69; 
quart 2.98, Avalluble at Furr 
Food Stores, Ruddy's, Uret- 
ney’s, Perkins and jou r local 
food or drug store.

VISIT OUR 
SNAK-RAK

M lea Cold Beer 
0  Picnic Supplies

We Have Dry Ice

Pampa Ice Co.
417 W. Foster Dial 4-7431

See The New Firestone Supreme 
The Tire with the Built in Peace of Mind

FIRESTONE STORE'S
117 South fcuyler Dial 4-3191

L O A N S
$10 « $ 2 S  •  $50 
$100 And More
O N  Y O U R  S IG N A T U R E

•  LOW  COST
•  c o n f id e n t ia l  j
•  Q U IC K  S E R V IC E

Western Guaranty
Loan Company,

1?.1 E. KiiiRsnull l*h. 4 6*36

Double S&H 
Green Stamps 

On All 
Prescriptions

BEST OF A L L  
Our Only Quality Standard

In filling year doctor’s prescription*, we 
n*n only the freshest, finest pharmaceuti
cal*,, compounded with professional pre
cision, checked and double-checked for ac
curacy.

FREE DELIVERY —  DIAL 4-5788
Your StH  Green Stamp Store

BALLARD AT 
BROWNINGPHARMACY

*

service
, 0.7  OM
*  l i k a

expertW
u v r  te lev is io n  rep a irm en  ere  

teeh n le lsn e  w ith  y e a rs  e f epeeltl- 
Ixed t rs ln in p  and s u r  sh e * Is  w e ll 
equipped w ith  th e  Isteet e lectron ic 
equipm ent. Veu oan ro ly  ilw a y e j 
on us fo r prom pt dependable eery 
Ice .

Pompa's Only 
Authorized GK 

and RCA Victor Dealer

*04 W . T ee te r — Whhne 4-1811

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

•  Lero.it eteek 
In Panhand le

•  F a c to ry - te -  
You  P r ic e s

•  Q uaranteed  F it

HALL & PINSON
TIRE CO.

766 W . F oo te r Pk. ♦**•!

BU ILD IN G
Residential - Commercial

FOR SALE
GI HOMES
2 BEDROOMS

$7500.00 and Up
3 BEDROOMS 

$8850.00 and Up

98% LOANS 
HERLACHER

Conduction Co.
1421 N. Hobart 
Phone 4-8175

A u to m o tiv e  
A ir  C o n d it io n e r

Perfected In Texas
Sold and Serviced Locally

Priced $ 7 Q C  
from

OGDEN & SON
got W Foster — Ph. 4-8444 

( >00 N. Cuyler — Ph. 4-3765

J  I L a .

i M i

a nDust Stoppers 
DON'T BE 

HALF SAFE
Don’t Buy Any 

So-Called Duat-Stopper 
Storm Windows

Until You See the Real McCoy

The ONE, the ONLY, the ORIGINAL
D U S T  S T O P P E R S

Remember, It’s Better to Buy

'DUST STOPPERS"
Than With You Had! 

Designed and Manufactured b.y a Company Which 
Pioneered Aluminum Windows in the Panhandle 

in 1946.
SEE THE W IND O W  THE TEXAS HOUSEWIVES  

HELPED DESIGN
FOR FREE ESTAMATES, CALL or WRITE

PLAINS ALUMINUM INDUSTRIES
Pani|i, IMvUInn

1047 Huff head — Pampa — Phnn. 4-44S1: N lfh f phene 4-t»*d 
Htnrrn Window* thnt Do What Other* Attempt to Do

l
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The pending adjournment of a 
s e s s i o n  of Congress always 
brings out into the open many pro
posed bills which. If passed, would 
provide -a sizeable windfall for 
some individual or group. The 
Member who introduces the legis
lation usually does so at the re
quest of some of his constituents. 
The bill usually has a very inno
cent look and a substantial degree 
of merit. But when all of the facts 
are brought out In the open, the ul
terior purpose becomes apparent. 
When this occurs the Member 
sponsoring the legislation will ac
cept an amendment striking out 
the objectionable part, or will 
withdraw the legislation from fur
ther consideration. These situa
tions are

can't stop to chat with people.”  
\nd to wrap up the air of myst
ery In his close relationship with 
Libby Holman Reynolds, the 
famed ex-torch singer several 
years his senior.

In the picture Clift plays a ‘ ‘shy, 
serious intellectual" which de
scribes him in real life. The only 
friends the handsome actor sees 
here are the Wildings.

It was after a party at their 
house that he smashed his car, 
winding up in the hospital with a 
battered face. The picture was de
layed nine weeks. Last week, 

'completion of the super-colossal when shooting resumed, Clift look-
____ i _ tu .t 1.  . . . a el ... 

By AU NG  M09BY 
United Press Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD (U P )— Montgom
ery Clift, back in films after an 
absence of more than three years, 
has developed into Hollywood’s in
triguing man of mystery.

Clift is starring in the 35.5 mil
lion "Ratntree Country,”  his first 
movie since “ From Here to Eter
nity."

His shunning of Hollywood for 
years is a puzzle to his co-work
ers. Hi s behavior, described 
by one colleague as "moody," has 
his MGM bosses anxious over

PortkeloHy when yoe am gftit for Leiil
of a session, on July 25th the 
House met at 10 a.m. after several 
committee meetings, disagreed 
with the Senate Amendments to 
the Foreign Aid Bill and ap
pointed conferees for a conference 
to work out a solution; adopted a 
resolution providing for certain 
rules during the balance of the 
week; took up and cleared for the 
President twenty separate House 
bills; agreed to Senate-House Son- 
ference reports on nine bills; took 
up, debated and voted on the high
ly controversial housing bill; pass
ed and cleared for the President 
a Senate bill to amend the Inter
national Wheat Agreement Act; 
took up and debated H. R. 8000, a 
bill to prohibit the serving of al
coholic beverages to airline pas
sengers while in flight; adopted an 
amendment to this Mil and pass
ed the bill; adopted eight resolu
tions citing witnesses for contempt 
of the House of Representatives by 
refusal to answer questions before 
the Committee on Un - American 
Activities; debated, ammended and 
passed a MU to provide Insurance 
for flood damaged areas; passed 
a tax readjustment measure ap
plying to breach of contract dam
ages; passed two shipping bills; 
passed a bill relating to clerk hire 
for Congressmen who represent 
dlsricts having over five hun
dred thousand constituents; adopt
ed a resolution providing for ex
penses of a special committee to 
investigate campaign expenditures. 
The proceedings included several 
other matters including the filing 
of reports on Mils that did not 
reach the Floor for discussion. It 
also might be pointed 4ut that on 
July 24th the President signed in
to law thirty-two Mils that had 
been sent to the White House for 
his signature.

Bo you see there is not time to 
relax during these last days. It is 
extremely difficult to keep up with 
the mall during this time, and if 
some of you do not get answers to 
your letters as promptly as you 
should, please bear with me for a 
day or two as these answers will 
be forthcoming.

The High Price ef Cantaloupe.
An Alabama farmer refused to

Secretary Gen. 
marskjold com- 
icent wounding of 
ition. truce ob- 
irael . Jordanian civil war epic that is expected to 

run at least three hours in 
theaters next year.

SOME ANSWER -  Actress
Diana Dors, billed as Britain’s 
answer to Marilyn Monroe, Is 
now in this country. She’s Hol
lywood-bound, where she’ll co- 
star in a movie with comedian 
George Gobcl.

by the injuries 
xtend my warm 

United Nations 
ive been serious- 
on duty is the

not difficult to detect 
during the prolonged debate that 
is possible if the bill comes up In I 
regular order during the session. 
That is the reason that most peo
ple having a gimmick in a bill pre
fer that it come up in the rush of 
adjournment when the opportun
ity to debate it fully will not be 
available. No doubt some bills will 
pass during this rush period hav
ing some windfall, but there is a 
crew of Members who stay in the 
Chamber constantly during the 
last few days in order to Mock as 
much of this type of thing as pos
sible. Those who must object to 
the consideration of such Mils 
place themselves In a position of 
being looked upon as an obstruc
tionist or trouble-maker. For this 
reason, the burden of doing this 
Job Is usually spread among a 
number of Members so that the 
full Impact of criticism will not 
fall on any one person.

It is not difficult to tell when a 
bull’s-eye has been struck. Within 
minutes after the objection Is

Clift’s set at MGM is closed be
cause, a spokesman explains, "he 
is so Intense when he works he

USE FURR'S LAYAWAY PLAN
Nearest FURR FOOD«h Premier Josef 

ing the govern- 
ncy measure. t0 
ng conditions ot

Here's how it works— Visit your 
Store and see the Beautiful Nationally Advertised Toys for 
Christmas.

A plan to fit your budget, pay a little down and a lit
tle each week.

O n  T h e  R e c o r d
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
’ Mrs. Ann Burnham, 1020 Charles 

Mrs. Ozene Neill, Spearman 
Mrs. Josephine Denning, Borger 
Mrs. Beatrice George, 308 N. 

Christy
Miss Peggy Olivolo, 718 Lowry 
Mrs. Cora Yatea, 420V. N Cuyltr 
E. E. Mtller, Lefors 
Mrs. Sally Sechrtst, Wheeler 

Mrs. Leona Sturgill, 210 E. Tuke 
Mrs. Ruth Bidwell, McLean 
Jerry Baton, 437 S. Barnes 
Mrs. Lajuana Mayer, Pampa
C. P. Redd, 917 Barnard
D. H. Cromwell, Skellytown 
J. T. Rogers. Pampa 
Mrs. Lola Hall, Skellytown

Hazel Slate, 612 Zimmers
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Low-Low PRICES Double Valuable
C and C

THRIFT STAMPS
Every Wednesday V/ith $2.50 

Purchase or Over

D, S.C.—Lt. Rob* 
a Navy doctor, 

court martial of* Nationally 
Advertised Foods 

Courteous 
Employees 

C and C THRIFT  
STAMPS and

FREE Parking Alwaya 
At FURR FOOD Stores

" I  also was Interested In War
ner’s plan to re-make ‘King’s 
Row,’ but that was dropped. 
’Ratntree County’ was the first 
script that came along that be
came a going project.”

Clift will be seen more by movie 
fans from now on. He next will co
ttar in a D. H. Lawrence story, 
“ Sons and Lovers,”  tn Europe, 
'and then in "The Devil’s Dis
ciple," the G. B. Shaw play that 
alao will co-star Laurence Olivier 
and Burt Lancaster for Hect-Lan- 
caster productions,

"Raintree Oouty,”  which loca- 
tiona for aeven weeka beginning 
this week in Natchez, Miss, and 
Danville, Ky., ia only Clift’a 
ninth picture.

As one co-worker says, "There 
aren’t many othar actors who can 
stay off the screen for years, re
fuse publicity and live un-Ukt a 
star, and then come back and be 
as talented and popular as ever."

was not under 
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hrough any imb 
gain clinically.’*
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•ta that Red par- 
ev was drunk at

Operation Success

DENTON —UP—The Civil De
fense Administration’s Southwes' 
division headquarters announced 
today that "Operation Alert 1958" 
was a "marked success." The 
alert began last Friday and ended 
Wednesday. W. W. Wilson, region
al administrator, said problems 
encountered will be of value in 
the future.

Green Giant
PEAS
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Mrs.
Mrs. Florence Jackson. Borger 
Mrs. JuUa Daley, 1217 Christine 
Baby Keri Bryan, Pampa 
Marilyn Louise Young, 325 N. 

Baer
Mrs. Jessie Stevens. Skellytown 
Mrs. Loretta Kelley, Pampa 

Dismtasals
Mrs. Dorothy Davis, Borger 
Max Griggs, 501 Davis 
Mrs. Nora Hutchinson, Skelly

town
Mrs. Chleo Worley, 2211 Hamil

ton

All Flavors
JELLO___
Food Club
FLOURFurr Food Stores 

Are Closed Sunday
So the FURR Employees 
May Have A Day Of Rest

Salad Bowl
Salad Dressing .._qt. jar
Crystal, Sliced Sc Sweetened
Strawberries 10-oz. can

Gunshot Victim Found

BONHAM, Tex. —UP — Mrs. 
Miriam Ross Gray, 55, was found 
shot to death Thursday at her 
home near Dodd City. A ,38-call- 
ber pistol was in her lap. Justice 
of the Peace Hamp Harper said 
she committed suicide. Her doctor, 
who went to her home in answer 
to a telephone call, found the 
body.

better ridingj „ 
easure. Drive In ' 
iter, 4-3521.

Worry of
FALSE TEETH

Slipping or Irritating?
Don't be tm birruH d by loou fils* 

teeth 11100101, dropping or wobbling 
when you eit. talk or laugh Just 
sprtnkli a tittle FA3TEETH on your 
plate*. Thu olaaaant powder give* a 
remarkabl* aanae of added comfort 
and security by holding plates more 
Ormly. No gummy, gooey, pasty taata 
Of feallng. It's alkaline (non-add). 
Oet PASTCXTH at any drug countar.

Swiss or Fry Baby Beef

Long Marriage Doomed
ST. CLAIRSVILLE, Ohio (U P )— 

Robert Junklnn. filed suit for di
vorce against his wife, Minnie, be
cause of a property dispute. Jun- 
inn, who is 85. and his wife 
couldn't agree on a settlement. 
They have been married 55 years.

United Frees Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P ) — Although 
they talked of msny things about 
the lll-tated Andrea Dorta — the 
fog. the rraah. the rescue, the sink
ing — the crew of the eunken ship 
all emphatically agreed on one 
thing, that there wee no cowardice 
or incompetence among the crew 
as had been charged.

"Why were so many passengers 
saved 7”  they asked at the Sea
men's Institute here where they 
are quartered waiting future or
ders. They said ths rescue opera
tion was done as well as possible 
under the circumstances and con
ditions. as proved by the high res
cue figures. There was no general 
hysteria. Someone must gst credit 
for this.

To the charges that tome crew
men were flret in the lifsbosti, the 
group explained that according to 
maritime law. the law of the eea, 
some crewmen must gst Into the 
boats first, both to man ths oars 
and to help ths passsngsrs.

Some of the men showed blister
ed hands from rowing ths lifeboats 
from the Andrea Doris to ths res
cue ships. Many said they made a 
half-a-dozen such trips.

The fact that the Andrea Doris 
couldn’t lower most of its lifeboats 
because of the list probably gave 
rise to cries of negligence, they 
said. And, of course, ths language 
barrier caused much misunder
standing. " I t ’s easy to Jump to con
clusions when there are no sxplan- 
atlons,”  they added.

The Andrea Doria seamen, still 
somewhat shocked and now chag
rined at the accusations against 
them, sat around In little groups 
In the Seamen'* Institute ts a 
United Press reporter asked them 
for their side of the story. They 
spoke in voluble Italian or halting 
English,

They are a sad-looklng crew — 
some angry, some bitter, some dl*- 
gusted, some bewildered -- and all 
hurt at ths turn of sVJWiTWit to 
them has transformed an heroic 
rescue Into a misleading tale of 
cowardice and Incompetence.

John Vigano, 49, chief steward 
■aid, "W e did our beat to save ths 
pasaengers. Out of 700 people, you 
can’t help It if some of them say 
we acted badly. Many women had 
to be lifted bodily Into ths life
boats and some of the mala pas
sengers had to be pushed around.

Fine for Roasting or Bar-B-Qing

Say It 
astefully

Fancy Illinois Golden Bantam

10 ,0 0 0  Words I CORN 4LIVERY 
I, Dial 4-3309

Fancy California Gravensteinand Uacd 
>ll„ Trade

IGED
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LIMBING 

DIAL 4 8521

APPLES
Large Juice Mexico

Test Drive Phillips 66 Flite-Fuel and discover why we say Armour's Banner Colored Quarters

itandard
crlptlons, ws
phftrmsceuti-
esslonal pre- 
ecked lor *c- Alamo

9  Even though we tell you that no other gasoline 
gives you the combination o f high performance com
ponents you get in Fl it e -F u e l , you can’t appreciate 
what this really means until you drive with F ij t k -F u e l  
in the gas tank o f your own car. .

T h e  p roo f rtf s u ^ m  is in the
driving! So we propose that you demonstrate to yourself 
the remarkable performance qualities o f  this different 
and better gasoline.

One o f the things you’ ll like about F l it k -F u e l  is its 
wonderful ease o f starting. Then try it for its breath
taking acceleration.You'll be delighted with the smooth
ness made possible by advanced high octane. Discover 
the advantages o f controlled volatility  and positive 
anti-stalling.

In  a gasoline it's performance that counts! Today, fill 
up with F l it e -F u e l  at any station where you eee the 
orange and black Phillips 66 Shield.

P s iL U F f PETEOLEUM COMPANY

T  omatoe Juice46 £L 4-3788
Store

LARD AT 
JWNING

Ck«k off Hioto 
nonet Advantages of

Gaylord, Packed In Heavy Syrup

PEARSippers
BE

;a f e
A n y

t-Stopper
id o w s

Shortening

M r s .  T  u c k e r ' s  3
■ASE OP

starts 
Flite-Fuel. . ,

STARTING “—I
easily, warms up 
summer or wintar.

IGINAL Firtt Hurricane Dlselpete*
MEXICO CITY (U P )—The s#a- 

srn’s first tropical hurricane blow 
itself out Friday against the Sier
ra Madra Mountains after caueing 
light damage in the port of Tam- 
pino. Winds of up to 82 milas an 
hour hit Tampico. Resident! of 
low areas were evacuated as 
heavy rainfall partially flooded 
patts of the city.

FURR'S Sundry Special
B y  Gillette

Foamy Share Bomb
FURR'S Bakery Special

With a Delicious Pineapple 

Fondant Icing
i You Had! 
iny Which 
anhandle PINEAPPLE 

Chiffon Cake
rste-Puel contains 

Pvrlty, da an bvrrwtf

HALO SHAMPOOSEWIVES

WRITE

TRIES

81.80 Value, Economy SiteOI Houses In Spain
MADRID (U P ) -  The U.S. gov- 

emmsnt has contracted for 1,000 
new housing units for Atiitrlcan 
m 'lllary personnel to he stationed 
in Spain, fh# V. 8 Embassy an
nounced Friday night.

M ORI M IIIA O I
With Flita-fual the n, 
•fie added miles in a

i*s niohirS Car's#" I* "I L*e 1 Uvil' on KONC-TV, C"ann*l 4, WtSntsday, 1:00 pot.
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We believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed In such great 
moral guides as the Golden Kule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of independence.

Should we at any time, be inconsistent With these truths, we 
ould appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we ar.9 Inconsistent 
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Parties At Low Ebb
It is possible that November of 1956 will find the 

American people at their political nadir. The Repub
lican party, headed as it is by a man who didn't know he 
was a Republican until 1952, has fallen upon evil days. 
The bright, clear-eyed leadership which should be ema
nating from it is gagged and stiff led and locked up in 
dark cloakrooms of compromise.

The rebellious right-wing, seeking ways and means 
of instilling principle into their bartered and battered 
mechanism, is a frustrated minority caught on the ful
crum of its own lever. Belatedly the men of principle are 
learning that political means do not bring about an honor
able nor a desirable conclusion.

It is the instrument itself which is at fault. No one 
con operate a guillotine in a manner which will benefit 
humanity. Any pretense to this conclusion is merely sanc
timonious hypocrisy. The heads still roll.

Meanwhile, the Democratic Party, as the group of 
Outs, should be our refuge in the storm. But is it? On 
the contrary, it is heart and soul with the head of the Re
publican party, caught in the jaws of a pincer movement.

The men striving for political recognition in the 
Democratic camp ore posturing mockeries of what the 
nation needs. The political fence is sagging badly, whole 
sections missing in the vital areas. We hove a bi-partisan 
farm subsidy; bi-partisan federal aid to education; a bi
partisan federal highway program, a bi-partisan big tax-, 
ing formula; a bi-partisan let-the-government-get-bigger 
philosophy.

This year the race is not for the flashiest personal
ity. Whosoever may win the popularity contest, the pol
icies ore socialist. We have turned the corner. The 
"middle of the rood" is now snogging the under car
riage of our government vehicle. And the ruts on both 
sides are so deep that further turning oppears impossible. 
Direction assured, the only question to be answered is one 
of speed. How fast should we drive toward ruin?

Perhaps history will yet record that our moment of 
disaster occurred in 1952. That was when the American 
people, seeking a change and a reversal of the course 
being followed, were lured by high-sounding phrases and 
a photogenic grin into placing their trust in the hands of 
an economic ignoramus.

The Roman theory of rule by Caesar is already 
bringing sparks from the flinty facts of merciless arith
metic. The bellowing of the bulls in the market now 
sounds more like the growling of the bears. We may be 
at the end of the New Deal inspired era of expanding 
credit. When we look behind the phony facade of pros
perity, instead of a mansion of grandeur, we find a 
ramshackle abode of poverty.

But in this election year, our bi-partisan politicians 
connot let the facts be known. A study has been ordered 
of the possibilities of accelerating public works construc
tion, which carries us right bock to the days of the Blue 
Eagle and the boondoggling of the CCC camps.

If reality begins to peek through the glamour and 
sparkle of the political tinsel, a vast new program to 
encompass the gainfully unemployed will be underway. 
This despite the foct that public works lost year gobbled 
up more than $12" billion of your dollars.

There are already 40 separate agencies handling 
public works, the legalized made-work doles. There are 
109,000 state and local or quo>;-governmentol entities 
all engaged in building what we cannot afford on the 
basis of future taxation and mounting public debt.

In the midst of this, the election —  with nothing to 
select from but the various numbers on the speedometer.

The hopes ond aspirations of mankind were once 
focused on this country. Here, our government groveled 
helplessly in chains, while free men, free, different, for 
all their failings, strode boldly on the pathways to prog
ress. How are the mighty fallen!

We have abandoned our liberty. We are scrabbling 
for crumbs from the table of the bureaucrats while the 
banquet of freedom goes begging.

The Doctor Says
THERE are a great many in

fants who worry their parents 
by thumb sucking, head banging, 
•r similar behavior.

Recently, brief discussions on 
two of these, head rolling and 
breath holding, have come to my 
attention.

It was pointed out in the dis
cussion of head rolling that this 
is a symptom of infancy and 
early childhood which can be at-

anmuius to the child as provided 
by the nursing care of the 
mother.”

It was stated that children who 
persist in this habit are not 
handled enough physically nor 
drawn into a close enough rela
tionship with the mother. The 
aymptom subsides as the child 
develops capacity tor more ac
tivity.

BREATH HOLDING is said to 
happen most often in the last 
half of the .first year and during 
the second year of life.

The child holds iti breath after 
exhaling and may do so long 
enough to cause a blue tinge of 
the akin to appear and even un
consciousness or convulsions.

No wonder some parents are 
exceedingly frightened.

It is believed that these spells 
•re an early variety of temper 
tantrum or a sign of anger or 
frustration on the part of the 
Infant who cannot show either 
Of these emotion* in other wayi.

I do not know of any report* 
• f children harming themselves 
seriously by breath holding. The 
continuation ot thi* peculiar hab
it U rare beyond the age of 5.

A PROBLEM .for f a r e n t s 
which ia probably not as common 

* ’ •

By EDGAR P. JORDAN. M. D.
as the habits disetssed earlier 
is that of asthma.

One mother writes that her 
2',i-year-old baby has asthma 
and wants to know if a move to a 
milder climate would eliminate 
the trouble.

It i* certainly distressing to 
hear of such a small infant bav
in. such a difficult condition. One 
would think that the first step 
would be to try to find out to 
what the child is sensitive. It 
nd&frt , be J q....^lminate
!Ke~ soim'eorWmcUlty or pirn- " 
haps even to desensitize the child 
to it.

Either of these If they could 
bring relief would be a less radi- 
ca* step for the family than mov
ing to a different climate. No 
one can be sure in advance that 
a different climate would save 
the baby from attacks of asthma

I SHALL GUISE this column 
with one final question from a 
mother. She says her baby girl 
who is 5 months old was born 
with lovely ears. Now, however, 
one of i her ears sticks out ter
ribly.

It might be embarrassing for 
the youngster later in life if one 
ot her ears sticks out.

The ear can probably be kept 
back with adhesive tape.

Results cannot be expected 
overnight and this wil' probably 
have to be kept up for aome 
weeks or months before the ear 
stays In place by itself.

One should, of courae. avoid 
irritating the delicate (kin by 
leaving the adhesive tape In the 
same place too long. In fact, 
some mechanical device to hold 
Ihe ear back ether than adhesive 
tape might be desirable.

B ET T ER  JO BS
By R. C. HOIF.ES

W ho Pays The Taxes?
I  have a letter from Herbert 

L. Kllngensmith Sr. from Yuba 
City, California, taking me to task 
lor something I have never def
initely said. This is the way he 
writes: . •

"Mr. Holies repeatedly states— 
as if to convince himself—that the 
consumer pays all the taxes. Ex- 
acfly what kind of deductive rea
soning he uses as applied to the 
natural laws of economics is be
yond this writer's comprehension. 
However his reasoning and con
clusions are not supported by 
facts. Production pays the tax bill 
and the mere act of consuming in 
itself pay* for nothing.

“ It is this same belief in mon
etary mythology that — via tax
ation — causes our polticians and 
top-flight bureaucrats to believe 
they are doing the nation's pro
ducers of wealth a favor by con
suming the fruits of their labors. 
This even if it is given to the 
aliens of this earth.

“ How does Mr. Hoiles arrive at 
these conclusions?”

Producer And Consumer 
, The ̂ game

It seems rather academic to be 
arguing whether the consumer or 
the producer pays the taxes be
cause they cannot be separated. 
Every producer must be a con
sumer. He could not live without 
being a consumer. They are one 
and the same party. So it seems 
about as rewarding to be arguing 
whether if'isNfhe consumer or the 
producer who pays the taxes as 
it is to argue whether the egg or 
the hen comes first.

The child that consumes is a 
part of the producing unit. He’s 
an associate of the producer. Even 
the thief attaches himself to some 
producer. Society could not survive 
unless people lived by the Biblical 
admonition that man must live 
by the sweat of his brow. .

Every producer attempt^ to add 
all his costs to his selling price 
so that if will be passed on to an
other consumer • producer. Even 
the employee is obliged to add the 
cost of his tax to his wage or sal
ary. Every producer - consumer 
attempts to add all his costs to 
the price of what he has to market 
and have the purchaser - consum
er of his product pay all costs, in
cluding labor, taxes, depreciation 
and materials that were produced 
by former labor and make the 
buyer of his product pay his costs. 
If he is not successful in doing 
this, sooner or later he gfoes broke 
or becomes a party that exists at 
the sufferance of other individ
uals who are able to pass on all 
their costs to the consumer. And. 
of course, let it be remembered 
that the consumer is also a con
sumer - producer.

One of the most difficult things 
to see is hew a discriminatory 
graduated income or inheritance 
tax can be directly passed on to 
the consumer - producer. It is pass
ed on to society but not directly 
to the consumer - producer. It is 
passed on because it retards the 
accumulation of tools, and thus 
employees are required to work 
with less productive tools and thus 
can produce less and earn less. 
And this retrading of the accumu
lation of tools also keeps the price* 
up due to less competition in sell
ing. Thus the consumer's real 
wages are reduced.

Taxes, like all forms of robbery, 
are directly or indirectly paid by 
the producer - consumer.

As Frank Chodorov contends, 
"Taxation is robbery.”

The government ought to render 
such a service as any private busi
ness that people believe they make 
a profit by buying the service of 
the government.

O'Cours* W« Need Workers—
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IS DEFINITELY 
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YOU IN AN 
. ELECTION  
( Campaign!
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National Whirligig
By RAY TUCKER

*
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Hell's Canyon May 
Be That For Demos

WASHINGTON — Hell's Canyon rrack of a political whip or thun- 
may be precisely what the name der from the left. «
implies for the Democrats in the Every Democrat outisde the 
1956 Presidential election! South, including several economic

The final and conclusive defeat conservatives. voted for public
of the liberal Democrats' demand 
for further expansion of the Fed
eral power empire has upset more 
of the oppoe/tion’s political plans 
and dreams than any other con
troversy at the current session of 
Congresa, with the possible excep
tion of Southern Democrats' deter
mination to prevent passage of a 
Civtl Rights Bill.

Here are a few of the political 
Implications of the Senate's scut
tling of the government ownershtp- 
and-operation program by a 51-41 
vote, and the decision of the Demo
crats on Capitol Hill to abandon 
this highly disruptive battle
ground :

It robs the Democrats of their 
charge that the Eisenhower Ad

power. Even 16 Democrats from 
the South went along with the 
Butler • Truman - Harriman clique.
Two Republican bolters — Langer 
of North Dakota and Wiley of Wis
consin — added a small GOP con-1 
tribution. But to no avail, in view 
of the division among the Demo
crats.

With the Dixie faction also de
termined to prevent favorable or 
any action on the diluted Civil 
Rights Bill, the Democrats will 
have to scratch at the Chicago
convention to come up with a real __ ..  , . . _  ,___. . Florida labor spokesmen, howeverlive and effective lesue against , , ., ,, ' __ ..T. _ . . . .  ... . ,,  prefer the existing situation on the
?*■  In * ort' wil1 « *  UP Hel1 * ground that entry of a third com-

n ,̂on' j petitor would create unemployment ^
among Eastern-National forces at 
Miami.

Some New England groups favor

...with JAJMS C MOCMfTMM 
Piet ident. Satrftval MebOhetUa
We hear a good deal about gra

cious living nowadays. But we 
we need to remember that there 
is a pseudo-gracious living that 
often masquerades as the real 
thing. Its more accurate name is 
sophisticated living.

There are basic differences be
tween these two modes of living 
that we ought to keep in mind:

The second (pseudo-graciou* liv
ing) requires for its full expres
sion considerable wealth. The first 
(genuine gracious living I does not.

The second includes indulgence 
in at least some, of Ihe popular 
vices of the day. The first does 
not.

The second is based primarily on 
material things and social distinc
tions. The first is based primarily 
on spiritual values and mental at
tainments.

The second is pagan. The first
Is Christian.

Certainly we all ought to live ai 
graciously as possible. But let us 
be sure that what we call gracious 
is truly so—and not merely sophist
icated.

Hankerings
Mac Is Hankering 
For A Disguise

By HENRY McLEMORf

Persian rug* he took a big, card
board-mounted picture of aome 
twenty bearded, old gentlemen 
wearing fezze*.

Ha pointed to the patriarch la 
the middle.

•'That is Far-Away Moses, my 
real grandfather, and the great- 
grankfather of my boy here. It 
waa taken when he waa sent to 
Washington year* ago. Because he 
went so far from home he waa 
called Far-Away Moeea. I f  he 
were alive he would tell you t«  
buy thia tray. On my heart ha 
would.”

Mary asked Mr. Gueraon if the 
tray were old, and told him how 
she had heard that on# of Istan
bul':: biggest businesses waa the 
making of antique trays for sala 
the next day.

This slight questioning of his 
word waa a shaft in Mr. Gueraon * 
heart.

'Glad I  am that Far-Away Mo-

ISTANBUL — If any of you 
have an extra wig or false mus
tache, or any other paraphemlia 
suitable for disguise, I  wish you'd 
sent tt to m « C-O Postmaster, Is
tanbul.

I  sorely need to look like some
one else so I  can get past the 
antique ahop of a Mr. Gueraon, 
which la Just inside the main en
trance of the Grand Bazaar.
Every day we go to the Baaaar, 
and every day we are ambushed 
by either Mr. Gueraon or hla son, 
so we never get any further to
ward exploring the other two or 
three thousand shops In one of the 
wold’s most fascinating markets.

We have tried every conceivable 
way to outwit Mr. Guerson and 
Junior, and you’d think we could, 
what with the Bazaar’i  score* of 
entrances, its milling thousands,
Its labyrinth of crooks and turns, 
and tts semi-darkness.

But we can't elude them, no 
matter what time we go, what en
trance we use, or how skilfully weises cannot hear you ask me," he
skulk along. We no more than put 
foot under the ancient eton* roof of 
the Bazaar before one of the 
Guersons confronts us. starts talk-

cried. "Oh, that my son. my be
loved son, should hear you doubt 
me. From my own walla I  took 
that tray. It has com* down

lng buttonholes us, and leads us through the years. Look at it. Look
through the door of their tiny shop.

It started the day w* first visit
ed the Bazaar. Mary, who ia on 
the look-out for a copper tray, saw

at th* work. Such work — ga
zelles, lotus flowers, minarets.”  

This wa* the first day. Th* sec
ond visit to th* Basaar was more

one In th* Guersons’ window, and of the same. So was the third, 
walked in. Papa and son eat us I Mery is growing desperate. She 
down on hassocks and plied us is dying to see whit lies beyond 
wuh coffee and words. Sixteen Mr. Guenon's cubbyhole, I  am
times we got up to leave, explain
ing that w* would b* back — that 
we wanted to visit the shops of 
David and Moses, merchants 
whosi acquaintance I  had mad* on 
an earlier visit.

The word *'Moses" brought a 
mammoth scoff from Guerson Sen
ior.

“ Ha! I  am Moses." he said.
“ Look at me. I ask you. I am th* 
grandson of Far-Away Moses. That 
other Moses ia a faker. Remember, 
Far-Away Moses is my grandfa
ther. Now, what do you you think 
of that?”

Frankly, I  didn't know what to 
think Far-Away Moaeg meant no 
mote to me than Clos*-At-Hand

afraid our only hop* Is to break 
him by drinking hla coffee without 
let-up — fifty, sixty, seventy cup# 
at a sitting. But he ssemi to have 
a pipeline tq Brasil, or some
where.

We have sat so many hours with 
him that w* know every object In 
hi# shop, backward* and forwards. 
W* know hla Ilfs history, and ths 
life history of all th* other Ba
zaar shopkeeper*, all of whom, to 
hear Mr. Gueraon tell it. are ban
dit* who prey on tourists. Only 
wtih him are w* safe, only with 
him ran wa be sure of getting our 
money’s worth.

We re going to try to escape him 
once more. If we fall, well, we're

Moses But Mr. Guerson soon en ! going to buy the tray even If it la 
lighted me. From behind a pile o f ‘ only ten minutes old.

THE NATIO N'S PRESS

WASHINGTON — The most sav
age row in the history of com-

minlstration has embarked on a mercial aviation has been staged Northeast Airlines, ow ned^y Ho- 
giveaway spree of national re-! before the Civil Aeronautics Board JwanJ Hughes and now serving that 
source*. Had it not been for thejin the struggle of eight rivals to >rea a?Mj whlch Pan Ameri-
votes of eight Southern Democrats, | share In the New York-Miaml run, |can -^>uld hook up With iaV),h 
the bill for a Federal dam on the now enjoyed by Captain “ Eddie" promis6bf'>amphleta, movies and 
Idaho-Oregon borger would have Rickenbacker's Eastern Airlines Congreaiwnal speeches, Trippe has 
passed. And two other Democrats and “ Ted”  Baker * National A lr - I ,^ , , , , , ,^  up backing In New Eng- 
— Holland of Florida and Daniel of lines. With Juan Trippe'a Pan iaiwj He has enlisted governors and 
Texas — were paired against ap-, American World Airways as t h e m|y0rl there. Mayor Wagner of 
prqval. (most aggressive contender, it la a I New York, and similar individuals

It signifies a complete repudia- j  battle ot £4ant* ' wlth no hold*  and groups all down the Atlantic 
tion of National Chairman Paul M. |barred' I Coast. National has offered to buy
Butler, who had demanded paas-j It will embarrass the Eisenhower stock control of Northeast Airline*, 
age in formal letters to the Ray- Administration* seriously, no matter1 Rarely has such outside pressure 
burn-Johnson leadership. It means how CAB decides. From Maine to been brought against CAB, In com- 
that he will be dropped at the Chi- Miami, governors, mayors, state plate defiance and violation of that 

_  . ^  \ cago convention for hla inability to councils. Chambers of Commerce [body's “ Principles Of Practice.”
Robert J. Donovan s pro-Eisen- .^ ton  also re »nd politicians of both parties have which state:

'KER.w

Inside Story” , makes the history 
of the United States confusing. But 
the history of Russia at this mo
ment Is not hard to understand. 
After the Russian revolution, a 
CONSTITUTION was created to 
protect the rights of the Russian 
people. But Stalin was “ unalter
ably opposed" to its enforcement. 
He could not have been more op
posed if the people had asked for a 
BRHJKEK AMENDMENT or ,11 
those who wanted to protect the 
people had been guilty of McCAR- 
THYISM. Now we learn that be
cause the Russian people were 
protected by no constitution, Stal
in tortured and slaughtered them 
by the million. Even Stalin's for
mer defenders now admit that at 
a bad thing. There's a lot to b< 
learned from the history of Rur 
F<ia — If anybody wants to learn it
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deliver. The Senate action also re
pudiated the wishes of the Tru- met head-on as they press 
man - Harriman • Williams fac- * **“ * 41 ‘
tion.

The Democratic Senators may 
have been placed in jeopardy by 
the Hell's Canyon outcome. In his 
letters to Capitol Hill, Butler de
clared that a strong stand for pub
lic power was required to insure

the
claims of their respective favorites. 
Cabinet members and former Cabi
net members have been employed 
as lobbyists at Washington. Veteran 
aviation writers say they have 
never seen such offside play.
_ Important Southern Interest on 
and off Capitol Hill generally sup-

the re-election of Wayne L. Morse the application of Delta Air-
in Oregon and Herbert H. Lehman dines, which has been recommended 
In-New York, or anybody who runs by Examiner Thomas Wrenn.
n Tils p^ce. Lehman has indicated 

that he might retire.

1 )^  k  /« »<»

The Hell's Canyon result has far- 
eaching repercussions. It mean* 
hat the Lehman-Buckley Bill for 
mbilc power along the Niagara 
liver faces the same fate, even 
hough -it is a pet project of Thom- 
is E. Dewey. Speaker Rayburn, 
io great believer In Federal com
petition with private enterprise. 
ias indicated that he is willing to 
'orget and sidetrack the issue of 
uiblie versus private power de
velopment.

The Senate action ha* provoked 
resh howls from the Truman- 
larriman bloc and Americans for 
Democratic Action. Whereas th* 
Whit* House hlgh-preseured Re
publican Senators to support Ike’s 
"partnership”  concept, the Demo
cratic leftists charge that the two 
Texan* — Rayburn and Johnson 
— fell down on th# Hall's Canyon 
assignment.

The Indictment, of course. Is 
idiotic to anyone who knows the 
men on Capitol Hill. The ten South
erners who opposed what they re- 

I gard as “ another step toward so- 
v'allsm ." hfaded by Senator Har- 

,ry F. Byrd of Virginia and Rlch- 
|.iid R. Riwsell of Georgia, are not 
)th« kjnd of men to respond to the

which state:
“ It is improper that there be 

any effort J>y any person interested 
in the case to sway the judgment 
of the Board by attempting to brln ;̂ 
pressure or influence to bear upon 
the members of the Board . . .or 
that such person . . . directly or 
Indirectly, give statements to t h * 
press or radio, or by paid adver
tisements nr otherwise, d e fin ed  to 
influence th* Board's judgment in 
the case.”  .

How Do You Plead-Guilty or Guilty'

HI V4IA: EXPKBT TESTIMONY 
(N. Y. Dally New*)

The West has numerous experts 
on Communism, and several timet 
as many persons who think they 
are experts. If you're looking for 
a top-flight expert on the subject, 
and on dictatorship in general, you 
can do a lot worse than to con
sult Generalirsimo Francisco 
Franco, ruler of Spain.

In the bitter 19%-!t9 Spanish 
Civil War. F r a n c o  fought Com
munists who had been trained and 
were largely directed by Red fight
ing men from Russia.

He learned a great deal about 
Red strategies, tactics and tricks. 
Since his victory In '39, the Gla- 
simo has managed Spain largely 
by dictatorial methods and has 
kept the Communist conspiracy 
pinned down.

Franco, then, should have some 
pretty useful Ideas on the mean
ing of the Kremlin's new look— 
the smiles, the trips abroad by 
Red big shots, the endless chat
ter about peace and aid for back
ward countries, and, the yell* of 
“ Stalin was a ringtailed so-and-so” 
which go to make up present day 
Soviet foreign policy.

These thoughts occurred recent
ly to Harry F. Byrd Jr., son of th* 
eminent Virginia Senator and pub
lisher of a couple of Virginia 
newspapers. Mr Byrd wrote to 
Franco and asked his opinion on 
the new Soviet look. In reply, he 
got.

An Impressive Letter
—setting forth the Spanish dic

tator's views in detail. Byrd print
ed the letter in his newspapers.

Briefly, Gen. Franco is not con- 
vinced that the new Kremlin txA-. 
icy la sincere, peaceable, or any
thing else Krushchev, Bulganin 
and their cronies say it is.

Franco saya that if all had been 
serene in Russia, Khrushchev and 
his pals needn't have cut loose 
with their campaign to make a 
devil out of Josef Stalin, whom 
they had helped make a demigod 
while he lived. They could have 
gone along doing reverence to his 
memory, thereby keeping Com
munists inside and outside Russia 
quiet and as happy as these peo
ple who live on hate can ever be.

Instead, the present Kremlin 
bosses turned on Stalin's name and 
fame, and are currently describ

ing him as a heel In spades-plui. 
By so doing, they have set Com

munists in a frftizy everywhere, 
and have weakened th* party In all 
countrte* except possibly Russia 
itself. Why did they do U?

They felt forced to K, say* 
Franco, "because somebody Is at
tacking and attacking strongly.”  
Nobody la attacking Russia from 
Ihe outside Therefore this attack 
must be coming from inside the 
Red Slav* Empire.

The recent uprising In Poznan. 
Poland, and the persistent report! 
of widespread unrest In Czechoslo
vakia, Hungary and East Germany 
bear out this theory.

As Franco sees it, th* Kremlin 
Reds are fighting for time to save 
their own hides from th* wrath 
of their slaves. I f  they can do that, 
they will later renew their drive 
to enslave the entire world.

If Franco la right land he la by 
no means the only Westerner who 
sees th* new Kremlin look this 
way), then It follows that here la 
a golden opportunity for the West 
to score heavily in the cold war, 
if not to win tt. The obvious strat
egy would be to let the enemy stew 
In his own juice.

Instead of expanding trade with 
Ihe Red Empire, our side could 
tighten Its embargoes and enlarge 
its no-sale* lists of specific goods.

We could refure to receive del
egations of Russian farm or build
ing experts, or Russian musicians 
and actors, or Russian anything 
else.

Conversely, we could decline to 
let the Krem|fi murderers build 
prestige at boffie and abroad by 
entertaining or having their pic
tures taken with prominent West
erners. such as President Eisen
hower, British Prime Minister 
Eden, French Premier Guy Moilet, 
et al.

If the United States wanted to 
get really tough, it could with
draw its recognition of Soviet Rus
sia, extended by F. D. Roosevelt In 
a fit of Idiocy in 1933.

Up to now, the West is using 
none of Ihes* device* for letting 
outraged human nature take its 
course inside the Red Empire. On 
the contrary, Western leaders in 
the main seem bent on helping the 
Kremlin gang save itself.

All of which leads some people on 
this side of the Iron Curtain to won
der uneasily what'* going to hap. 
pen to the Weat in this cold war, 
after all.
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edlegs Problem Is A  Need 
f More Strong Arm Hurlers

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Sports Editor

NEW YORK — (N E A )—George 
.obert Tebbetta has turned in a 
magnificent Job with what little 
itching he has In Cincinnati.
Without having been one of the 

marter catchers, Birdie Tebbetta 
■ould know that the Reds can’t 
ake it all with not too much more 
han a lot of blokes belting the ball 
com Crosley Field to Dayton or 
hereabouts. Manager Tebbetta, 
he post - graduate college man 

schooled in the intricacies of ma- 
ar league play by Mickey Codb- 

rane, is, as would quite naturally 
ollow, something of a baseball 

historian. He fully realizes that the 
strong arm will beat the strong 
swinging guy every time.

Going into the current eastern 
sw.ng, and excluding Brooks Law 
reiice, only one Rhineland starter 
was above .500. and Johnny Klipp- 
stein's record was 8 and 8. Law
rence won IS straight before los
ing. but the Springfield, O.,
Rifle required more rescue expedi
tions than there have been in the 
uppermost reaches of northwest
ern Canada in the winter time.
The mark, of the other Redleg — " -  " —  
starters were Joe Nuxhall, 7-8, and Mu>ial gt j*
A _* d O

Boyer. St. L.

ing, despite the professional ver 
sion. And all the long distance hit 
ting in 10 Babe Ruths and Mick
ey Mantles won't get a big league 
club anywhere without something 
that at least passes for pitching.

The Phillies had vaunted swat
ters — Joe Hauser, Cy Williams, 
Lefty O'Doul, Chuck Klein and Don 
Hurst, among them — swinging for 
them in a bandbox park in the 
late 1820's and early ‘30's, but nev
er were better than fourth.

With all their power since Tom 
Yawkey bought the franchise, the 
Red Sox have won just one pen
nant — and that freshly removed 
from the war years — in 1848. The 
Giants manufactured 221 home 
runs for a record in 1847 and ran 
fourth.

As Dizzy Dean says, somebody 
has to get them guys out.

Leaders

,

■

WHAT YOU'RE UP AGAINST— This is typical o f what horse players are trying to beat 
Anybody who picked a winner in this race at Monmouth Park, N.J., was a wizard. Every 
horse in America seems in the pack. Goldonca (N o  2 ' won it under Sammy Boulmetis' ride.

• .............  .............

Bucs Lose Again

Brayes Take Key Win From 
Bums; Cubs Lose Twin-Bill

48th THF. PAM PA DAILY  NEWS
Year T UESDAY, JULY 31, 1956 9

Oilers Settle Midland
STANDINGS

SOUTHWESTERN LEAGUE Cincinnati at Nsw York
Team W L Pet. GB Chicago at Philadelphia, (night)

Hobbs 68 36 .647 . . . St. Louis at Pittsburgh, (night)
El Paso 60 44 .577 7 America* League
Pampa 55 42 .567 8H W. L. Pet. GB
San Angelo 55 47 .539 11 New York 87 30 .691 . . . .
Plalnvtew 55 48 .534 llVft Cleveland 56 39 .589 10
Carlsbad 52 52 .500 15 Boston 53 43 .562 184
Midland 48 56 .462 19 Chicago 46 44 .522 164
Ballinger 46 56 .456 19^ Detrc^t 44 51 .454 23
Roswell 38 84 .372 28 Baltimore 4 44 53 .454 23
Clovis 34 65 .843 304 Washington 38 60 .386 294

Monday’s Results Kansas City 34 62 .854 824
San Angelo 8, Ballinger 1. 
Plalnvtew 5, Carlsbad 1.
El Paso 14, Clovis 3.
Pampa 5, Midland 2.
Hobbs 8, Roswell 8.

Tuesday's Schedule 
Ballinger at San Angelo. 
Plalnvtew at Carlsbad.
Clovis at El Paso.
Pampa at Midland.
Roswell at Hobbs.

By UNITED PRESS 
National League

W. L. Pet. GB

Mnlor League Leaders 
By UNITED Press 

National League 
Player A Club G. AB R. H
Aaron, Mllw

Bailey, Ctn.

By FRED DOWN 
United Press Sports Writer

They’re listed on the Milwaukee 
Braves' roster as Hank Aaron and 
Joe Adcock but to the Brooklyn 
Dodgers they're just "L ittle  and 
Big Poison.”

"We could handle those ̂ Braves 
If we could only get those two 
guys out,”  is the way Dodger Cap- 

88 242 28 79 .326,tain PeeWee Reese sums It up. 
94 857 55 118 . 825 "But they're just plain poison— 
94 377 65 122 .324 they murder us every game.”
74 241 37 77 .320 j R  was that simple Monday night

Pet.
89 351 87 120 .342

and Lawrencs and Arabia. I served their 2 4  game 
j League lead over the Cincinnati 
Redlegs and pushed the third

Adcock, who is hitting. 455 against 
the Dodgers for the season, has 
Smashed eight homers In the last 
seven games against them. Ed 
Mathews also homersd for the 
Braves.

Bob Buhl needed relief help 
from Ernie Johnson in the eighth 
inning but received credit for his 
sixth straight victory of the year 
over the Dodgers and raised his 
overall record to 14-4. Johnny 
Schmitz, Sal Maglle and Robin 
Roberts are the only other pitch
ers who have beaten the Dodgers 
six times in a season during the 
post-war period.

The sectyid game of the four- 
game series is scheduled for to
night at Brooklyn’s "home away

place Dodgers five full games off from home”  In Jersey City—where
they are 4-0 for the year.

Four RB I’* For Aaron 
Aaron knocked in four runs with

Burs I-ose Fifth Straight

Jorgensen, Costa 
To Tangle Tonight

of their five-game series with the
they

to .342’ scored a 4-2 triumph. Gus Bell 
while Adcock drove In a pair of I doubled home the two decisive 
runs with a homer and a double. I runs In the third inning with Bus-

Art Fowler, 6 9
This accounts for the 7-8 of re-

lte( worker Hershrll Freeman, whoj American league I when the Braves opened their key
goes w awrenc e e y . »  Mantle, N. Y . 93 342 88 127 . 371 series with the world champions 
me* and Johnny Murphy Gallag- Maxwell. Det. 88 305 61 104 .341 |b acorln an v,ctory o ,at pre. 
her and Shean. Marlin and Lewi. Kuenn. Det. 89 349 53 118 -338 t£elr game Nattonal

Vernon, Boa. 76 265 43 88 .332
Skowron, N. Y . 79 278 51 91 .330 

Dr. Tebbetts even won a key Home Runs— Mantle, Yanks 34; 
game from the Dodgers by start- Snider, Dodgers 25;, Kluszewski,
Ing Hsl Jeffcoat, a reformed out- Redlegs 25; Robinson, Redlegs. 8 
fielder. H « has skillfully patched Banks, Cubs and Wertz, Indians

B . . * d  I -  Mantle, T .n » .  •  • » « ' «  * » « •  —  * " » ■
S tao-d  a ,,,™ ; T-bb.Ua on lb . » »  Indian. 71; S im p.on.|" «  th . campalp, to rata, t o  K t ta ta r ^  P ln M a  j r t ia .

Milwaukee side Is the very regular Athletics 77; Musial, Cards 76; 6a* ua ,a  n®> average 
rotation of Bob Buhl, 12-4; Lew Boyer, Cards 73.
Burdette. 11-4; Ray Cron*. 9-4; 1 Rl,n* ~  Mantl*- Ya" ka Rob-
Warren Bpahn, 9-7; and Gene Con inaon' R *d1*** 74j Yoat' * ” 'a‘ ° ra 
.... . . ,, i 70; Fox, Wbitq Sox 69; Snider,
‘' l '  ' I Dodgers M. .V ,

The latter. h»mper*d by arm Hits— Mantle. Yanks 127; Boy-
trouble in the spring, could be the er Cards 122; Aaron, Braves 120; 
best of th* lot. Spahn atarted Fox. Whit* Sox 111; Kuenn, Ti- 
atnwly, but is rolling now. Bob gtr( m
Trowbridge Is an extra hand and, pitching— Lawrence. Redlegs 
barking up th* starters are th* su-'i5-2; Brewer, Red Sox 14-3; 
perlativ# relief workers. Dave Jol-|pterre, White Sox 16-4; Ford, 
ly and Ernie Johnson. Lou 8leater| Yanks 14-4; Buhl. Braves 14-4. 
is an experienced left-hander and 
a newcomer named Philips bobs 
up here and there.

While Tebbetts i* loking desper
ately for pitching, all Fred Haney 
ha* to do Is rotate hts starters and
bring In' firemen when trouble! HOUSTON (U P )—Paul Jorgen

ter Freeman coming on to relieve 
Tom Acker and pick up hla eighth 
win of the campaign.

Robin Roberta posted his 11th 
win and Harvey Haddix his ninth 
as the Phtladelphla-Phillles defeat
ed th* Chicago Cube, 5-4 and 4-2, 
in the only other National League 
games. Th* Phillies supported 
Roberts with a seven-hit attack 
that Included three by -Del Ennis 
and a homer by Stan Lopata. Lo- 
pata also haul two hits in the night 
cap a* Haddix fanned eight and 
pitched a one-hitter for seven In 
nings. The victories enabled the 
Phillies to take over fifth place.

The New York Yankees opened 
up a 10-game lead in the Ameri
can League when they walloped 
the second-place Cleveland Indi
ans, 13-6. Mickey Mantle drove In 
six runs with his 33rd and 34th

Milwaukee 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn 
St. Louis 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
Chicago 
New York

.826 . . .  

.594 24

.568 5 

.495 12 

.469 144 

.457 15 H 

.496 184 

.360 24
Monday’s Results

Milwauke# S Brooklyn 6 (night) 
Cincinnati 4 Pittsburgh 2 (tigh t) 
Phi la. 5 Chicago 4 (1st twilit*) 
Phils. 4 Chicago 2 (2nd. night) 

Tuesday’s Probable Pitchers 
Milwaukee vs Brooklyn at Jer

sey City (night)— Conley (5-6) v* 
Ersktne (9-6).

Cincinnati at New York (2, twi- 
nlght)— Fowler (7-9) and Jeffcoat 
(2-1) vs Margoneri .2-2) and Mc
Call (2-3) or Littlefield (0-2).

Chicago at Philadelphia (night) 
—Jones (4-10) vs S. Miller (5-8).

St. Louts at Pittsburgh (night)— 
Dickson (7-7) vs Munger (2-1).

Wednesday’s Games 
Milwaukee at Brooklyn, (night)

Monday’s Results
Detroit 4 Boston 1 
New York 13 Cleveland 6 (night) 
Baltimore 4 Kansas City 3 (10 
Inns, night)

(Only games scheduled.)
Tuesday’s Probable Pitchers
Washington at Chicago (night)— 

Ramos (6-7) vs Donovan (4-6).
New York at Cleveland (night) 

—Kucka (14-5) vs Wynn (12-5).
Baltimore at Kansas City 

(night)— Wight (6-8) vs Her- 
risige (1-9).

Boston at Detroit (night)—Por
terfield ( 8-8) vs Lary (9-11).

Wednesday’s Games 
Washington at Chicago 
Baltimore at Kansas City, (night) 
Boston at Detroit 
New York at Cleveland, (night) 

TEXAS LEAGUE
Dallas 70 41 .631 ..
Houston 97 42 ,6is a
Fort Worth so 51 .541 10
Tulsa 56 56 .500 144
San Antonio 54 55 .496 IS
Shreveport 50 59 .459 19
Austin 4* U .437 21 4
Oklahoma City 35 74 .321 14

Monday's Result*
Houston 2, Austin 1.
Dallas 8, Oklahoma City 1. 
Shreveport 10, San Antonio 6. 
Tulsa •, Fort Worth 2.

Tuesday's Schedule 
Houston at Austin.
Oklahoma City at Dallas. 
Shreveport at Ban Antonio. 
Tulsa at Fort Worth.

The Redlegs completed a sweep | homers to go one game ahead of
Babe Ruth's record 1927 pace. 
Whitey Ford received credit for 
his 14th victory while Bob Lemon, 
routed In a seven-run second in-

wm
, ___ . ____ _____  _ ___  _  “ But w* came here to play

starts. And the Brave* have their sen. who ha* won his last 66 con Venezuelan Little League All-Star, baseball and somebody has to

tty JIM M Y BRESLIN 
NEA Slaff Correspondent

NEW YORK — (N EA ) — 
"When,”  th* youngster said In 
Spanish to Frank Potsraj, "do we 
play another game?”

That was the toughest part of a 
job Poteraj had undertaken 
couple months ago.

The youngster, a member of hla

the Whit# Sox. And why not? His 
cousin, Lula Apartclo, plays short
stop for the Chlsox.

It's a sham* that th* Venezuelan 
kids couldn't make it all the way 
to the Little League World Series 
at Williamsport. The would have 

a certainly given the affair the most 
color it has had in history.

full share of heavy artillery head secuttve fights. and Carmelo _ " p eqUena Liga De Belsbol”  — 
ed by Henry Aaron. Jo* Adcock | Costa, speedy Brooklyn. N. Y. had Juat {lnlabed a iq, ^  j .2 *f.

boxer with stars In his eyes, tan- fort jrt Long Island tournament.and Eddie Matthews.
A football team has to have a 

running attack to set up its pass-
gle In a 10-round bout tonight. !It , i imtnated them from further

Both are looking for a crack at pjay tb|g aeaaon but it was some 
Sandy Saddler's featherweight
title, or at least tackling challen
ger Cherlf Hamia of France.

thing the kids didn’t understand.
After all, they had just corns 

her* from Maracaibo to play base
Bill Gore, trainur of While Pep But thgr,  ha<J ^  another 

and Joe Brown, aaidI at Brown .  won a game, loat.
training camp at Adlta Springs, ■ h
La,, that he's picking Costa to ' , , ' .
stop the Port Arthur boy s win-1 * *  Ro‘ 8r*J , 1 * “  *  
ning ways I lh in f' Havln*  t0 tel1 0,8 k,da ^

Myers Takes Win 
From Tokyo Joe

In th* main mat evsnt at the
Sportsman's Aren* Monday night| But J o r g s n a s n ' s  manager,.
Sonny Mysr* won over nigged Richard McClendon, said Paul j a rou* h«r  than the job that it took 
Tokyo Joe, ready to put on hla most aggres-110 them hsrs.

Myers took th* first fall with a give fight and "Just squeezing by! Poteraj is a 24-year-old account- 
body press in 19:38 and was won’ t be enough." ant for an oil company at Mara-
awarded th# second on disqualifi- Jorgensen, the Texas feather- j caibo in the Venezuelan oil coun- 
catlon. weight king, has won 18 straight try. A Perth Amboy, N. J., na-

Th* bearded grappler Farmer, fights since squaring an earlier. tlve, Poteraj started a four-team 
Jones was victorious in his match split derision defeat by Red Top Little League in that city and this

lose.”  Poteraj concludes, philo
sophically. “ We hope we'll come 
back again and go all the way next 
time. We didn’t want Any conces
sions and we didn't get any.

" I 'm  just sorry w# can’t get one 
mo-e game for these kids.”

| were finished was rough — even

with battling Babe Zaharlas. Far-j Davis last August, 
wer Jones took the first fall on 
disqualification and pinned Zahar
las in tha second in 12:49.

In the one fall match, the

RUN STRAIGHT
Oceanport, N.J. — (NEA ) -  Two 

of the season's better fillies —
Frenchman Andre Drapp won a'Princes* Turia and Triple Jay, 
clean match from Louis Martinez both currently at Monmouth Park
In 18 23. Refer** for th* matches 
wa* Jack Curtis.

— were foaled with crooked left 
front feet.

season. In its second year, he ap
plied for admission to the Little 
League tournaments in this coun
try.

It was when Poteraj received a 
’ ’yes" from national headquarters 
st Williamsport, Pa., that the Job 
began.

" I  had to get 23,000 bolivars — 
that's $7,000 in American money— 
and I was starting from nothing,”  
he says.

It took Poteri

I

MUD 'N  THE R FRY Deep. sioppx *<>'"* didn * Stop_ British
runners ir. the Interservires .hsmpinnsnips st Roys, A ir rorre 
Stadium in Middles** A in lsftstnar Marty Firth, last here, 
♦ o r  ihe three mile 'pi. 8 H Heat,** .28, or tog at this stage, 
ran second "pi *5 S slld'ui 131 secioia here, finished third.

ning, lost his eighth decision.
Tigers Beat Bosox 

The victory was the Yankees' 
sixth straight and 27th in 33 
games since they droped a four- 
game series to th* Chicago White 
Sox June 22-23-24.

Virgil Truck* pitched a three- 
hitter to give the Detroit Ttgers

What Does A  Future Player 
Look Forward To Baseball!

TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)

By FORD FRICK 
Com miss loner Of Baseball 

(Written For The United Preae)
NEW YORK (U P )— While mall 

coming into the baseball commis
sioner's office is Ukely to be var

promotions and raises in salary 
are all built upon performances 
on the field.

Duty To Club 
There is, too. a duty to his club 

and manager to obey th* rulos 
set up for off-field activities. Uni
form adherence to such rules pro-

led, one letter that arrived early ' motes the harmony so necessary
a 4-1 win over the Boston Red this spring was truly unusual
Sox and Bob Nleman homered in 
Jhe 10th inning as th* Baltimore 
Orioles shaded the Kansas City 
Athletics, 4-8, in th# other Ameri
can League games.

It was from the mother of a boy 
who had Just signed his first base
ball contract. She admitted that 
she did not know a great deal 
about professional baseball, and

for success.
And, also, h* has a responsibil

ity, particularly when ha is a ma
jor leaguer, to the youth of our 
country, who so often look to him PAM PA 
for example. While It la true that

Locals Win 
5-2, Perina 
Notches 5th

MIDLAND —  Right-hand- *• 
er Art Perina gave up 11 
well scattered hits as the 
Pampa Oilers settled th**-a 
Midland Indians here Mori. X  
day night, 5-2, in the open- 
ing tilt of the three-day 
stand between these two 
clubs. Perina's record is now 
5-2.

The Oilers jumped off to 
a good start as they collect
ed two runs in the initial 
frame, added two more in 
the fifth and picked up one 
in the sixth for insurance 
protection.

Midland could only break 
through the scoring line in 
the fifth and sixth frames 
scraping home one run each 
in those innings.

Hoyt Benedict, a right
hander posting a 10-4 mark 
for the season, will be the 
probable starter on the hill 
for the Oilers here in to
night’s clash with the In
dians.

By UNITED PRESS
The San Angelo Colts' second 

baseman, Frank Gallardo, made 
hla debut with th* Colts an im
pressive one Monday night as th* 
Colts and all four other Southwest
ern League first division club* 
won games.

Gallardo, Just In from Nuevo 
Laredo of the Mexican League, 
turned the first fielding chance of 
the gam# into a double play and 
hit the first pitch by Ballinger's 
Bob Leach out of the park as th* 
Colt* trimmed Ballinger 6 to 2 for 
Jodi* Phipps’ 15th victory of the 
year.

First-place Hobbs beat Roswell 
6 to 3 behind Ray Romero's nine- 
hit, nins-strlkeout pitching; third 
place Pampa whipped Midland 5 
to 2 as Art Parina got fancy de
fensive support to pull him out of 
repeated trouble; second-place El 
Paso batted around for an eight 
run fifth Inning to batter Clovis 
14 to I  behind Bill Kirk’s six-hit 
hurling, and fifth-place Plsdnvlew 
won a 5 to 1 duel with Carlsbad 
Cliff Ross’ four-hit, 10 - strikeout 
mound chore.

Tonight, the same clubs meet 
again with Roswell at Hobbs. 
Plalnvtew at Carlsbad, Pampa at 
Midland, Clovis at El Paso and 
Ballln -'r at San Angelo.

Frank House and Jim Small col-!t“r" lng *° th? ,o r ,thls latter duty Is sometime* over-
adiHna she aalrast "W hat dnam m v s i a u i — M •- * **> 4

lected three hits each as the T i
gers beat Frank SulUvan for the 
first time In 12 decisions. Mickey 
Vernon homered to spoil Trucks’ 
bid for a shutout.

Mike Fomleles won hla third 
game for the Orioles, who re
mained in a flfth-pli'ce tie with
the Tigers, each with *  44 - 53 that the boy was equipped to play
mark

bring him to the major leagues, 
I told her that there were five 
Important things he could look 
forward to with a great deal of 
Interest.

First Is Competition
The first was competition. Not 

only th# stimulating competition

Results

8 0

By UNITED PRESS 
National League

(1st Game)
Chicago 010 210 000— 4
Philadelphia 

V&lentinetti.
Landrith. Robert# (11-11) and Lo , which he was playing, and for th#

Kempa, 2b 
Gus'n, rf

advice, she asked "What does m y ; looked. It is, for the most part, Cross, 8b 
boy have to look forward to in J observed and baseball can be, and ,Tucker' cf 
baseball?”  jis, proud of th# men who h ave i^obln tet H

It seemed both a fair and in-! played th* game. |Martin, c
......................  • ,  'Flores, lb

Equality is another considers- Kret-r ga
Won to which he can look fo r-; Perlna p 
ward. In baseball the church you t o t a l s  
attend, or the color of your skin, m id l a n d

........... ........................... r ° r ,h'  801181 of y0UF ku iT 1 Cam ' no*, ss
baseball to a de,7ee ^at would ^  unimportant. Your ability ,Hogfln u

to produce on the field is the C{
only yardstick used In measuring g i lftr' sb 
your success. Jackson, rf

Security Another Poiat Briener, c
A fourth point for the young Hill, 2b 

man to consider is security. Ma- Burk'r, lb  
jor league players have a pension Izag re, p 
plan that is unequalled in our 
country. Currsmtly a player who

trlgulng question. Naturally, a pri
mary consideration would be the 
talents of the boy himself, some
thing I was in no porjtlon to 
Judge. But, with the assumption

of the game Itself, but also th*
000 212 oox— 5 7 1 ' challenge of other players for his | serves with a major league club 

Meyer (8) a n d ,  position both on the team for | for five yean  is guaranteed 850

TOTALS 
PAM PA 
MIDLAND

Ab H O A
4 1 2 5
4 2 3 0
4 0 1 3
4 2 2 0
3 1 3 0
4 1 8 0
4 0 8 0
4 1 1 2
4 0 0 0
35 9 27 9

5 1 1 0
4 0 0 0
4 3 4 0
4 1 2 2
3 3 3 1
4 0 7 0
4 0 2 8

■ S 2 7 0
4 1 1 3
35 11 27 9

200 021 000 — S—
000 Oil 000 —a

pa'a. Loser— Valentinettl (5-2). 
H R -  Banks (24th), Moryn (12th),

Lopata (20th).
(2nd Game)

Chicago 000 000 020 2 4 ^ ‘X L d ^  h, would be able to

a month far life, beginning at age , leaguer.”  And well he might be, 
50. A ten year man is guaranteed for it is a selective tiUe, aspired 
1X00 a month. With the coming of i for by many, achieved by a rela
th# new contract covering broad- tively few. With the exception of 

many young men aspiring for the’casts and telecsusts of th# World military medals won tn combat, 
relatively few places on major Series, these benefits are expect- i  know of no award worn mors

major league berth lor which he 
worked. And work It would be, as 
well as play, for there are so

Philadelphia 200 100 lOx— 4 7 0 
Hacke.-, - leyer (8) and Chltl. 

Haddix (9-8) end Lopata. L o se r- 
Hacker (2-9). HR — Valo (5th), 

I Moryn (13th).

v - i f r i n i i  W i ' l H

Milwaukee Oil 030 301— 8 
(Brooklyn 000 100 032— 8 8 1

Buhl, Johnson (9) and Atwell,

ed to incresise substantially. | proudly than the ring which si7-' 
In writing to th# mother, the nlfiea membership of a world 

look forward to a great deal of fifth point that I  listed was pride championship club, 
responsibility. Like competition, jn m0l> than So years of being I  don't honestly know th# re- 
responsibiyty is many-faceted. (aroun(j ban players, as a news- action of this mother to my let

paperman, league pre&dent and 
commissioner, I  have never 
known a ball player who was not 
proud to say he was a “ major-

The boy will have * responsibility 
to himself and hla team-mates to 

I do the beat possible job on the 
* 0 field. The winning of pennants,

ter, but I  wish her the satisfac
tion that can com# to her from* 
a successful baseball career for 
her son.

TORY___Bill Yorzyk above Crendull (8 ). Crajg, Roebuck J 6), Big Coverage To Be
. l i ftman (8) and Campanslla. Win-

days before he could get the mon’ ' tn rpstahH ah iritr k n ew  Amer- n* r _  BuhI (14'4 )' Loaer-  CraT*  
, »  t o , . th „ .  Alter work . . . ;k ttl«M. £ " 7 , ,  .10-.,. HR M .t o w .  Ad-
he’d go around town and solicit 
funds. The next day, his wife, Lou

ican mark of 5 minutes 19( Aaron Reege
_____   ̂ __ seconds for the 400 meter (Jlh)

lee. would follow up and do the1 individual medley during ----
collecting. For a time, it looked as the national outdoor senior Cincinnati 022 000 000— 4 7 l
If the money wouldn’t show. men’s AAU  swimming Pittsburgh 000 020 000— 2 7 1

"But one man gav# *2,400 and championships at Cuyahoga, Acker. Freeman (3) and Bur-
that left the way clear for me to Falls, Ohio. He S a pre-med gess. Pepper, Naranjo (4), Waters
add something to till — and we s tu d en t at Springfield, Mass. KNr '*> * n<i Shepard. Foiies

Watch Those Strokes

had th* fare,”  h* explains. I College.
Potera/s l5-m#mber squad flew --------*  1------------------- ■■

to Miami and then took a 26-hour _  11 l_ l I
bus ride to Long Island, where R o S W C i l  M U T l G r  
they were scheduled to play. The
Great Neck Elks took over the #n-| | §  F i n d  B v  
tertnlning chores and the United! •
States Merchant Marine Acadittny League Prexy

-Ros-

(9). Winner— Freeman (9rS). Loa
er—Pepper (1-1).

American League 
New York 178 120 000—18 11 1
Cleveland 020 000 018— 6 8 5

Ford, Morgan (9) and Berra. 
Lemon, Houtteman (2), Feller (4) 
McLlsh (6) and Hagan. W inner- 
Ford (14-4). Lo**r—Lemon (lt-9). 
HR - Mantle, 2, (83rd and 84th),ROSWELL, N. M. ( U P ) -------- „  . „  .. . . . . .

well pitcher Ralph Buckingham C°lavit° Mar“ "
fir,.,, tun to  ' Boston 010 000 000 1 I

at Kings Point quartered the boys.
Gustavo Vlljaboloa, 4-foot, 65- 

pound ahortatop, won, th* opening
game with a single Which beat a wftg fjne<j j jg  by Southwestern 
Port Washington team, 1-0, for Ru- Leagua p r„i<i«,nt W. J. Green *>«trolt 00 120 lx - 4 13 1
ben Hernandez, who allowed four Monday and the Rockets returned! Sullivan. Hurd (5), Klely (7) 
hlta and aomenow didn't stem to th# pltchej..,| optlon to Sacramento a"<l DalaY Trucka (®-4> 
be Worried by the business of play of {he paC|fle Ooast League for House. Loaer — Sullivan (9-5). 
ing a game on another oosiUnent Buckingham’s actions in roughlnglHR Vernon (11U»>.

"But the kids were too nervous up 0fftcin.l scorer Max Odendahl1 Baltimore 000 120 000 1— 4 10 1
the next time. One hit would have’ Sunday night. |Kan. City 010 001 010 0— 8 9 1
won, but they Just couldn't get It," 
Poteraj points out.

Odendahl was Attacked by Buck-! Moore, Wight (7), Zuverlnk ( 8 ), 
Ingham in front of the Roswall Fomleles (9) and Smith, Triandos 

Lo# Yankees w *r* the favorite dugout a* the pitcher protested th#I (9). Burnette, Gorman (6) and 
big league team with th# Vena- number of wild pltchea credited G 1 n a b e r g. Wlnnar— Fomleles 
zualan kids, except for second against him by the official acorarj (8-4). Loser— Gorman (6-7). HR— 
baseman, Luts Celeman. He likes,thi* Season. 'Moor* (2nd), Nleman (9th),

On Hand For The 
Coming Olympics

NEW YORK (U P ) — The United 
Presa will have a staff of 25 sporta 
writers, headed by Sports Editor 
Leo H. Petersen, covering th# 1958 
Olympic games at Melbourne, 
AustraVa Nov. 22 to Dec. 8.

The staff will be drawn from all 
paria of the world. Ten of them 
will come from Europe. three 
from th* United States, two from 
the Far East and one each from 
Canada and South Amarica to join 
eight Australlsuts.

Most of th* sports writer* as
signed by th# U.P to cover th# 
gsme* were bom and recalved 
their newspaper training In th* 
U. S. Petersen, who supervised th* 
U.P, coverage of the 1948 gamsa 
In I/ondcm and th* 1952 games In 
Helsinki, Finland, went to Mel
bourne earlier this year to set up 
coverage, communication, housing 
and other facilities.

The U.P. ataff will includ* Os
car Fralay, author of Today'# 
Sports Parade and Robert Mustl 
who for th* past decade has cov
ered all major sports events In 
Europa.

By DOW 9TN8TEKWALD
Written for NEA Service

Too many average players look 
for th# perfect shot every time.

They don't settle for the shot 
which can put them in a favorable 
position.

During th* course of any round, 
a player’s timing get off to a 
degree where hooking or similar 
flaws will crop us. I  aay most of 
them would find th* round better 
If they would allow tor that fact 
and stop pressing to overcome It. 
All pressing does la hurt.

Save strokes under a situation 
such as this by being patient. Wait 
until you see your professlonsU or 
reach the practice t* « before over
hauling your swing.

Go back to fundamentals when 
tn trouble. Check your grip, stance 
and swing. Then go ahead and 
play. Don’t start worrying or your 
score will skyrocket.

Be well bsdanced on th* left foot 
before th# alub head meets the 
ball. A  pull-back action of th* left 
hip cause* a natural coordination 
between the right knee and left 
arm. Th* right hand and arm glv* 
support.

NEXT: Waller Burk erne on Km
Dew F1aat*rwal4
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O U R  B O A R D IN G  H O U S E

r  HOW.' > 
WE’RE JUST 
TOURISTS. 

S IG H T S E E R S  
CO YOU MIND 
IF WE LOOK « 
AROUWPF /

FROM WHAT YOU F  HE N 6 E0 8  TOLD M E, MAT B E  M 8 0 M I-  HE N EED S A  TH IN G -IT'S 
PSYCHOANALYSIS)NOT NATURAL 

________________ '  FOR HIM TO
. nt,Yi®BG2Jr suoosnly  f a l l .
M i f *  IN LOVE WITH ME 
n M c  - . fA  WHEN HE'S BtfcN 
. f H L ,  IIBfc-1 CHASING MY 
*  1 M|||L FRENO DIXIE

/ i f  Ift^ -v A L U T H E

HAVE' 
THBVK 
DOING 
H ER J<

U WERE INVITED/-~gDTi 
c 60PP0SB IT'LL Be OKAY 
WITH UNCLE H U 60—OALY 
THlNe IS I'LL  HAVE TO

v v a rn  him . you can  chew 
X V O O R  WAV THROUGH a  
) 1 F i e l d  of GvOe e t  co rn  
' \ FA STER  THAN A r - '
„  f s a N 6  o f  ______ y

LOCUSTS/ J ^

e g a d , b u st e r /rv e  p o N o eR C D % \r
YOUR IDEA FOR A VACATION AT I V
Yo u r  u n c l e  H u g o 's  f a r m  a n o k
THE COUNTY FA iR — U M -H A k/ Q, 

JOVE? IT WOULD 6 e  r e f r e s h -T 
IN6 TO RETURN TO RU R A L -A
BMiBOltS THAT ONCE I  R e VELED 

Stew JN AS A  B A R E - ^
aSw lf / /  i n  f o o t  g o v / - —  )
m  E J s ' y V . r u .  g o /  >— ^  <

HEY/WHERE YOU 
m r »m . GOIN’ ? p r

'EX CU SE  ME 
A  M O M E N T -

POWDER
ROOM

UOWSAU, 
UOWSAU 

MR. GIL MAN 
KNOTUEAP 

. HOME? .

f  PAGE 41.» YOUTJC >
I settling cown in 'd u e
CHAIR AS I RUN IN.» 
.THEN YOU BLOW UP.'..
S. LET 'S  TR Y  rr«  y

SMAC/c THE MORE I HUMOR 'iOJ, 
THE BETTER VOU LIKE IT/

Y'KNOW WHAT 
I LIKE ABOUT i 
YOU, OEAR *  J

VOU HAVE A 
;KEEN  SENSE 
,O F  HUMOR --

DAG WOOD, COME 
S E E  THE NEW * 
BATHING SUIT 

I BOUGHT MYSELF 
f TODAY

»*A H . IT ’S G R EA T TO 
G ET INTO THE PEACE 
• OF MY HOME W HERE 

I  CAN R ELA Y  AND 
THROW  O FF TH E 

 ̂ ( CARES OF TH E 
O W ORLD 7—'

*  DAGWOOD, WAKE UP/ 
THAT WASN'T THE WHOLE 
7 SUIT. IT WAS JUST A j" 
V ,  SAMPLE OF THE 
f  iS -n  MATERIAL r - y

W O N T K M U O I T rL M R A M fC R N C ?
----- ,o,LCT%ttAVC

cintrr/LCTls..

TELEG R A M  FDR 
A K .H JP L C Y ? .. 

h e o n T b e  6
" ■< WELL, I v
ME? ) CAN’T RUN J  YOUR 
*~\ f v  GADGETS.1 ,

w CXAY... ^  
THAT'S RNE.. 

CMON, LET'S
OR WHAT KIND OF

-  M  TRANSPORTATION 
^YOU'RE THE \  YOU USE TO SET 
FOREMAN OF THIS \  'EM HERE-JUST  
RANCH..! DONT )  fiET 'EM S O S  
CARE HOW YOU { WE CAN GO 

\  GET HANDS. A  TO VVORKL/ 1

ACKTY,Y O U 'R E  G O IN G  
TO  U S E  T H E  
T IM E-M A C H IN E 
TO  G E T  COW- 

IV H A N D S? y

'N o r m ?  
HALT HOUR 

OR 30

YOU HAVE A OWNING
a n d  d e c e it f u l

M INR AAORTY.
y o jL l r n r w h e n
Y O U d E X ^ O O LD  
A D I  AM  TH A T 

7  P W h C N W T Y ,

S O R R Y
MfiT

DUDLEY, 
BUT I  
REALLY 
AM LATE

W H A T ?/ ASK HIM WHAT '  
HIS NAME IS 

SO WC CAN NOTIFY
„ m is  f a m il y /

IF  IT  W A SN 'T FO R YO U, 
I W O U LD N 'T EV EN  
H A V E  TH O U G H T O F /  
.  TH E  ID E A /  ^ y

T H E  A N SW ER  IS  
S T IL L  N O  .'

SIN CE BONNIE CAN T 
A S K  FO R COOKIES 
BETW EEN  M EA LS
- m  A S K IN G / ^

THAT'S ENOUGH 
PR A C TIC IN '. NOW 

L E T S  T R Y  IT  ON 
V. M OM  /

H €  S A Y S  
H IS  F A M IL Y  
K N O W S  H IS  
v  N A M E /  /

THAT LIL ’ 
KID OVER 
THERE SAYS 
HE'S LOST//

T u lle

MR. PATRICK! TM 1 NAD TO DO IT TWA ■/ 1 W  H A * TH*
' NAV| IT IL  lO O . NORM A  POUCH PArRICX 
FO f PATRICK *  M *  PICKED / WAIVED UTRAOtTlOM 
UP SCFORf •  CONTACT* <RITA-SAID Mi NAN« 
THe ATLANTA PIRN. . .  AND )  TO KtTURN AND CUM 
HARD TO P K O V i H{ i f  FT J  HtM Ml.Fl *0  THiV 

. HOMf TO AM AiDUT A  *#N T A HAW TO 
\  TH W  O PFi*. IR N a H M iA C K l .

GAAMPS.' MA. LIEMY’S TH A-H A .' MTS 
p it c h in g  tomorrow .. . ) t in .  ju st  
HI S GOING TO SLM P s o y  A BIT OVtR- 
fA R LY ...IS  Hf FEELING \  AMBITIOUS..
__________ _ ALL R-RIGHT !  | ITS  A NIGHT
r  ^  JE E FE R S .' L  SAME r  <  
\ . / , y  HA-MA* /

OKAY, JER R Y  . '  
C'MON IN .,. I  ( 
GREAT NEWS 

F f R YA »

FOR TH' FIRST 
TIME, I  AGREE... 

I  TALKED TO TH' 
MANAGER. JERRY. 

YOU'LL START
tmorrows sam e ;

P fT K T lV f RO SSI, 
I COMf WITH US, /  
L  P L S A S t! W

EXPLAIN WHY YOU 
SUDDENLY LEFT 
HOHE! IT SEEMS 
VI,TOO IS MISSING 
FROM VOUR PLANT!

I  DON'T KNOW
a n y t h in *
ABOUT IT ! j

W h* w
PATRICKS

TRAIN
REACHES
ATLANTA

F  THAT’S NBA. \  
MIKE1. I* FITS 

THE DE5CRIPT10W 
i THEY SENT US!>

'  WHY T T
WHAFS

HAPPENEDS erry
LEEMY 

HAS BEEN 
WORKING 
LIKE A 

SPARTAN... 
HE HAS 
co m e a  

long . LONS
WRY UNDER 
THE EKPERT 
GUIOANCE 
OF PREECH 

ROWN...

- ! H t  'B t S Y ' O V l« T  P i 
UXJ»OID%VFDL

------^r

W J D t t D ' Y M U l t S  V X H W V iG  
TO OOE^PPsTRt U W  D%UCNOD% 
YO CD ' 1  CAOCt
O'HtVJ 1 U M S ^U PFKYO  VMJKTT-

-----------1 r -------- 1 . n n

ir r a v  ( d o  you l w  my err-up/ 
l !  y t th o u g h tro G iv r
—i f (  THf CUSTOMPTS n iE ie L ^

1 ( m o h t^ w o rm .w tu , V J
\  DO l  S T k Z rT  s ~ r ^

PATOOVMf.W  GOOD w orvN G , 
^  AUmU.S4Y.lS 
JLLGOHGTO ^  
SSSIIC M TODAY7 I f

W H-VA, D O RW , W O O T lt
P» CUUTOPiWW |-------- j-

1- 7=7------ 1 r s l TYYfsT
GOOD

r  S L fT P N iS M O e s 
LA’S IT, THELMA. SHE'S 

WSHTD.OWrOFTHi 
EiYiUPW r SUMWET7 I 
STUDfWTS TOOK HP?
. ON A DCU/Yf TO P J  
[ OF TVS CAMPUS A  
k  LAST NK3HT. ■

| urn
I  / SHOULD LAE)
*L1 to  n c v  dp./  

A D07EN y  
OPSO DPESDEV 
1 FISUDNES. y

O .K .T H A T io  IT/ / K E E P  VOUR 
BODY STRAIGHT 
S TH A T'S  IT.' c 
3 P E R F E C T / /

GOSH. I  DINT  
K N O W  I  COULD  
SW IM  S O 6000/

G R E A T
FORM* WELL,YOU ARRIVED AT J  

THE RIGHT MOMENT, 
.GOVERNOR -  WE SHOULD
\ b e  r ea c h in g  th em  m
l  VERY SOON NOW! f

DOVOU YSURE.IF YOU 
REALLY I TRV/ I  LL 
THINK I  V , TEACH  
CAN SWIM, V YOU HERE/ 

MUTT? M P x -y -T rn r-'*

I  WOULD HAVE \  
BEEN HERE BEFORE 
TN IS-W T I  JU ST C . 
COULDN'T GET AWRY 
UNTIL THIS MORNING' 

SHERIFF FINN IS ONE OF 
MV DEAREST FRIENOS

I  FOU OUGHT ID I 
POUND ON MY 

HEAD* TO TMMK I 
HAD HIM-AND LET 
HIM GET FUMY! .

ONE, TWO, THREE 
KICK VOUR A 

.____ FEET/ , C ‘
WHO IS THAT GOING VY  BY GOLLY, I THINK 
INTO THE CAVE -  WITH \ IT'S THE —  IT IS! 
ALL THE TROOPERS? )  IT'S THE GOVERNOR 

^  -  / w .  HIMSELF! y

•^ A N K Y b u . M IS T E R  B C ir rS /
IT  W AS N ICE MEETING Y tX J/

yO U  DO LLS j /  fM  
A R P  NEW TO I I  M ARY  
M E? M.Y / ^ - ^ T n OMR; 
N AM E'S /  M IN E S \ 
BO TTS—f o o p c Z / n r  
BAZOO , l BLA CK - / f  
BO TTS !  V - ,  ■

115 VERY SIMPLE / ALL 
YOU DO IS WHIP OUT 
- I  THIS-*

fslATCH-' I'L L  
B E  H A PPY TO 
SHOW  y o u , 

PIGEO N !

AFTER THAT MEAL 
TM'C£ASr WE C M 
DO IS UNCl OG tH' y

SINK 1 a r -----
^ - X / ^ y R C  Y-YEAW

I  HATE TO ^  
DISTURB YOU BOYS 

BUT MY SINK'S 
STOPPED UP! /

M l, TH ER E/K N O W  
ANYTHING ABO UT 
STARTING AN v -  
OLfTBOARDP )

I'M STUFFED.1 
GOTTA FIND A 

PLACE TO 
V  ‘SNOOZE!

J T R O U T  R E E L , * I 2 «  _ 
ROD, SlQS® .... E L IE S  
A N D  S P IN N E R S  * € » !

( TH A T  
> M A Y  4 
B E  SO , 
H A Z E L .

...BUT REMEMBER, IF 
I CATCH ONE WE'LL  
HAVE A F R E E  I-----
I M E A L i . r i ^
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I 'M  SOPHY 
ABOUT MY 
FATHCPL.

AND SOM
P e O P L BDONT/

F A T H E R .  
T H A T  W AS  

M E A N  »
J I  BO U G H T A  *---->
FEW  T H IN G S  FO R  
OUR C A M P lN G j— ' 
M— iT R lP / r —— r >

DON’T GIVE IT , 
A THOUGHT, SUSIE* 

SOME PEOPLE LIKE 
DRUM MUSICCHUCKLE

CHUCKLE

iA Ji
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*  *  + NOW . . .  Buy -  Sell -  Rent -  Hire -  Trade -  in the BIG *  -¥■ -¥■,
*  *  PAMPA D A ILY  NEWS W AN T AD SECTION . . .  Dial 4-2525 *  *

BTORE
| < i«  j» _____ ___Dial

\ V aT t Ra VEL  R O T E  8h»r« ex- 
’ u*n**». « '» r «  and pm ««iuer« to all 

point* dally. Open *11 night. 41* Flll- 
lunie. Amarillo. Call DR 3-4422.

21 Mole Help Wonted 21

Special Notice*
PAM PA  I A) DOE NO. 944 

430 W . Klngamlll
•  W **k Ending Hal , Au*. 4

A  w#*.. 1 —  - -
Work

:*# p m.. | 
A  Laciura

Wad.. Au 
'  — Floor 

Study.
' Thura.. An*. I. '7:3* p.m. 

K. A Da*raa Work.
J Mambara ur*ad In altand. Vlaltora 
L .u n m a . Boh And la, W , M ___________

HEAVY DUTY 
Mechanic Wanted

Permanent position with lead- 
in* rood machinery distribu
ter. Live in Lubbock, Amarillo, 
Abilene, or Odette. Lots of 
benefits. Write, cell, or visit 
Plaint Machinery Company in 
one of the above towns.

34 Radio Lab 34 48 Household Goode 61
RADIO ft TE LE V IS IO N  repair service 

on any make or model. TO to *8% 
savings on tubes and parts. An
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable 
time payments. Montgomery Ward 
A  Company. Pbona 4-1351.

38 Paper Hanging 38
P A IN T IN G  and Paper Hanging. A ll 

‘  ~  4-o-tii. 101work guaranteed. Ph. 
I.efora St. F. E. Dyer.

22 Female Help Wanted 22

Rent a New 
BENDI X  

Washer or Dryer 
| Only SUO Per Week 

Phone 4-4749

ll.ono NURSES Needed. See ad on 
page *. l>

Miscode i
| W ORLD BOOK Encyclopedia Balts A 

service. Let e trelnad educational 
consultant help you with your child 
prnbleme. Cell Elmer Stimson tor 
appointment. Phone 4-4117.

I Transportation 9
| DRIVE*" 

nis. e
Auction.

B to Belt U S A  Portland. F lo e

S n ^ T l^ f c t ir M 1.-
18 I I

SPECIAL: all SIS permanents, now 
SIS for limited time only. I l l  N.
11II lee pie. Phene 4 -SU L ___________

I HAVE a new heir styling for the re
dsn dove. Cell 4-7191 far an ap
pointment at Vlolet’e, 1*7 W Tyn*.

I t  Situation Wonted I t  D?£f,T?-|

Experienced 
Bookkeeper Needed

Lady, if you are between ages 
25 and 40 years, high school 
graduate, have previous book
keeping experience, and are 
interested in future wi*h old { 
reliable company which has' 

I such employee benefits as mer
chandise discounts, group in-1 
Isurance, paid vocations and 
I holidays, apply to—

Montgomery Ward
2 I 7 N Cuyler

W a n t e d  ~ Women applicants for 
laboratory technician job at Phil- 
llpa ruhbor plant. Muat have high 
•chool education. muat he depend
able and willing fo accept reaponai- 
hlllty; muat b* in good health and 
able to work ahifta. Preference will 
he given thoat who are at leaxt 21 
year* old and who have had train
ing In chemlMry or equivalent lab
oratory experience. Dormitory space 
available Apply Kmployee Relation* 
Depat tmeni. Kmployment Referral 
4>frlce. Ftret Floor Phlllipe Building.

__614 Mouthy Main. Rorger, Texas
W ANTKD  Dispatcher Apply in per

son to Yellow Tab Co.

40 Trentier & Storage 40

aU A R A N T B S D  
$*9.50 u]

Dee* Kefrigeratore,

THOMPSON H AR D W AR E  
A Dependable Source of Supply 

for Tour Hardware N e e d s ____
L’SED B E N D IX  W'aaher-Drysr com

bination for salt. Joa Hawkins Ap
pliances. I 4S W . Foster. Ph. 4-4341.

BUCK'S TRANSFER. Moving acroes 
atiaet or across country. Free *»- 
tlmatoa. 510 8. QlUeiple. Ph. 4-73*1

Kompa Warenouse & Transfer
Moving wltk Caro Everywhere 

$17 E. T yn * Phone 4-4I I 1

40-A Moving a  Hauling 40-A
ROT'S trsnefer. mooring and haul! 

Give me a ring at homo or 
4-11*1. Roy Free.

iSSi
VAN DOVER 

LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial 4-5191 or 4-1245

541 S. Cuyler, Pornpa, Texas
41 Nursery 41
BABT S ITTIN G  In my horns 31.31 per 

day or 25c par hour. 511 N. Hobart. 
Mrs. M. U  Williams

41-A Rest Homes 41-A
W IL L  cars for elaarly people In our 

home Noah Pletcher. Sue Miami St.

42-A Cerpenfer Work 42-A
C A R PE N TE R  W ORK.

A « bp* to* Hiding l>»n H ay i 
Brunow. Phong 4-3o5'».

Remodeling 
939

43-A Corpgt Scrvict 4 3 - a

A L V IN  STORKS’ Rug Shampoo will 
give your ruga and carpet a beat 
work in your home. 20% discount.
•• -*4 Roberta. Phong 4-7779. _______
~ R > R  C ARPET C LE AN IN G  

Phone 4-X25H and 4-1943 — 9x12 * 37.05 
G. A J. R I'G  CLEANERS

30 Sewing 30

OOT wants yard work, 
mower. Call 4-3314.

Have power

. Alterations. Sewing. Mra 
Scott ??# N. Gillespie 

BE LL bottom irousora and western 
shirts made. Call 4-7142.

45 Lawnmawar Service 45
BHF.PHERD'8 Lawn Mowar ft 

• trv ic *  Pick up and dalivtry. 
E. Flald*. Phona 4-S4U4.

Raw
112

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47

Good Used Merchandise
Air conditioner ..........................  $24.50
Raby play pen ........................  IS.95
Baby at roller .............................  $6.93
flood refrigerator* ..........................  ?r
Apartment range .......................  |2t.30

MacDonald Furniture Co.
i l l  g. Cuyler_____________Phone 4-6111

lrarest selection of used refrigerators 
the Panhandle!

P A U L  CROSSMAN CO.
101 N. Ruaaell

In

McLa u g h l i n  f u r n it u r e
M l S. Cuvier Phona e-«5Sl

EXTRA CLEAN
Hide-a-hed love seat 191.50. Mahog- 
sny desk $39.10. 2 platfrom rocker* 
129.50 each. Blonde chest of drawers 
913.55. Blonde desk and th a ir 114 5«. 
Mahogany step labia $9.53. Unfinished 
dressing table $7.95. 2 piece living
room suit* 119.50. 5 mahogany coffee 
able, your choice $7.10 each. Modern 

armless chair $19.50. modern armless 
chair $14 50 Magic Chef range $29.50. 
2 place living room suite $49.60. Ser
ve! refrigerator $49.10. 17-inch Motor
ola Console T V  $19.50. 21-inch GE ta 
ble model T V  and matching base 
$149 55

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
21*  N. Cuyler Phone 4-452$

DON'S USED FURNITURE
We Buy A  Sell Used Furniture 

1 >0 w . Foster ___ Phone 4-4511

SHELBY J.
FU R N ITU R E

*10 8. Cuyler

RUFF
BOUGHT *  BOLD 

Phone 4-SS48

21 Male Help Wanted 21 14 Radio Lab 34
THE 8H ER W IN -W IL L IA M ! CO .

i*»ad«r in the paint industry, be* an 
opening for an embltlou* >oung man 
to train for a position In Ita rapidly 
expanding Branch organisation The 
eucreaaful applicant will receive 
training In all phaaea of H ranh op | 
eration with emphaat* on product 
knowledge, aelllng. erudite. roller - 1144______
IlM i, ate. For prompt interview. 1 ? •  » i  -r*Cl CA/ICl/'Mvi
at vour eonvenlence. write or cell.! t -a n n  I t L t V O l U f N
giving age. marital *tafu«. educa- 3ft4 Waat K o*i»r P 4-H i 1
non. aipenance and evatiahilltj a H AW K IN S  RADIO A TV B 
C. r . MA_M*KV!Ua£. ns f». < er R .p . lr All Make. Fad.o A TV  "e,

SW EET'S  T V  A  RADIO SERVICE 
T V  Oalla »  a.aa. t o )  pm.

41T N before Ph 4 *444
OGDEN A SON T V  SERVICE 
Phone 4-4749 — 501 W. Foster 

T V  Rental Bets Available
isble TV Borneo CsB —  

A DON'S T V  SERVICE

i y /Vi

oafer 4-4441

R O TA TILL IN G  plowing levelling, 
aeedir.g. aodding. Call Gena Getaa, 
Call 4-1147 _  _

YARD A garden plowing. Sodding.
Weed and graaa mowing, ('a ll 4-646 .̂ 

W KED MOWING, yard aerrlca, *ra** 
for male. Marlon Blue. Kv. Bermuda. 
L#Ro> Thornburg, phone 4 1424 

W AN TE D  Rotottiling wend and graaa 
mowing. Phone 4-3186. Pop Jonaa.

83 Farm Equipment 83 103 Real Estate for Sola 103
1915 I.H.C. Broadcast Binder for sale. 

1500 Hamilton. Phono 4-5404.

84 Office, Store equipment 84
R EN T late mkOdei Typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator Of day, 
week or month. T ri-C ity O ffice Ma- 
chinea Company. Phona 4-4140

88 Swops & Trades 88
W IL L  TRAD E  equity In 2 bedroom 

trailer for furniture. Muat be In 
good condition. Phone 4-3920.

89 Wanted to »uy 89
W A N T  TO BUY-: used apartment slae 

range, leatherette living room suite 
and good mattreaa. Phone 4-8886.

90 Wanted to Rant 90
W A N T  ROOM and board for gentle

man and car for 2 year old son.
Call 4-6987. ____________ ____________

W AN TE D  to rent-: 2 bedroom furn
ished house, nice location. Can fur
nish reference. Phone 4-2841.________

PE M AN E N T Pampans want to rent 
2 or 3 bedroom unfurnished house 
In good neighborhood. Call 4-9407 
or 4-4782.

95 Furnished Apartments 93
FURNISHED Apartments tor rent. 

I I  weak, bllla paid. See Mra. Mustek 
at 105 E. Tvnjr. Phone 4-55*5

2 ROOM modern furnished apartment,
hills paid. Couple only. 118 N. Pur- 
vlanc#. f_______________ ___________

3 ROOM furnished apartment. 321 
ftunaet Drive. Phone 4-9001.

1~ROOM~apertinent. Also small house, 
both furnished. Inquire 117 W.

__T yn g .______  ■______________________
4 ROOM furnished garage apartment.

Call at 90.1 x . .Somerville.___________
4 LARGE clean rooms, extra nice, 

tub bath, comfortable and dose In. 
large c lo s e tin n ersp r ln g  mattress, 
no drinkers or pets. Babe in arms 
acceptable. Gilking Apartments, 302 
E. Klngsmill.

LAW N MOW ING
Call 4.535$ after 1 p m

A erial Weed Sprayinjr
Call Rill Penn. DRake 4-4!««

Psirpa^Tsaaji^ 91T 8. Barnes Ph. 9-2;'it, 48 Shrubbery 48

T e le v is io n  P ro g ra m s
full line of Ortho In - tgjjj'gji

TUESDAY
—  -  x o i t c - r v

T Oh T od */
I  00 D ing Dong’ School 
I $0 Band Stand 
I  00 Hon i t

10 OS T ic  T ac  Dough ,
10 30 It Could Be You
11 00 A r tis try  on Iv o ry  
11:1S All-Star T h ea tie
11 45 N ew  Id es*
12 00 New t
13 05 W eather
12 IS Doubt* Trouble 
12 50 Tennessee Erase 
1 00 M sttnos Theatre
1 00 Queen F o r  A  D s v
2 45 M odem  R om ances 
1 00 Com ady T im *
1 30 A ll - S tar Thea tre
4 no Honest Jem
*  00 F o r  K ids O nly
I  30 Industry on F a ra d *
5 45 John C am rron  Sw ays*
< 00 R ay  *  Sports Dssk
< 10 N ew s
< 30 W eather
5 30 An n i* O sk l*v  
7 :00 Sn«ak P ro v lgw  
7 30 Kataer Hour
* SO B ig  Tow n
* 00 D ear Pho*i>*
* 30 This 1* Show Business

10 (jo Fa th er K n ow * B «a l 
1C:30 N ew ,
10:40 W e*th *r
10:80 R * y  g 8ports D **k
1! On Arm chair Thostro
11 OO Sign O ft

Channel I f
7 00 Captain  K an garoo
* 00 O f A ll Th ing*
< 30 A rthur G od frey
< 00 Cartoon T im *
* :15 Arthur Godfrey
< 30 8 tr ik * R  R ich

•0:00 V a lian t L a d y
10:15  L ova  o f  L i fe
10:Jo ( e g R h  for Tomorrow 
•0 is  Trava l T im *

,11 00 L igh t o f U fa
U M  As th * W orld  Turns 
11:00 W eather
•3 08 N ew *
11:15 Public S erv ice  
12:45 Hulls, p e t t y
1 Htg P a y  O ff
1 W Hub Ciweby
3 00 B ligh ter b e y
* I* Secret Stcuni
3 30 K ilg *  o f  N igh t 
3 00 M erchan la Journel
* 30 Hollywood Oflbeut
< °0 L itt le  Johnny One Oh

1 * " 0  J im m y  Short
0 *0  New* — B ill John*
* W Weather Van* 

j®1®8 World of sports
* 15 Doug E dw ard *
* 30 Nam e Tliat Tun*
7 00 J o * k  M a b lt
7 :*0 T h *  S tar and th# Story
* 00 154,000 Quaatlun
* 3tl M an Hatnnd the Badge
< 00 P h il S live rs  Show
* W N avy  L e r

10 99 New * —  BUI John*
10 ;i# t v  W eatherfect*
1,1 30 S p o il*  R ev iew  
1« 3n The Vie#
’ ' On T h * W h lgtlsr

JO Sign O ff

WEDNESDAY

T:M Today
5 00 Ding Dong Sckooi 
I  30 Band Stand
9 00 Home

10 00 Tic Tac Dough
10 30 It Oouid Be You
11 00 Artistry on Ivory 
11:15 AI1 SUr Theatre 
11 45 New Idea*
11:00 Newa
11 06 Weather 
12:11 Double Trouble 
11 30 Tennessee Ernie 
1:00 Matinee T h etu ,
3 00 Queen Tor A Day
I  45 M odern Rom ance*
3 00 Comedy Tint*
3 30 AU - Star Theatre
4 00 Honest Jess
6 00 For Kids Only
3 30 Java P. Morgan
5 55 John Cameron Sway^e 
8:00 Ray's Sports Desk 
<10 New*
<:20 Weather
< 30 All-Star Theatre
7 00 Kraft Theatre
t  oo This la Your Life
8:30 Badge 714
1:00 1 I-wrt Three Livee
< 30 Crunch k Dee 
10:00 Suet*
10:30 Newa 
10:40 Weather 
10 80 Ray’* Sport* Dank 
LI 00 Armchair Thastr*
13:00 Sign Off

Channel 1*

Captain Kangaroo 
Of AII Thing* 
Arthur Godp-ey 
Strik* I t  Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love Of L ife

W E C A R R ! a 
| sertlridra for your lawn and garden.
| Jemaa Feed Store.___________________
BUILD  living fences, screens sad 

he xgrounds Hundreds of beautiful 
evergreens. Special prices Bruce 
Nuraory. Ph. * r t  Alan read

C A LIFO R N IA  roeas. potted and grow
ing. ready Jor your yard. Hardy
wiargryena, ehnih*. trace. 
Nursery. 1553 N. Hobart. Ph

Butler
4-1411.

89 Cass Foals. Tanks 49
SEPTIC  T A N K S  *  CESS POOLS 

Bumped sod cleaned. New  ■edw u
•julgm ent. Fully Insured and bond-_  K S
tnr Co.. I

c £ h8 POOLS, septic 
C. L. Caxteel. 1455 
4 4029

Plumb

tanka cleaned.
S. Barn a. Pa.

SO luildlng Supplies SO

517

p a n h a n d l e
"Evem h lac nw  f e e t e r  
B t D WOOD 
S c r e e n ,  end
S. Cuyler

LUM BER CO. 
r the Build er"

P h o n a  < 4111 
S t R I IM  SHOF 
0 Rggairg^ 

■  P H . H4 IM f

IRONITE!
Rental* *2.50 Per Week

C&M TELEVISION
308 W. Fo.ter —  Fh. 4-3511
REPOSSESSED RANGE and rafrlgar- 

• tor. ftlmoat n«w. Buytr can own by 
t it king up 820 monthly payments. 
Phong 4-SltJ ____

NEWTON FURNITURE
50*  W Feeler Phone 4 3731

FOR SALE
W ring*r and automatic waahara. iron- 
pra. T V  agt», radio and record play- 
gra. daar fnaaraa. rafnggrator*. 
range*, baby bugava plctura enlarger 

nd davalopgr. rlectrir pawing ma- 
dtntng room anltwa. living room 
and bfdroom aultaa. Bargain 

prioaa. tarmb. Spp iik hpfora you buy.
BEST TRAILER SALES

*15 W. W ilke Ph. 4-3250.

69 Mitcsllonsout tor Sola 69

96 Unfurn. Apartmants 96
U N F f;R N fsH E D  half duplex, 4 rqomy 

and private bath to couple. 404 N. 
Gray. Phone 4-8822.

I —ROOM unfurnlehad modern apart
ment. Gae and water paid. 1508 
Alcock. Phona 4-7544.

W. M. L A N E  R E A LTY  
& SECURITIES 

50 Years In Panhandle 
713 W . Foster; Ph. 4-3541 or 4-3504

J. E. Rice, Real Estate
712 N. Somarville. Ph. 4-2301
You f «n  *tPal thia 780 acre Okla

homa atock farm. W ill wetl or trade 
for Piinipa pnpcity . Make me an 
off«*r. PofrmmIoii now.

Lovely 3 bedroom brick, carpeted. 
2 hatha, central heated and air 
conditioned, double garage. Chris
tine 8l.. Will take smaller house on 
deal

Beautiful brick home, carpeted, double 
garage. N. Russell. 126,800.

Good 2 bedroom, Coffey 8t. $7300.'
2 bedroom and garage, nicely furnish

ed, Garland. $8500.
Good 2 bedroom. North Starkweather, 

$1850 down.
Good 2 bedroom and garage on 100 

ft. lot. for quick »ale, waa $5e00,
now $4500.

4 ROOM modern and double garage oil
11 lote, $5500

TRADES
Large * bedroom, fully egrpeted. 2 

bath*, large basement, central heat
ed and air conditioned. 4 car ga
rage. 120 ft. lot. will take smaller 
house on deal.

6 room modern and 4 room modern. 
North Nelson- W ill take 4 or 5 
room houae on deal.

8 room duptor and 4 room modern. 
North Gray, $135 month Income, 
$10,800.

Large 6 room duple*. 195 month in
come, good buy.

Your Listings Appreciated

103 Raal Estate far Sala 103
HIGH LANcT r EALTY  CO.

Comha-Worley Bldg.________Fh. 4-3442

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Combs-Worlay Bldg. 

Offica 4-7938; Homa 4-9460
O W NER w ill nail low equity In 2 bad- 

room home at 720 N. Christy. Call
4-2J54. __________ _______

'  GI HOMES o n  LEFOKS STREET  
Payments as little as $45 per month. 
99% loan.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
217H N. Rusaull —  Phona 4-7331

105 Lets 105
E X T R A  large corner lot for tale 1J01 

E. Kingnmilk Phone 4-8635.

107 Incoma Property 107
D UPLEX. 4 rooms to each side, 2 

baths, double garage, $100 monthly 
income, unfurnished, for sale. See 
owner at 1126 E. Francis.

110 Suburban Property 110
MY 2 Bedroom home in W hile Deer. 

Nice lawn. My equity for $800. 500 
8. Horn 8t.. W hite Deer.

I l l  Out-of-Town Property 111

97 Furnished Houses 97
2 ROOM modsrn fumlahsd hous*. bills

paid Inquiry 321 5 . Snm.rvUla.____
2 A- 3~RObM  furnlah-d hoiiss,. ga« 1 

and watar paid, counts prsfrrrcd.
433 Finlay. __________ ________

N IC E LY  furnished 2 room hon,, for 
rsnt. Has dear varnish ad cabinet,.
Call 4-7007. __________

4 ROOM furnlahsd house. r*frl*erator. 
Also 3 room furnlsbeil apartment, I 
Inquire Tom a Place. K. Frederic.

98 Unturniihad Houses 98
FOR R E N T : newly deebrated Unfurn

ished 2 bedro4*m house. 4*o\lple or
with aniall child. Uall 4-63Q9.

I ROOM efficiency unfumlehed heuee I 
on pavement-.'wHh garage. To couple 
or with heby. 625 n . WlUfJI. _ l

l N F 1 R M 8HKD 3 l*edroom hone*, 
large fenced In yard. 212 N. Bank#

Open House
In Beautiful

Jarvis-Sone
Near Ntw Junior High 

and Ward Schools 
West of Hobart

Salesman on Duty
Offica at

1830 N. Sumner
Builders of

Happiness Homes
See or Call

BILL CLEMENTS 
HIGHLAND HOMES

Combt-Worlay Bldg. 
Phona 4-3442

FOR SALE  IN  M IAMI. TE X AS  
One hoime on 2 lots, with cement ga
rage. chicken house, cave and iide- 
walks. On paved atreets.- W ill sell 
house and lots separately. Located on 
Mobeetle Street. opposite Baptist 
church. Contact: Tennie V  8evertson. 
1604 West Rosewood, San Antonio, 
Texes. P. E. 2-5268.

114 Trailer Houses 114
N E W  AND  USED T R A ILE R S  

Rank Rates
BEST TRAILER SALES

415 W  Wilks_______________  Ph. 4-33W
W ILL. SACRIFICE  Equity In 1 bad- 

room 43 foot Spartan Housa Trailer. 
Phona. 4-4532.

FOR SALE  or trada: squity In 43-ft. 
12 bedroom i Travsllts houas trailer. 
511 Naida. Phone 4-2391.

116 Auto Reoair. Garages 116
I f  You Can t stop. Don't Otari
Ph. 4-9841, Killian Bros.

Brake 41 Winch Berries 
r tU K fL L  ft SON

Tune-up Headquarters for Pampa"
315 W . Foster Phaa* 4-4111

. FRO NT ltN D  Service, wheel balan 
In*, tire truelna. Dial 4-517$ at 
wT Klngsmill R u iie ll's  Oarage

"$fi
B A LD W IN 'S  GARAGE 

Starter ft Generator Barrio* 
Motor Tuna-Up 

10*1 W. Ripley Ph. 5-5411

117 Body Shops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP •

Body (fo rk  — Cat Pxin tlm
623 W. Kingtmill, Ph. 4M419
120 Automobitoa For Sola 120

PA M PA  USED CAR
W e Buy,

30$ N. Cuyler

LO T
8*11 end Excheng* 

_____________Ph. 4-1441
my equity InFOR SALE  or trade

’54 Pontiac for older model car or
pickup. 705 N. Sumner. Ph. 4-31*9,

JE N K IN S  MOTOR "CO.
W e Buy, Sail and Exchange 

1123 W . Wllka Phone 1-5175
We Pay Cash for (5o.>d ‘'lean Cars 
CLYD E  JONAS MOTOR COM PANY

1200 Alcock _______ Phona 4-5105
c u l I erson  Chevr olet

11* W Foetar Phona 4-4501
JOE T A Y L O R  M OTOR CO.

W e Buy. Sail and Trad*
1200 W . Wllka Phona 4-592>

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
105 N, Ballard___________ Phona 4-4455

rf .e V e s  OLDS ft c a d iLl a G
Salsa ft Ssrrics

$32 W. Foster Phona 4- 2M£

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
121 N. G RAY PHONB 4-44TT

C. C. M I A D  U S t O  C A R S  
B U Y  —  S E L L  —  T R A D E  

313 E. Brown Ph. 4-47*1

121 Trucks - Tractors 121
FOR SALE : '50 DODGE pickup, new 

ilrss. motor overhauled, house on 
back. Ideal for fishing. Phone 4-433T 
after 5 pm.

124 Tiros, Accessories 124 
TIRES! TIRES!

flood used Passenger T ires. A ll Bias* 
Priced 52 0*  u *

8. F. GOODRICH STORES
10* * . Cuyler_________________P h. 4-3121
TRU E  and BALANCE  your tlrea s lao  

tronb ally perfect before that vaca
tion trip Hall A Pinson Tire Co., 
700 W. Foster. Phone 4-9525.

125 Boots & Accessories 12S
BOATS REPAIRED : Glass cloth cov

ered Boat kits In stock. Casey 
Boat 8hop. Ph. 4-30*5. _

W s Trade — New and "U aair 
BOATS and MOTORS 

Marina Hardware. Fiberglass. Sktls 
on earv payments st 

SPORTSM AN 'S STORE 
523 W. Foster —  Phone 4- i t l l

126 Go rags & Salvage 12#
FOR SALE  or trade for furniture: four 

4 50x15 5-ply tires and rims. Phona 
4-7929 at 521 E. Brunow. Tommie
Roy.

100 Rant, Sole, or Trade 100

FOR R E N T : ta in .  cou. tarps. t leap
ing ' bags. Pampa Tent ft Awning 
Co . 31. E. Brown. Phono 4-5541. 

ioo T k S A T R R 'rH A IR a  far sale. Con
tact Paul West. Phona 4-254$ or 
4-44*7. _______

A IR P L A N E  SPR AY ING  
Grasshoppers. W ee da. Cotton 

R. Campbell. Ph 29-W. Claude. T er  
FOUR 14x14 steel frame building,.

good condition, for sale. Cell I-J IU . 
S M A LL  Gas Rang* and Electrolux 

ftafrlgarator for sala or trad*. _AIso 
doors and windows. Call 4-7737.

10 :W Saai
10:45 Tra-

Search For Tomorrow
.v il T im a

11:00 Light of U fa
11:30 A , Th* World Turn*
12 00 Waather
12 05 Naw*
12:15 Johnny Canon
12.20 Uuiia* Party

1 (JO Th* B ig Hey Off
1 so Public S a ivk *
1 48 Bub Crosby
2:00 B ligh ter L»*y
2:15 Kcviet Stonn
2 30 F,dgn of Night
.3 on M eiihan la Journal
3:30 Curtain Call
4 00 Ldttl* Johnny One Oh
5:00 Jim m y Short
» . * « New * — Bill John*
6 00 Waather Vane
5:05 World of Sport*
5:15 Doug Edwards
5:80 M ayor of th# Town
7 :(M The Millionaire
7:20 I 'v e  Oot »  8aot*t
5:00 U .8 . Steel Hour
5:00 FronPie Lain*

10:00 N ew * — Bill Johns
10:10 TV  Westherfacts
10 : 7*49 World of Spoil*
10:30 Mr and Mrs. North
11 00 TEA
11.30 Sign Off

S0A Furniture, Cabinet Shop
in 'R N IT U R K  and cabinet* built to I 

order Repair, pb-kup. del. IV 4-1*5*. 
Harold * Cabinet Simp. l ! l5  Wilks.

S1-A Sowing Machine Service
SALES. Servlrt. Psrte for all make*, i 

-8 .veers experience T8>ere( 701 E. 
Frederic Phone 4-*!~'i

Necchi - Etna Sawing Machines
tee  fer Veurself thi# Agveneement In 

Automatic Sewing 
•  efere Yeu Buy

Any
. . Sewing Machine!
wig— o e c u  -  . ,The Fabric Mart

See fe rY e u  reelf

R E NT AL S
I AUTOMATIC WASHERS 
I AUTOMATIC DRYERS 
| REFRIGERATORS 
| TELEVISIONS 

At

C&M TELEVISION
308 w . Footer —  Ph. 4-3511 ( 
69-A Vacuum Claanari 69-A
K IRB T~V AC U U M  C LE ANE R S ~A lso  

fe  i torjr re-built K irb?» • burggin. 
612 S. Cuyler. Phone 4-2f9f».

70 Musical Instrument* 70

BRICK D U PLE X  2 bedroom. Located 
In Borger. Hell or trade for Pampa 
property. Prefer residential or busi
ness lot*. Phone 4-»87§.

102 Butintts Rentol Prop. 103
6Y)R RENT or lea*e: buRlne»P prop

erty on W est Poster. 26x76 ft. floor 
space. Call 4-7137.

103 Real Estate tor Solo 103

515 N. Cuyler 
Phone 4-790#

63 Laundry 63

PIANOS

W ASH ING  9c par lb. Ironing * ' $5 
dnxen imixed pieces). Curtains a 
specialty. 712 Malone. Ph. 4.*49*.

\M LL DO IRONING In my home. 927 
I Campbell rimna 4-.V>(7

ID E A L  STEAM  .SU N D R Y  INC. 
Familv’ bundle* Individually wash
ed W at waeh. Rough dry. Family 
flnleh. 211 B. Atchlaon I*h. 4-4391.

MTHt  s LAU ND R Y. *01 Sloan. Rough 
and finish. Help-5*e1f. Your better 
thinga don# by hand Ph. 4-9S81.

IROSftNO done in mv pom 
tion guaranteed. 80# N. Somervuie. 
Phone 4-8101.

L E T  ME DO your ironing by the 
doaeu. 301 Henry. Phone 4-C429.

iP T N E T  and r©n«ole pianos. well 
known nMikes. T ry our “ Kent to 
Huy” plan.

Wilson Piono Salon
3 blocke K Highland Gen. Hospital 
1221 W illi.ton  ; Ph. 4-5571

64 Clooning 4  Tailoring 64
ItELLARLB tailoring and lelnt free, 

ng free gleaning at Hawthorna'a

66 Upholstory —  Repair 66
Brummatt * Upholstory

1*19 D ia l  4. T i l l
FU R N IT l/R * R t R A I R t D  

U R H G L tT tR E O
June.v'i ,','aw and I ,ad Fuinltura.

5x» S. Cuyiar Fk. 4-591*

4  Fverything Muilcol a

M elcd h f, M anaA  
The House of Music
70-A Piano Tuning 70-A

P IAN O  TUNING ft R E PA IR IN G  
Dannla Comar, $> Taara In Borgjt 
Phona Br 1-7052. Borgar. Box U

73 Food* X Saadi 7S
" " "  O KLAH O M A Ragl.tarad Concho Srad 

— whei l .  r t  claaned. Or
,nd baas-'l W rlta F. B. Carlson. 
Mr no, Oklahoma.

80 Pat* 80

I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
ID* N Faulkner Ph. 4-53*1
100 x 150 ft. hu.lna.e lot on XT. 

Wllka. W ater. light*, ga . and »aw- 
er. A good buy. Priced to **ll.

N b *  2 bedriom modern home on Sun- 
«*t Drive for quick .ala $5250.

N ICE 2 badroom bom*. N. Faulknar. 
near .chool.

140 ACRE farm near W hit* Dr»r, 
130 aerr. mail*. ** go *, with aala. 
Priced to sell.
Bu*in*..- and re.identlal lot*. $450 
and up. Farm ., ranch*., acreage. 

Tour l.letlng. Apprrclated ___
I  ROOM houaa In excellent condition, 

diapea. carpet*, electric kitchen, 
near echoola. rental property in rear, 
t all 4-S914.__________________________

To You Who Wont Homes:
All t>pe> 2 and. 3 badroom homea, 

good location*. ’
Income property, bu.inea.re and 

email acreage*
List with Me for Quick Salt!

E. W. Cabc, Real Estate
42« ^reet A t# Phone 4.7 !t l
O W NER leering by August 1. Must 

riell 11800 equity In 3 bedroom house. 
1 year old. redwood fence, carpeted, 
many extras. Make offer. 1052 V er
min Drive. Phone 4-7780._____

DAND Y 2 bedroom, 2 baths on Dwu- 
cen. $1».6<HI.
) an rge 2 bedroom on Terrace, car
ries large FHA loan.

Booth & Patrick Real Estata
___  Thone 4-2912 or 4-3503

B E. F E R R E LL  AGENCY 
Real Estate and Insurance 

Phone 4-4111 nr 4-7558

New Homes
for sole
98% G. I.

85% Conventional

White House 
Lumber Co.

TROPICAL FISH. R*r* and em m om  
*p«om «nf Aquarium#. Iilteie and i 
v n.i.i Open evarungi.
Aquarium ”  2114 Alcock

Vi.it "Th* I

acrot* from Pott Offica 
101 S. Ballard Ph. 4 3291
6 ROOM modern home, 9u ft. .

e t « .  price Call 4 2-6.

KfMd the N l t t i  4 la «81 he.il Aue

C. H M UNDY. REALTOR
I Phone 4 -«7 «1 ___________ 10B N. Wvnn#
Nearly new 2 bedroom on Hamilton, 

natural woodwork, washer connec
tions, corner lot. $9200, about $1660 
down and assume loan.

4 bedroom end den on Christine. 2 
baths, extra large living room and 
dining area carpeted. 20x2® garage 
This Is really worth the money at 
S IM M .

]  bedroom on E. Kingsmill. natural 
woodwork, big lot. $6$7S. About $950 
down and assume loan.

Large nearly new 2 bedroom on Rusr 
sell. L iving room and dining area 

carpeted, big kitchen, has lots of 
nice birch cabinets with formica top. 
double sink. 1 'tHity room with con
nections for washer A dryer. Ga
rage and storage room. 812,5*0 

10# tt lot mi Stingier#, wal#r, gas end 
sewer connections. $110#. *

Two 5# ft. lots on S. Sumner. $500 
each.

72 f*.. lot on X. Faulkner. flSOO.
Go<»d warehouse witii oyer HO# *q. 

ft on W. Atchleon^xrlll sell or lease 
worth the m on ey .A

Deal In Confldi e with
Quentin William*, Realtor

318 Jlughes Rl.lg.: Ph. 4-2522 or 4-6440
Mrs. Lew ter 4-!dN6r*; Mrs. Kellev 4-716K 
Mr. White 4-8II4: Air. William* 4-2524

Mr. Veteran . . .
Before school tforft get your 
family tattled in a new brick 
homa! You can choose your 
color*. W* hove either 2 or 3 
bedroom hornet oen for your 
inspection.

3 to 8 p.m., 1908 N. Bonks
DUROHOMES

Elsie Strauqhan
Phonj 4-4470

North Crest
32 Now 3-Bedroom Home*

Being Built at Once 
FHA —  VA

5**

Col. Dick Bayloe*
Rat. Phona 4-8*45

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT
41t W .  K in* .m ill  —  Phona 4-5211

Hu*hta OulMina

— P n m p n  M *w ^

If You Want 
BEAUTY

POWER

Classified Ads 
Get Results!

FOR RELIABLE
TV and APPLIANCE 

REPAIR SERVICE
Call the Friendly Folks at

AMD
30S W . FOSTER

APPLIANCES
PHONE 4-3X11

No Need to Look Any More!
Highland Homos Hot Your Dr*om Homo 

Located ot 2134 N. Sumner 
New Ready far Occupancy

$250.00 Down G. I.
Highland Homes, Inc.

„ "Builders of Hoppinasi Homes"
See or Cali

BILL CLEMENTS
COMBS W ORLIY BLDG. PHONE 4-3442

and PLEASURE
__

_
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Interior, Defense Oil 
Shelf Battle Looms
By HARRY WIIAO.Y SHARPE
WASHINGTON, July 28-U P— 

The Interior Department ig squar
ing off for battle with the Defense 
Department over the latter's 
plans to take over 38 million 
acres of the oil-rich continental 
shelf off Texas and Louisiana.

Th* Armed Sen-ices want 19 
million acres now for gunnery and

Jacoby 
On Bridge
By OSWALD JACOBY 

t  ritten for XEA Service
South made 11 tricks with the 

greatest of ease in today’s hand. 
Then the arguments began. South 
wouldn't feel so happy at game in 
clubs if West opened a spade, was 
one opinion. Who cared about 
South's happiness. North want
ed to know. Just let him take the 
diamond finesse and he'd make 
live clubs even if West opened a 
green suit.

While this pleasant little argu
ment went on, the players over
looked the important details. How 
should South bid to reach a game 
contract, and which game contract 
should he reach?

To begin with, South should re
spond to the takeout double with a 
hid of three clubs instead of a 
mere two. A takeout double prom
ises a hand of greater strength 
than a minimum opening bid.

I missiles ranges and 18 million 
acres later. They already control 
large areas on the fringe of the 
snelf.

I f  the dispute comes to a head 
| the Budget Bureau or President 
Eisenhower will have to settle it. 

i The D e f e n s e  Department’s 
Interior Committee i-eport on a 
bill to force the department to se- 

jcure congressional consent before 
taking over parcels of public do
main larger than 8,000 acres.

Lost in Rush
The bill foundered in the ad

journment rush. 'Die United Press 
asked Interior Department offi
cials whether they could—in the 
' absence of legislation—block the 
; Defense Department plan. The an
swer was:

“ We'll object. I f  ih » matter 
j can’t be resolved by the Budget 
Bureau we'll appeal to the Pres
ident.”
I The House committee is headed 
I by Rep. Clair Engle (D-Calif.). It 
|charged in reporting the bill that 
(the Armed Sendees already are 
bloated with unwarranted land ac- 

jquisitions and urged Congress to 
slap on a check-rein.

Committee Warned
Assistant I n t e r i o r  Secretary 

I Wesley A. D ’Ewart warned the

committee that private oil devel
opment on the shelf would be 
throttled. He said the government 
has collected 8283 million on shell 
leases since passage of the tide- 
lands and submerged lands* arts 
in 1983 and "that is only the be
ginning.’ I

The committee said* military 
witnesses emphasized that private 
oil exploration would have to 
cease on any shelf lands reserved 
for the Air Force or Navy. It said 
the areas in question ''are the 
very areas listed by Interior as 
among those of high prospective 
petroleum value.”

Ih e  committee also noted that 
the • Navy claimed the right — 
under the Submerged Lands Act 
—to drill for oil on the shelf. It 
disputed this. It said “ The Navy 
does not have general authority 
anywhere and at any time”  mere
ly  because it is an agency of the 
government. It said the Navy was 
trying to take advantage of old 
laws to give Congress "a  built-in 
directive."

Policies Denounced 
The committee's report spared 

no words in denouncing Defense 
Department land politices. It used 
such terms as "inexplicable, in
comprehensible and inexcusable.”  
It 'sa id  the military already con
trols 25 million acres of public 
land and wants eight million more 
In addition to its plans for the 
coniinental shelf.

“ Tremendous natural resources 
are at stake.”  it said. It added 
that the Defense Department 
send the Interior Department 
land requests without haring any 
accurate record to show how the

Armed Forces are using the 1933 by Presidential executive or
acreage they now hold.

The report also referred to 
Navy plans--now sidetracked by
Congress- to drill for oil on San
Nicholas Island 68 miles south-jcommittee denied it and Engle 
west of Los Angeles. It said the 
Navy also was resorting Ig old 
laws in this case. The island was 
reserved for “ Navy purposes” in

der.
The Navy asked the current 

Congress for $829,000 for drilling, 
but the House appropriations

asked the Navy to cite any legal 
authority It had for such drilling.

The committee remarked that 
the Navy has no more authority

for drilling — as a government 
agency—"than the Bureau of En
graving.”  It suggested that if the 
Navy really wants to drill " it  
should request legislation clearly 
establishing such authority.”

| “ Finally,”  It said, “ If the pro- 
I posed Air Force-Navy withdrawal 
 ̂of air space over the Gulf of Mex
ic o  would have the effect of pre- 
j eluding leasing activity then it Is 
clear that this, too, calls into

"I

LUCKY TUCKIE— A  family pet missing since 1950 returned 
home as mysteriously ss he had disappeared. The dog, Tuckie, 
belongs to Mr. and Mrs. Tony Anslinger of Atchison, Kan. 
They were sitting on the porch recently when the dog came 
trotting up the street. * He ran to them when called. They 
tried to convince themselves.it isn’t the same dog that ran 
aw ays ix  years ago,'blit alt oviqence points to It as being the 
very same Tuckie. ? * J* w * '* *  ,“'1’

NORTH It
A A l l ]
* 9 6 4  
♦  A Q J
A  A J > v __ •

■WEST EAST CD) ^
A K J 4 3  A  Q 7
V A J  10 83 * 7 3 2
♦  K 9 5 ♦  10 7 6 4 3 2
* •  - A Q J

s o u t h

A  1085 
* K Q  
« 8

; ^  , A K  10 98741 
North-South vuL 

Em* Sooth WmI 4 North 
Pass Pass 1 *  f Double 
Pass 2 A  Pass- Pass 
Pan , . _

Opening lead— *  S '
— ; — . . X . . —- -*

Therefore the responder can a f
ford to Invite game if he has about 
eight points with good distribution.

As most experts play it. South 
can force to game by bidding the | 
opponent's suit. In this case. South 
would hid two hearts with about 
another king. A jump response in 
a new suit is highly invitational 
but not completely forcing. North 
would pass three clubs if he had a 
very light -takeout double. He 
would accept the invitation if he 
had sound values for his double.

In this case. South would bid 
three clubs, and North would have 
a problem. If North bid four clubs, 
South would bid five. If  North 
made the somewhat delicate bid 
of three diamonds. South would bid 
three no-trump. In either case, 
however. South would get to a 
sound game contract. The import
ant thing was to begin by bidding 
the clubs.

New Brasilian Capital
RIO DE JANEIRO (U P )— A 

Chamber of Deputies committee 
voted Wednesday to name Bra
sil’s future capital “ Brasilia.”  The 
proposed name must be submit
ted to the full House for approval. 
The capital is to be transferred 
from Rio De Janeiro to an in
terior plateau. The city of Wash
ington will be used as a model 
for the new capital.

Camb Production Down
WASHINGTON —U P—The Ag

riculture department estimated 
Thursday that the lamb crop in 
Texas, which is the leading pro
ducer of lambs in the United 
States, will total 2.667.000 head in 
2956. This is a hva per cent de- 
cline from last year, hut still 
would account for 13 per cent of 

the 1956 total.

Read the News Classified Ads

TURNABOUT — Slate Demo
cratic Committee in Kentucky 
ha* nominated former Gov. 
Lawrence Wetherby to run in 
November for the remaining 
four-year term of the late Sen. 
Alben W. Barkley. Nomination 
(a tacit diaepproval of Gov. A. 
B. Chandler * interim appoint
ment of Joseph J. Leary to fill 
the vacancy until the Novem
ber election*. Wetherby has 
been allied with Sen. Earle C. 
Clements <D-Kv), who has 
been engaged in a tr.ctiuiU) 
KHf wim Go vgfutu ^najjoier. I

NO CUPONS NO GIMMICKS JUST

L O W  L O W  P R I C E S
WEDNESDAY

is

Double Gunn Bros. 
STAMP DAY

On Purchase of $2.50 or More

A T YOUR FRIENDLY

•V V.VeV r FOOD STORES
VAN CAMP'S

PORK & BEANS
300 CAN

CRISCO-FLUFO OR S P R Y ^ ^

Shortening 9 Q (
3 LB. CAN W  #

DONALD DUCK

ORANGE J U K E
2 6-Oz. Cans,

KRAFTS

ORANGE ADE
46-OZ. CAN

IDEAL ENRICHED

B R E A D
14 LB. LOAVES

MAYFLOWER

T  omatoes
303 CAN

Pickwick Drip or Regular

CO FFEE
LB.

C O K E S *
Carton Of 6

PLUS BOTTLE DEPOSIT

Hunt's Sliced or Halves

PEACHES
NO. 21/2 CAN

IDEAL TASTY

Ice Cream
V2 Gallon

SUGAR
10 LB. BAG

GIAN T
T I D E
Swift's Premium 
Tender Grown

FRYERS Lb.

LEAN PORK CHOPS• Y
Center I P Q .
Cut  .....................L b . 3 t J t

........ ............................. L t  3 9 cCut.

IDEAL

Dog Food
2 Cans For

PURE STRAWBERRY

12-OZ. JAR
FANCY GOLDEN

CORN
ears
for

question resource policies wag. 
ranting a joint executive - legtala. 
tlve assault on the matter, not 
unilateral executive action.” * •

Read the New* Classified Ada

YO UR
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

i

v  A PPA R EL
MEN S W RANGLER JEANS? $29*Sanforized Denim 
Sizes 28 to 42 *

MEN'S LEVI'S
Guaranteed to Shrink 
to Fit

SPECIAL PURCHASE
MEN'S WESTERN FELT

HATS $2 9B
WESTERN BEITS
;::“d Others

Men's Western

SHIRTS
•  White •  Plaid. ^  Q O

•  Printe •  14-17 W  4

ers to $4.98

Men's Cowboy Boots
#  Sizes 6 to 12 <f
#  Fancy Inlays *
#  Black or Brown

Boy's Cowboy Boots
Sizes 3 to 6 
Black or Brown 
Fancy Inlays

Junior 
Sixes ...

BOYS WESTERN
133/i-oz. Denim 
Fully Sanforized 
Sizes 4 to 16

JEANS
$ 1 9 9

BOYS WESTERN
Plaids
Plain Colors 
Sizes 1 to 18

BOYS WESTERN HATS
Green #  Black #  Beige 
All Sizes

V

LADIES JEANS
#  WESTERN OR REGULAR STYLE
#  RED OR TURQUOISE TWILL

#  Blue Denim (j
#  Sizes 10 to 20
#  Sizes 38 to 44

LADIES SHIRTS
#  FAMOUS LEVI BRAND
#  SLEEVELESS #  SHORT SLEEVE

#  Solids
#  Plaids
#  Sizes 30 to 38

GIRLS' WESTERN

JEANS $ ^ 4 9
Blue Denim 

Sizes 2 to 14

MEN'S

Western Pants
•  Gaba O  Rayona #  Sizea 28-40

$698 to

STORE HOURS:
Duily: 9 to 5:30 
Saturday: 9 to 8 T57CT3P A

I


